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ENTERTAIN MENTS.

|

eodly

MATT

Detective

MONDAY EVENING, DEE. Olh,

Agency,

CENTENNIAL BLOCK.

decs

Phillips’

ADAMS’

Pittoo ob

ENTIRE.

With Powerful Caste.
Grand Chorus,
and Augmented Orchestra.
Priced AdiniBtlvD,
$1.00, 75, 50.

and will

carry

Builders,

on

Dougnty

business

Carpenters and

as

at

Rear of Sager’s Stable, Oak St.

Box Office open or pale of seats, Thursday,
5tb, 9 o'clock A, M. Numbers given out one

Dec.
hour
dec3td

before.

^

L INCAS TER HALL,

Monday, Tut sil.iy, Thursday, Fridnv and
Saturday l veuiugs, Drc. », O, 11,15 All.
THE NEW ORtEANS

JUBILEE SINGERS !
Will give five Sacred Concerts at above hall for the
benefit of the New A. M. E. Zion's Church, when
the following named gingers will appear;
Mr?. J Pol.ard, 1st Sporano; Miss Frances Carter,
2d Soprano; Miss Annie Roberson, Alio; Mr. J.
C. Carter, Tenor; Miss Beriha Watson,
Chorister, Prof.
Pollard, Dasso.
These singers should be hearrd by all who w ish to
hear genuine samples of sacred songs a? rendered in
the cotton and cornfields of the South, in the rtays of
slavery To ill se at all familiar with the life on
Southern plantations in the days of “Auld Lang
*’
S.vDe ibe familiar names ot many of the pieces will
awaken a lively mteiest and plea>ant leminitcence.
Paits will be sung in the old plantation style.

k

ADMISSION 10 < EltTS

CITY

PRITCHARD,

Mortgages and loans negotiated. $25,000 wanted
to invest in first-class mortgages.
All business intrusted to me will be promptly attended to. Office—
12 Market Square, Portland, Me.
1«*

FRANCIS H. LORD,

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR,
23 Court Street, Boston.

REMOVALi
M. D„

610 CONGK.ES- STREET.
Oflice hours—9 to 11 a. m., 2 (o 4, 6 to 7 p.

no26
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SIEPHEN

Book

BE It It Y,

Job and Card
No.

stage,

as

J. T. FANNING,
as

performed hy him

,,
n n imf
1. II.

CLARKE,

86

And

as

perlormed by

him

over

1200

The Ladies of Newbury Street Sewing Circle will
hold au a pi on sale
IDE VfcSTBV,

Wednesday Afternoon and Evening, Dec
11. at 21-2 p.
All interested

dec9

and 8 o’clock.
cordially invited. d3t

Fraternity Dances

!

THIRD ANNUAL, COURSE.

at Law.

Attorney

ALL,

CITY

Office Building, Portland. Maine
Will attend promptly to business in Cumberland and
York Counties.
oclCd3m*

PRICES!
25c
35c

Fancy Bine Inlaid Slppers,

Ladies’
“

1.50

and Intend to make this sale the best
opportunity to purchase

Ladies’Garments
offered in this city. We have a
large assortment to select from, aud on
account of the
mild weather we iiave
made prices on all our garments that
will insure a quick and speedy sale and
mane it an object for all looking for
Harmeuts to give us a call before buy-

iug.

Good Solid Seamless Pebble
Goat Button Boots,
1.75

“

Burt’s French Kid Bntton
5.00
Boots, first quality,

These prices are lower than any dealer in this
state caD buy the same qua’ity at wholesale, acd by
examining my stock of Boots and Shoes you will be
convinced that you do better with your money thau
at any other store.

M. G. PALMER.

Mumc by Chandler?* Fall Quadrille Bend.
no21
eod?m

SIT SIEPHM

CBEISH1S

SALE.

The Ladies of St. Stephen’s Parish will hold their

ANNUAL

CHRISTMAS SALE

At Their Veslry,
Afternoon & Evening, Wednesday, Dec. 11
dlt*

de7

iBASlTASsKfflBLy
given by the
lorsu MEW’S SOCIAL CLUB
AT

—

UNDERWEAR.

GRAND

attended to.

ments, Interferences, eu
nventions that have been

by the Patent
still, in most

dus

COPE
respondence strictly

the rendition of Banim’s classical Drama,

Damon and
AND OTHER
—

NO

Pythias

SELECTIONS,

BOTH

Tickets for sale at Collins & Buxton’s
Music Store and G*o. C. Frte’s aud J. E.
Sturges & Co.’s Drug Stores, aud of the

Committee.

C. H. KIMBALL,
WVLR GBKBN,
J U. IICSSELL,

WILLIAMS,
VV. W. KKMl*,

K. *
MII.UIKEN,
J. M. NUTTER,
II. A. McDonald.

be secured at
CoHius& Buxtou’s without extra charge.

Reserrtd Seats

can

dlw

de5

.

HORSES.
SALE
81

or

vour

de-

vice; we make examinations free of charge
and advise as to patentability. All corconfidential. Prices low. .AND

UNLESS PATENT

We refer to officials In the Patent Office,
inventors in every Sint. > the Union.
&

no24

Oppcti'.t Patent oticc

to

^

H'ashinjUm. D. C.
'tU

Rooms,

Lift

237 middle

Street,

PORTLAND, ME.
J. H. GAUBERT,

_fltOFHIBIQK

laffldtf

“THE MINING

RECORD,”

61 Broadway, l*ew York.
The only paper in he United States that gives full
and latest accounts fiom all the great
Gold, liver and mlier !Tl««»ex of America.
03LY

A

FRANKLIN

us.

dlw

•

YEAR

ORDERS EXECUTED FOR TUNING
STOCKS Information given free.
ALEX ROBT. CLI1S0LM, Proprietor,
eodGin
not3

FOR SALE.

B

one room on

plenty

oi

Worsted and Wax Dolls,
Velvet Phot» Frames,
Glass Photo Frames,
Japanese Ware,
Velvet Bags and Purses,
Aud many other article, in similar line,.

IIWEN, MOORE

& B1ILEY.
dtf

del__

Miss S. A. FLOOD
Has returned from New York: with

NEW

JtOSNETS,

Stable To Let.
Situated in the western central part of city. Ad
J2. T., Daily Tress Oiflce.
jel2
dtf

TT

11 having

I

Sh5 will be’very glad to

see

all her!

tomeis at the store *

437
oc29

ends andj

cus-

o.

Congress St.,

FA RHINO MMI

Bt.DI

K.

dtf

OAK SHIP TIMBER AND PILES.
has removed to Alfred where he has
ties lor the manulacture and sale of

tiyh
A K

Scliooner Albert Clarence now yiog at
Deaa’e wharf. Enquire ot
■

facili-

Car and Carriage
Stock.

T shall continue to run the Biddeford mill and thus
i l>« able to fill all orders at shortest possible notice.
117 Commercial St., Fort land. Me.
; Large stock always on hand.
oeWktfm*
I*. O. Address—Allred, Hie.
oddly
B.

vii'Viwi
^SMsK*

improved

FHEEMAN,

No. 9

!

CONSISTING OF

Kecking Horses, Sleds, Doll Cabs,

Carts, Wheelbarrows,

Repairing and Sharpening of Skates
and Cutlery in the best manner.

AND. A GREAT

I ULMER & HEHR,
(let

which I shall sell cheap for cashj
and for which I solicit

^REMEMBER THE NUMBER.

_dtf

NO. 9 MARKET

Tb.nr
invites your atten

Owing the increased demand for our PI 41VOS
and bRGANS, we have leased and had fitted
op
expressly for our business the rooms formerly used

ton
to

where

we

Pupils can select

GEO. WOODS & CO.

i

shall keep the

adapted to each class, at

construction. Give great Etrengtli,
tone qual-

elegance, superior action and unourpassed

OF

Stools and Covers

|

and examiue

cur

S.

8 Free street Block, Portland.
no21

Having paid special attention to

the Artist's Material business for many years, I feel that I can select with a thorough knowledge of the quality of the
goods and the wauts ot those engaged in the fine
arts, and can nuke it an objeci for all to call upon
me befjre
CYRUS F. DAVIS.
purchasing.
Uec6
(il w

Christmas Goods

laatru

STATE AGENTS FOR THE

Gents’

Goods and Toys UNLAUNDRIED
—

Smith Organs & Kranich and Bach Pianos,

AT

187 Middle Street.

H. I. NELSON&CO.,

We have marked every article io our stock down to
prices that will meet the wants of every person,
rich or poor. Our stock is larger this year than
Our
ever, and we are bound not to be undersold.
stock consists ot Ladies Work Stands, Writing
Desks, Work Boxes, Toilet Sets, Vases, Rocking
Horses, Sleds, Skates, Drums, Games, Bugles, Toy
Books. Tea Sets, Dolls. Fancy Boxes, Perfumery
Woik Baskets, and Toys from all parts of the.
world. Our stock of Watches, Clocks and Jeweliy
we are cl sing out at a great sacrifice, to close that
line of our business. Do not fail to ca'l and get our
piices before buying. Call early a>id avoid the rush,

€.

MF, Jr.,

de<6

STREET,

FARRIIGTOX BLOCK.

iW

I

following

stations:

Fort

Huron,

Sarnia, Stratford. Block Rock. To*
ronto. Cohourg, Kiugston. Cornwall, Montreal Richmond, Danville Junction and Portland.
The intention is to lease the
whole ol these refreshment rooms
to one persou or firm and lenders should be made accordingly.
Tenders will be received up lo
h ol December, 1878
I the 1ft
| For further particulars apply to
the undersigned.
JOSEPH HICKSON,
General Manager.
Montreal Not. 4th, 1878.
nolidtdectS

This popular saloon having been
refitted au.i painted, is again open
to ilie public.
The pr< sent propi tetors will endeavor to inerii Hie
liberal paironuge heretofore bestowed ttiMl propose to increase its

popularity by generally reducing
the, cost oi Wiod, while fully maintaining the quality and quantity.
49 EXCHANGE STREET.

Mart____dtf
$20,000 TO LOAN
On First

Claa. Mortgage,

or

Hood Note.

Houles and Stores For Sale and To Let. Apply to
w. H. WALDRON, Real Estate Broker, 180 Middle
Street, Up Stairs
sep24-eodtf.

Smith’s Patent Perforated
Buckskin Undergarments.

CO.,

OF

to persons, (usceptiblo
cold, undoubted protection against
Pt'-cumonia, while they prevent and
j cure
Rheumatism Recommended by
all Physicians,
and awarded the
| highest American Institute premiums for eight years coniecutively.
Warranted to give perfect satisfactionor money refunded.
Send lor
circular.

D. C. HALL A CO.,
764 Broadway, IV. V.

Fine Neck Wear.

Manufacturer* also under the Andrews patents,

We hare just received the largest stock oi

FOR_SALE !

ocll

eod2m

The Engine, Boiler and Machinery
twenty by twenty inch Tow Boat, with Condenser and independent air and
Circulating Pnmps:
also. No. 4 Blake Pump for feeding Boiler and deck
use; also, all the Sea Cocks and Valves to Condenser,
steel Crank Shalt and Pin: also.
Pusey <B Jones
Wheel six leet, eight inches in
diameter; also, Deck
Plates, Bunker Covers, and Bit Heads
Everything in first class order, just from the repair shop.
of

ever seeu in this city.
Most oi these goods were
made expressly for our trad*1, and are in ihe latest
styles and richest qualify. We shall sell these goods
very low and for cash only.
ONE PRICE FOR ALL

a

Condenser with attachments alone cost S3,000 when
put into Boat. All the above named Machinery
ready to be put into instant use. Will be sold low
tor cash. For further particulars communicate with
JAMES M. ANDREWS,
novldt
Bmdelord, Maine.

Pleasa call and examine our goods and you will see
that we not only have the laigest and choicest stock,
but we sell at lower prices than any house in this city.

Charles Custis& Co.

Acme Club Skates!

493 CONGRESS STREET.

MW&FU

and all the best patterns of cheaper grades.

Iiadiea’

Also

Slxatesi

Skate Straps, Heel Plates, Keys and Patent Buckles. Wholesale and
Retail, at

48 EXCHANGE ST.,
G. E. BAILE1.

city

most convenient

fiovai_d3w
For Free Hand Drawing Class

place ‘.n the

TO- NTIOHT

purchase your Coal is at
&
JScALLlSTEU’S
new office. No. 78 Exchange S!„
opposite the Post Office.
to

get your outfit of

RANDALL

oci9_

CYRUS

F.

DAVIS,

Dealer in Artists’ Materials,
No. 8 Elm Street, first door from Congress
NEW GOODS, BEST ASSORTMENT.

dtf

<le6

For Parties and Funerals at lowest rates,
WM. MORTON & SON,
130 Bickanas St
Greenhouses at Allen’s Corner, lie tng. iny2Stl

Vaults Cleaned and Ashes Removed
SATISFACTORY

At promptly

ing

oc2dtf
*»

attended to

B.

All orders
PRICES.
by calling at or address-

GIBSON,

588 Congress St

independent candidate for the State
Senate, says that 3,500 negroes were prevented from voting in Charleston
county, and
that he received a legitimate
majority of about
5,000, but when the vote was counted, the

stufled tissue paper ballots gave his Democratic

competitor 14,000, or 9,000 more votes
than were honestly cast for him, and elected
him by 6,000 majority. He cites two
pre.
cincts in particular, where to have cast the

ballots which were counted would have required the voting of from three to five persons every minute all
day. He stood opposite one of these voting places for an hour
and certifies that in that time
very few per-

voted, .the place being empty sometimes
for twenty minutes. He does not
propose to
contest his election, for he
says the men who
perpetrated the fraud would be his judges.
Prediction' and advice by the Boston
Advertiser: Before the next Congress meets
the cheap-money delusion will have been
abandoned by those of its supporters who
wish to preserve any reputation for intelligence and judgment. One day in Washing
ton, Senator Wilson was denouncing the
Know-Nothing party with great vigor in the
presence of a Connecticut representative,
who interrupted him, saying, “Why, Senator,
you and I used to belong to that party, didn’t
we?” “Oh, yes,” said Wilson, “I believe
we did train with them a
spell; but I tell you,
sir, I have mighty little respect for any man
who didn’t abandon them about the time
and I did.” This anecdote has an application to present circumstances that men
who have acted with the Greenback party
would do well to take advantage of.
The Greenbackers are getting it all round.
The Baltimore Gazette jeeringly says: We
heard of a gentleman once who stuck a
lighted torch in his coat-tail pocket and
jumped out of a window under the impression that he was a comet. The idea was not
iu«u

WOOD
i

Consumers of Wood will find it to their advantage

to call at

49 PLUM
where

we

STREET,

keep constantly on hand dry

hard wood
oft.be best quality; also hard and soft wood slabs and
edgings tor kindlings sawed and delivered to order.

no2(>tf

IVIoRNE A FVDKETT.

Horses
On

tue

iuca

luan

a

giuup

ut

thoroughly beaten Greenbackers should get
together on the day ot the assembling of Congress and issue a

pronunciameuto under the
impression that they are a tidal wave.
The Democrats hold that their next Presidential ticket must be a Jack Spratt affair.
One candidate must be a man who will have
no hard-money, the other a man who will
have no soft. The perplexing question is,
which one shall'head the ticket.
The coparceners are now bending their
great minds to the invention of a key that
will give an innocent construction to the

cipher despatches.
William Black got $20,000 from Good.
Words tor writing Macleod of Dare. Sending It to a magazine of that name was like
giving sweets to the sweet.

Gloveh, the great investigator, is getting
ready to go to work again, and the Democrats are alt in a tremble.
sure

to

get found

Some of them

aie

out.

The Democrats are wrestling with the
problem how to investigate the cipher despatches without hurting TildeD.
Ix is again said that General Grant will
prolong his tour and return home by way of
China and Japan.
Hoxest money and an honest ballot—
these are the Repnblican war-cries.
Chicago is now known, by the wit of the
as William Henry Smithville.

World,

“Duke” Gwin of California is candidate
lor Secretary of the Senate.

d3t

Plants of every description very low.

Choice Flowers

Hay

and

Buffalo Express: I shall never desert
mother-in-law, never.—Marquis of Lome.

Wintered.

Grain, 91.30. .n Hay, 91
C. D. SMALL,
Apply to
oc28eotl3m
Fairview Farm, Cornish, Me.

Philadelphia Cbromole-Heraid: “E don’t do
this business for profit”, said a barber when
asked bow he could afford to shave a man for
five cents. “I merely carry it on because I
love to eee the dying straggles ol a man while
he is being talked to death.”

Albany Journal: “Mother, what is an anAn angel? Well, an angel is a child
that flies.” “But, mother, why does papa
always call my governess an angol?1’ “Well,”
explained the mother, after a moment's pause,
“She is going to fly immediately.”
gel?”

An

exchange

remarks:

“Talmage

nay

Is a sort-

of dry apple; the more water you poor
the more he swells.”

oa

him

Washington Post: They are agitating the
question quite seriously in Brooklyn whether
Talmage should not be closed on Sunday.
Kockland Courier: Adelina Patti is said to
a round million.
None of our millions are round
be worth

Graphic: The world all prate the philosophers, but toss their peonies in the caps of the
monkeys. (Josh Billings) Mr. Billings is rich.
One of the newspaper “specials” at Halifax
considerably elated when the bind struck
up “America”. He says it showed a friendly
was

feeling for the United States.

Boston Post: The Belfast Journal says that
Alfred Kennedy, in the State Prison, petitioned
for a pardon, but was granted leave to withdraw. That seems to be just what Mr. Kennedy wanted.
A

little

Ke» Votk

the flushed face of one

Rltl looked at
admirers

cipher young

the other day and asked, “Were yon paiated
before you were baked, or are you one of those
horrid, cheap American faiences?”
The butcher knives we’ll grind to-day,
And 'ere the sun has set
The fatted hog shall meet his doom,
And the pen shall be “To Let."
—Detroit Free Press.

representatives shall in like

Thebe are Democratic witnesses to Democatic frauds in South Carolina. J. D.
Campbell, the Democratic lawyer in Charleston who

They afiotd

—

oc7

uuuse oi

manner submit such objections to the Uouse
of Representatives for its
decision, and no
electoral vote or votes from
any State
from
which but one return has
been
received, shall be rejected except by the affirmative votes of both houses. If more
than one return, or paper
purporting to he a
return, from a State shall have been received
by the President of the Senate, those votes
and those only shall be counted which shall
have been regularly given by the electors
who are shown by the evidence to have been
appointed. In case there shall arise the question which of two or more of such State tribunals determining what electors have been
appointed, as mentioned in section 4 of the act,
is the lawful tribunal of such
State, the votes
regularly given ot those electors and those
only from such State shall be counted whose
titles as electors the two houses
acting separately, shall concurrently decide is supported
by the decision of the tribunal of such State
so provided for by its
Legislature. In case
of more than one return or
paper purporting
to be a return from a
Sttte, if there shall
have been no such determination of the
question in the
State as
aforesaid,
then those votes and those
only shall be
counted which the two houses
acting separately shall concurrently decide to be
the lawful votes and those
only shall be
counted which the two houses acting
separately shall concurrently decide to be the lawful votes of the legally appointed electors of
such State. When the two houses have
voted they shall immediately again meet and
the presiding officer shall then announce the
decision of the question submitted. No votes
or papers from any other State shall be acted
upon until the objections previously made to
the votes or papers from any State shall have
been disposed of.

.to

AMI ELEGliW D1SPL1V

Th
(FORMERLY JOHNSON'S.)

utt

WUV DON’T YOl TRY

Scarfs and Neck Ties

Grand Trunk Railway.

The company invite tenders tor
the right to sell reireslnnets at the

GEO. F. MELSOM.
do22

JVXESONPSi

dlw

Refreshment Rooms

MIDDLE STREET,

263

utj anas

SETTS,

443 CONGRESS

&

ana one member of Uu> Uuuoo ot
B.oPrc=<mta

tives before the same shall be received. When
all the objections so made to
any vote or paper from a State shall have been received
and read, the Senate shall
thereupon withdraw and such objection shall besnbm'tted
to the Senate for Its decision, and the
Speak-

you

75 Cents,

187 MIDDLE STREET.

—

CO.,

Warranted All Linen Fronts and
Wristbands, with Button Holes
and Buttons sewed on.

Chas. Day, Jr ,& Co.’s,

OFFER THIS WEEK

SHIRTS.

—

435 aud 439 Congress St.
de2
dll

shall read the certificates of the electoral votes
of the different States and make a list thereof. After the votes are counted by the tellers they shall be delivered to the Vice President, who shall announce the state of the
vote and the persons, if any, elected, which
announcement shall be deemed a sufficient
declaration of the person elected President
and Yioe President of the United States.
Upon the reading of any certificate or paper
the President of the Senate shall call for ob„
jections. Every objection must be made in
writing and shall state clearly and concisely
and without argument the ground therefor,
and shall be signed by at least one Senator

sons

Card.

dtf

GREAT SALE OF

de5

ss.)

CYRUS F. DAVIS.

THURSTON,

!

We cordially iovile the public to vinit
oiUN

STREET,

(First Door from Con

—

Pianos, Organs,
©ur WuT'r.
ra<-nt§.

Mo. 8 ELM

ity.
Pf ANON, ORGANS. STOOLS COVERS.
NEW mot K. I.OWKS1' PRICES.

HUGEST m BEST STOCK

£r j(n

New and Carefnlly Selected Stock
of Materials

UPRIGHT PIANO.
New teatures of

SQUAPI3

FREE DRAWING SCHOOL !

the

in

BLOCK,

The gist of Senator Edmunds’s bill providing for the regulation and count of votes
for President and Vice President is in the
sixth section. That section requires that on
the day of counting the electoral votes the
Senate shall meet in short session, the Vice
President presiding. Ttvo tellers shall be
appointed on the part of the Senate and two
on the part of the Honse, and these tellers

ran as

to

FARRINGTON

portion of the public patronage.

*

MUSICAL N OTICE.
Library

a

JAMES ~A. DAY,

secured
O
for
Dances. Parties, Lectures, &c by applying to E. A.
SAWYER, 161 Commercial St. or das. A. WHITLEY, 178 Middle St.
oc7dtf

the Mercantile

VARIETY OF

TOYS

Fxchasisrc Street.

94

uongress Hall

by

Market Square,

Fancy Goods & Toys

from the cheapest to the best manufactured at
ASTONISHING TO IV PRICES.

been

Round Hats, Feathers,

FLOWERS, FINE LACES, &C.

J!

DEPOT FOR SKATES J

I

Rubber Toys,

has taken the store

sun-

gas furmsned.
third floor. Relerences exchanged.

II. I. NELSON &

Candlesticks,

with C. Day, Jr., & Co.,

GOODS THE BEST ! !
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

Embroidered and Lace Trimmed,
All now an<l choice styles at Low Prices.

buying of us.

Ship limber,

RAND.

SUITE

LINEN

Fine Plated Jewelry,
Fine Black Jewelry,
Perfumery and Toilet Bottles,
Decorated Candles,

JAMES A. DAY,
Formerly

occii*

oc5__dtf
PLEASANT ROOMS TO LET.
of rooms on second floor;
light, air aud water. Heat and

OPENEDI

AND WITH A STOCK OF

For N' ck anil Sleeves to match.

B. O. Jordan

STREET.

building,now

pied by J. Casteli Jr. A Do bouse
No. IIO Krackcit street. Inquire ol
J. D. & P. FESSENDEN.
172 Middle street,

GOODS

JU9T

titore opposite Post Office, now
occupied oy Halter & Co. >,ecoud

Ml IKS

On account of limited room—we are
nor able to open our complete stock of
“HOLIDAY GOODS’* at retail as early
as we would wish; we have bought tins
year many articles to sell at moderate
I»rices which are very pretty and useful.
We have opened these goods in the Basement for our wholesale trade, but shall
be pleased to show them to any of our retail customers who wish to make their
purchases before the rush, which always attends our Holiday saie,commnces.
Below we mention a few of the articles
to which we wish your especial attention,
believing that you can save money by

18

and

STABLE

RUFUS
aprll

CKIAKUE

Health

Admission 50, 35 and 25 cents.

R.

mode

—

INTERESTING AND AMUSING.

c. V. MWETT,

a

sketch of

KNIGHTS OF PYIHIAS OF PORTLAND.

an

Office may
cases, be

secured by us.
Being
opposite the Patent o£
fice, we can make closer
searches, and secure Pattents more promptly and with broader claims than
those who are remote from Washington.

under the auspices ot the

by buying of

—■-

designs, trade-marks, and
labels, Caveats, Assign-

prom

HOMER~D.

\

W.M. Furbish & Son Fancy

Holiday Goods.

(obtained for mechanical devices, medical, or other
ornamental
ompounds,

de6d5t

ENTERTAINMENT

K. M. BARTON.

door ol some

eodtf

STORE

NEW

best assorted stock of

PRICES TRE LOWEST I

Engine House,

aplCeodtf

largest

and

IN TBIN MARKET.

,

shown in Maine, which wilt be sold at prices
strictly
in accordance wiih the times, either for cash or on
the instalment plan.

Having clnsfd severil job lots, and
MAkKEI) DOWS what I had on ba.d,
1 think any one examining my TJutlerwear would say they were yery cheap.

deC

of Patents and Attorneys at Law, Le Droit Building
WaKliiufflou, I>. €.

Tickets 50 cents, ad-

Wednesday Evening, Dec. lltb,

Casco

HEW

CUTLERY

HALL, Williams* Block, (formerly
*‘
as
Arcana Ball,) having been leased
undersigned, will be lei on most reasonable
terms for Leciuree, ooncerts, Sociables, Meetings,
Suppers, Fairs. &c. Apply at the Hall, opposite

253 middle Street.

.stance from, Washington, and who have therefore,
associate attorneys!*
We make prelimto employ
inary examinations and furnish opinions as to patand
all
who
are interested
entability, free of charge,
in new inventions and Patents arc invi'ed to send for
our
Guide
a copy of
for obtaining Patentswhich
*s sent free to any address, and contains complete instructions how to obtain Patents, and other valuable
We refer to the German-American National
matter.
Bank, Washington, J>. C.; the Royal Swedish, Norwegian, and Vanish Legations, at Washington; Hon,
Joseph Casey, late Chief Justice U. S. Courtof Claims;
to the Officials of the U. S. Patent Office, and to hienatcY* and Members of Congress from every Hlate.
AuJrcss: LOUIS 15 AGGLIt A Co., Solicitors

POKTLANDTHEATBE.
•

LL1.

W. F. Stud ley,

obtained for Inventors, in the United States, Canada,
and Europe, at reduced rat.es. With our principal
Office located in Washington, directly opposite the
United States Patent Office, weave able to attend io all
Patent Business with greater promptness and despatch
lees cost, than other patent attorneys, who arc at a

EVENING, Dec. Iltb.

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT.

The

our

LADIES’, SEW & CHILDREN’S

can save money

—

Music bv Chandler’s Band.
mitting Gent and Ladies.

word to say about

Blankets

LANCASTER HALL,
WEDNESDAY

a

Parties abont purchasing

Committee sn lint.rtninmcu s.
WM ALLEN, Jr,
B B Pick,
Wei W Th mas Jr,
A E Webb,
Wm Senter, Jr,
Fred E Farrington,
E c Jordan,
Lincoln C Cummings,
Harry Fessenden.
Elbbidge Gerry, Jr.

offered.

V

Brown.

cor.

ao6_

j FOR TBE IIOLUIAV TR1DE!

nr**-*.

—

We alsa have

Mr W F Milliken.

Tickets for of the course seven evenings admitting
Gentlemen and Ladies, $3,011 to be obtained ot the
Committee on Enteriainmeuts.
Evening tickets
$1.25.
No intermission at the dances except on the last
night of the course, when extra attractions will be

A

S

Congress Street,

CO.,

AND

PLEASANT front room, with hot and cold
water, two large closets, at No 7t0 Congress
oc23dif
street, will be let to a man and his wife.

HALL

499

THIRTY

Room to Let.

Hand-Made Congress Boats, 1.00

“

General

Committee.
T C Hehsey. Esq, President Fraternity.
Samuel J Anderson, Esq, Vice President.
Mr s E Spring.
Hon M M Butler,
Mr I P Farrington,
Hon A E 'tevens,
Mr Geo 8 Hunt,
Hon Geo P Wfscott.
Hon Jacob McLellan, Mr H N Jose,
Hon Wm l Putnam,
Mr geo VV Woodman.
Hon B Kingsbury, Jr, Mr Chas McLaughlin,
Hon 1 Washburn Jr, Mr John N Lord,
Mr J s Winslow,
Mr Nathan Webb,
Mr J P Baxieu.
Mr Chas E Jose,
Mr D W Fessenden,
Mr S T Pullen,
Mr i.ewis Pierce,
MR M P Emery,

TONS of best Lebigh Coal, furnace size,
are wanted at tbe Normal School at Gotham.
Proposals for furnishing the same delivered in the
cellar oi tbe school building, will be received by S,
T. Pullen, Esq., for the Trustees ot the school, unti]
Wednesdav next, Dec. 11.
Per order Trustees of Normal School.
Portland. Dec. 7, 1878.
dec7d4t

3

att

F. 4. ROSS &

PROPOSALS FOR COlL.

GOOD rents, from $5 to $13 per month.
All in
good repair. Apply to
0c26dtf
W. W. CARR, 197 Newbury st.

dress L.

ever

\

IN AID OF THE

PORTLAND FRATERNITY.

PROPOSALS.

Office in Post

Ladies’ Rubbers, 1st qualify,
“
“
“
Mens’

Wednesday Evenings, Nov. 27th, Dec.
11, 25th, Jan. 8, 22d, Feb. 5,19th,

on

Cloaks and Circulars

m.

are

general mark down

all our

WILBUR F. LUNTi

HOUSE

Fancy

is now complete-not a day has
passed that we have not received
New and Stylish Goods and we
%vant U well understood that all
our goods will be sold as
cheap
and cheaper than they can be
bought in this city.

Howard street.

Lot 35x100.— An$
gooljudge of real estate will pronounce this a
bargain. Apply to F. G PATTERSON, Dealer ir
Real Estate, No. 379J Congress street.
nol3otf

A

■nr

No. 7

ournal.

ci ui me

and

Dry

House and l.ot lor $1275.

Tenement 10 Let.
GOOD tenement to let on Green street. Gas
and Sebago. Inquire ot J. C. WOODMAN,
at 119 1-2 Exchai ge street.
noy27dtt

Also

ilFliOl SiiiLii'.

no30d2w*

toilet!

times,
a

City

known
MISSION
me

Exchange St.

We have nude

BOX 1638.

near

by

Harked Dowe 1

Business Agent.

IN

every description.

un-

private family

or

To Let.

TaR»le§

se23dtf

der tO year*, 15 ct*; IKc* rvrd Sentti 55 cl*;
Seats secured at Stockbridge’s.Music Store, without
*3. V. FARRAR,
extra chaige.
dec5d5t

Sideboards, Wardrobes, &c..

1200 times,

QS^AiImi-Nion on’? 25 ct*; Children

v

Black Walnut Sets,

130

THE

A

ENOCH LORD,

EVA.

a

Our stock ot

valuable Real Estate Numbered 26 and 2£
Green Street, between Congress and Cumberland Streets, consisting of a block of two 2£ storj
Houses, built in 1875, Each house arranged tor twe
families. Sebago and good drainage. Large lot oi
land, 159 feet in depth. Will be sold low to close ar
estate. Apply to F. G. PATTERSON, Dealer in
Real Estate, 379J Congress Street.
oc22
dtf

To Let.
BRICK house, centrally located, containing 7
wiih
rooms,
turnace, gas and Sebago. For particulars inquire of
uo.'7dtf
D. S. WARREN, 162 Commercial St.

PINE CHAMBER

Top

Hall.

Call In and See What I Have.

magnificent Cast, with New and
appropriate Scenerj,

a

I

A Full Assortment ot

Rooms to Rent.
PLEASANT Parlor and two chambers with
without board in
Address, P. O.

up this Room tor the accommodation of our customers who may
wish to secure ihe most Fashiona*
b!e styles In garments and to any
who desire information in the
matter of new styles we should be
most happy to exhibit our goods.

particulars apply to
F. «. FA88ETT, Architect,
Centennial Block, Exchange Street.
auSdtf
Portland, Aug. 5, 1878.

---

A

we extend a cordial invitation to
visit our Clonk Room in the Bnscment ot our store.
We have Uttetl

or

For

A

THE BEST GRADES.

low prices.

UNCLE TOM,

over

SUITS

on hand which are offered at very

S Pbineas Fletcher.
} GnmpUon Cule,

op

COMM, MEDIUM M PARLOR
I

AND

Seal Estate for Sale.

To Let.
PLEASANT RENT of six rooms, Sebago and
gas, at 59 Spruce street; one of five rooms No.
2 Salem street, Sebago water.
S. D. KNIGHT,
dec2dtf
59 Spruce street.

Lounges

on the
American
over 1COO times.

as

MOne

Fashionable Cloaks

inspection.

AN

CONSIST INC OF

37 PLCM STREET.

with Songs, Dances and Banjo Solos as TOPSV,
as performed by her over 80U times.

Actress
performed by her

both ot the elegant Brick Dwelling
Houses on the corner of Pine and Carltoi
Streets, in this city.
The Houses are now being finished and are open

upper tenement No 260 State street; very
pleasant, with modern improvements. Small
i fiwily preferred. Call at the bouse.
de7dtf

A great variety of

MISS MINNIE FOSTER,

the Greatest Child

FURNITURE,

Printer,

performance by this company.
Appearance of the petite and accomplished actress

as

FOR SALE.

house 335 Congress 6treet, corner of Quincy street, is lrescoed and in
peifesl
order; also rent of of 7 rooms on Franklin street foi
$10 per month. Apply to L. TAYLOR, 335 Congress
street, or 304 Commercial Btreet.
de7dtt

will be sold cheaper than at any
other place in the <cfty.

542(3 consecutive

LITTLE PORTIA A LB EE,

i

To the Ladies who are interested
iu the examination ot

Circulars

To Let.

THREE-STORIED

dtt

F. A. Stoss & Co.

One-half of double House No. 770 Congress Street
completed and ready tor occupancy. Said housi
is first class in every respect. Dining room, sittinj
room, bath room and kitcheu finished in hard wood
Plumbed for hot and cold water. White maibli
mantles, grates. &c., &c Cemented cellar anc
everything first class, and will be sold at a very lov
A. M. SMITH,
price. Enouireof
aulDecdtf
End of Portland Peir.

TO LET.

COLCORD,

Jan24

now

d2w*

1878.

Great Reduction

of

AlNT^ONii!^^^PAKSONS,

no27

W.

143 Pearl Street.

Hew House For Sale.

Boarders Wanted.
Pleasant rooms, good board,
prire S3 50 per week.
SPRING
I STREE «’, bouse No. 63.

BOYD.
dec2dtf

HAT TREE'S.
WHAT NOTS,
BOOK CASES!

10th.

Uncle Tom’s Cabin 1

NOVEMBER,

luarnie

m.

ONE NIGHT ONLY!

DECEMBER

&

AND

ISF^Parlicular attention given to collections, InoclOdOm
solvency and Commercial Litigation.

ITolt

BOARD.

former customers.

J.

The new and thoroughly buili
house S Ellsworth Ht. very pleas,
antly situated; in the healthiesi
part oi the city. The best bargain
in the market this season.
Apply on the premises.
J. ft. AVEIC1LL.
dtf
Juiy3’

or

~

We have disposed of our stock of Chandlery and
Ship Stores to Franklin YeatoD, who will continue
the business at No 6 Moulton Street, to whom we

OF

I1ALlTpORTLAND.

TUESDAY,

THE

eodtf

SI.

A

by mutual consent. Parties indebted to and owing
the concern are requested to adjust accounts
Either member of the late firm is authorized to
adjust
the matters of the late firm and to sign the firm
name in liquidation.
JOHN YEATON.
DAVID BOYD.
No. 6 Uonlioa Street.

our

LADY

Vo Let

Real Estate and Fire Insurance Broker.

S3.

Butervrd Neats in Gall* ry, 15 cents. Doors
Open at 7. Concert commence at« o'clock.
dec9
dCt

F.

B.

anv

For Sell© !

Wanted.

IN THE PRICE OF

*marlldly

d6m

Instruction in English and Class*
ical Studies

day after 10 o’clock a. u
particulars call on
J. F. RANDALL & CO.,
126 Commercial St,
geplOtf

Gentleman to work for us tbis wintei
Salary if preferred.
Enclose stamp.
SHUM WAY’S Pub. House.
nol6tf
Portland, Me.

Disposition.
Copartnership heretofore existing under the
scvle of Yeaion & Boyd is this day dissolved

H. H. PITTEE.
G. WM, DOUGHTY.

March 11th, 1878.

PORTLAND

COPARTNERSHIP*

(Signed) YEATON

The undersigned have this day associated them
selves together, under tne firm name

THECan be examined
For further

Kvkby regular attache of the Pbbss is turnlsheo
with a Card certificate countersigned by Stanley T,
Pullen, Editor. AU railway, steamboat and hotel
managers will confer a favor npon us by demanding
credentials of every person claiming to represent out

-There was an old file named Fernando,
And there’s no telling where ho will
land, O,
For the very first minute
He put his toot in It,
This fuss loving, foolish Fernando.

HOTEL.

selo

For Sale or fo Let,
Three Story Brick House No. 6 Gray Stree

GREEK

given to private pupil* by the subscriber.

November 30,1878.

BUILDERS.

GRAND OPERA COMPANY

FRENCH

LA™’

Cap and Bells.

MONDAY MORNING, DECEMBER 9.

GERMAN,
FALMOUTH

_att

PARTY

JOHN C. PROCTER, No. »3 Bxebang.
Street.

would recommend

dtf

Desk,

TRIEST,

Graduate ot Breslau University, Germany,

JAN II EATON,
J. C. •OOilIM.K.
AHsigncfs of Jordan & Blake, 14 Coin
inertial Hharf.
deSdttw

Wanted.
with small capital to take an established
Address “IV
paying business in this city.
tbis office,no28 dtt

Real Estate Agents.

HAVING

.-I
PORTLAND THEATRE.

doci

by S.
Shoer». 90 Pearl 81.

Broadway New York.

been for twelve years a member of New
York Stock Exchange and Vice-President ot
Gold Board, the highest character and experience is
guaranteed. Stocks, Gold, and Boods, also Stock
contract-, such as “straddles,” “puts,” and “calls,”
on large or small amounts,
bought and sold on regular commissions and moderate margins.
Pamphlet
entitled “Wall Street,” and stock tables containing
valuable information, mailed on receipt of 1( c.

less, $1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State
Press” (which has a large circulation in every part
Of tbeStale), for $1 00 per square for first insertion,
and 50 ce its per square for each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to
POK LAND PUBLISHING CO.

Adelaide

Dorse Shoeing,
VOCNG A CO., Practical Horae

ESTABLISHED 1S60

TO

A short Office Counter and Top
Apply at No 5 Exchange street.

LUDWIG

PBESB.

THE

PROFESSOR OF LANGUAGES,

The pleasant and every way de
sirable House No 23 <>ray Street
Will be sold at a bargain. In
quire oi

WANTED!

Street.

dtt

RANDAL H. FOOTE, BANKER

or

Manager.

Commissioner for Maine.

no20

Bates of Advertising: One inch of space, the
length of column, constitutes a “square.”
81 5(i pet square, daily first week: 75 cents per
week after; three insertions or less $1.00; continuing every othei day after first week, 50 cents.
Hall square,three msertiens oi less, 75 cents; one
Week, 81.00 : 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under head or “amusements” and “Auction
Sales,*’ 82.00 per square per week; three insertions

FRANK CURTIS,

LAW,

130 Broadway, Boom 70, New York City.

a

By an experienced clerk in the dry 01
fancy goods business* Address 113 Fret
street, City.
<ie4
dlw*

Book Binders,
A. IIVINCf, Boom II, Printer.’
Exebiinge, No. ill Exchange St.
SHALL 4k SHACKIORD, No. 33 P|«»

EDUCATIONAL.

TorTTuT

Situation Wanted

GEO. C. CODHAN,—Office No. 184 Middle Street Portland.
BOY!!6dly6m*

TERMS $8.00 PER ANNUM, IN ADVANCE.

REAL ESTATE.

_WANTS

Accountant and Notary Public.

ATTORNEY ANB COUNSELLOR

THE MAINE STATE PRESS
Is published every I'hursdav Morning at
year, it paid iu advance ai 82.00 a year

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

PRESS.

MORNING. DECEMBER 9, 1878.

MONDAY

_PORTLAND,

BUSINESS CARDS.

Published ever,

DARLY

Go grind thy knife and slay the sow.
Go chew the speckled hen;
But sad will be the day when thou
Shalt leave thy pleasant pen.
—New York Graphic

Graphic: "Caret be he who moves my
bones!’’ said Shakespeare. Yet it wasn’t
the
anathema that kept them from
being carried
off in a bag, bat the fact that William
spent all
his shekels before he died, and left his
only the "second best bedstead.”

widow

Norristown Herald: "There are fifty men
journalists to one woman ditto in this country.”
And, therefore, brethren, isn’t it rather ungen.

tlemaaly to say “smart” and cruel things at
the expense of woman when she has
oDly one
chance in fifty to return the compliment? (Thl*
sounds like a conundrum, but it is not
one.)
Burlington Hawkeye; "What is this electoral college everybody is talking
about?,’ Mr.
Tilden asked, very feebly. Some compassion-

ate friend explained.
“Ob, yes,” said the
innocent old man, “and will it bare to choose
the next President when Queen Victoria dies?”
And there was eilenco in the house that could
be heard half a block.

Josh

Billings

"What is

an

asks and answers as follows:
editor? An editor’s blsness is to

write editorials, grind out poetry, eort manuscripts, keep a mighty b'g waste basket, steal
matter, fite other people’s battles, take white
bsans and apple sass for pay when he can
get
it, work nineteen hoars ont of twenty-four, and
be damned by everybody.”

A Portland Seaman’s Imagination.
[Boston Post.]
It is astonishing how ignorant some
Englishmen are regarding America—Englishmen,
too, who at home are considered men of intelligence and have travelled from one end of Europe to the other, "All Sorts” has in mind
one instance of astounding ignorance and stupidity, which will serve to illustrate many
others. Some years sines at table d'hote
at
Marseilles were seated a dozen persons.
Among
the nnmbar was a well known sea
captain of

Portland, Me.,

a

whole-souled, kind-hearted,

but outspoken man, who bad a fierce hatred
for all shams, snobbishness and
affectation,
and supreme disgust for the
narrow-minded,
bigoted man.whose world was his own country

from

other

choice, and who cared nothing abont
people unless they agreed with him and

vu.uu.ucu

meas.
mere were also
thia occasion a German
Jew, who
“vash In Amerika vonce too
many dimes-”
two yonng Irishmen who had travelled extensively, and were men of broad and enlightened
views; a 1 ranch officer who never crossed the
frontier and never wanted to, and an
Eoglishman who carried his flag with him
aeons
would his pocket handkerchief; whose world
was Eagland, whose
religion was the prayerbook, and who looked upon the Continent of
Europe as a sort of private park for the use of
Eoglish tourists. Hiviog been served with
Wbat looked to be a very nics
piece of roast
beef, at any rate nice for a Marseilles hotel to
offer, the Englishman, with a very pompons
air, sammoned the garcon and detnaoded in
miserable French tue reason for his
bringing to tbe table “snch nasty beef " While
the discussion
between
the
Englishman
and the garcon was in progress, the former suddenly turned towards the Maine se» captain
and said, “Cap’o, was yon hever in
Bingland?”
"~ot for sevf>r'*1 years,” said the captain.
“Theu, CdD 0/ replied ihe iCnzliahonD, “yer
hougbter go hover afore yer go ’ome and beat
a pieca hoff tbe roast beef huff hold
Heoglaod.
Sure, Cap’o, yer ’ave nothin' in America I ke
that, ’ave yer now?” “Haven’t we?” said the
captain. “Why, bless yon, sir, my broker does
business in New York city, on Broadway, and I
can stand in bis door any day and with
my rifle bring down a yonng buffalo, and from that
boffalo I will cut the finest piece of b-ef you
ever laid yonr eyes on.” The Eoulishman
looked amazed. "Do yer meaa ter
say, Cap’o,
that these ’ere bnffalers runs in tbe street?”
“Of coarse they do,” was the caotain’s answer,
“whole herds of’em.” “Share.” said the astonished Englishman, “this ’ere
Broadway
mast bj a foine spot for ’anting!”

present

iuuia

on

STATE NEWS.
ANDBOSCOQaiN COUNTY.

Tho fancy goods store of E. P. Bristol in
Lewiston was entered Thursday night and >
few articles stolen.
CUMBERLAND

COUNTY.
the bridge across the Kennebec at Augusta (which was built in 1827),
made by the students in the engineering class
at Bowdoin College for the exhibition of that
institution at the Centeunial Exposition, has
been engraved and published in the
leading
The

drawing of

English engineering magazine inLoodon, Eng.,
as a fine example of a large American
wooden

bridge.

vi ojoatoQ
nas jnst completed
the Lincoln memorial painting in the
chapel of
Bowdoin college. This fills the laet of the
panels on the north side of the chapel. This
painting is a contribution from the citizens of
Brunswick in memory of Dr. John
Dunlap
Lincolo who died about two years since
Dr
Lincoln was a graduate of the
college'in the
Cass of’43 and of the medical department in
’46.
He was ever an earnest friend of ths

college.

KENNEBEC COUNTY.
Mr. Cavanangh of Waterville who was fined
one cent by Justice Soule, on complaint ot bis
pastor, the Catholic Father Ualde, for disturbing his meeting, has appealld to the
Supreme Court.
PENOBSCOT COUNTY.
The following is a statement of amonnt of
lumber surveyed in B»ngoriol878
cimpared
with amonnt surveyed in 1876 and 1877:
18761877.
1878.
Green Pine.15,001,621
10,655,413
14.255 319
Dry Pine. 4.613,948
4,04s,7u9
52224’h78
Spruce.82,087,987 84,480,149
81 358.056
Hemlock, &c.13.417,632 17,683,444
2l|M2,775

Total.115,121,191

117,867,745

122,140,828

The whole amount of lnmbeer surveyed sioce
the establishment of the office of Surveyor
General in
1832, is 7.051,547,5iit feet, the
average for the forty-seven years being, 150,096,756 feet. Thnsitwill be seen the amount
surveyed for the past three years bas been considerably below toe average; bet that a steady
gain has been made since 1876. The outlook
for 1879 is very encouraging and the prospect is
we shall
survey enoubg to make good the
average, if not more.
OXFORD COUNTY.
Last Monday morning Sheriff Douglass of
Oxford county served a writ upon the President
of the Odd Fellows’ Mntual Relief Association
of Maine, returnable at the March term of the
Supreme Judicial court for Oxford county, to
recover the sum of $1200, the death ben-tit of
the association, in behalf ot Mrs. Cyrene S.
Littlebale of Bethel, widow of Orange C.
Littlehale.
Agreeably to the by-laws, Mr.'
Littlebale, (previous to his decease, made an
of
the
benefit
to bis lather, in
assignment
writing, and the benefit has been paid according to the terms of the assignment The
claim of Mrs. Littlebale is based on the
supposition tbat her husband was uot of sound
mind when the assignment was made and
it is

therefore Invalid.

for the goods on the steamer Chesapeake,which
captnred by a Rtbel privateer during the

Who Stole the Missing Page*

Strong Testimony in Exoneration

>f the most, accomplished women in the Soath

oi Senator Conover.

The story that it would be necessary to amputate Gov. Hampton’s leg is untrue. He is

was

s

war.

The American bark Devonshire has been released by the Chilian anthorities.
The indictment against John O. Winehip
and Geo. W. Scott came np for trial in the U.
S. Court Saiutday. A motion to quash
was
made by defendants which Judge Fox will decide this morning.
Col. Meacham, one of the Peaoe Commiswho was with Gen. Canby when he was
sbqt by the Modocs, aod who himself received
seven wounds, and Commissioner of Indian
Affairs Hayt, both argued Saturday
against
sioners

the proposed transfer of the Indian Bateau to
the War Department.
Seven Louisiana bull-dozers have
rested for shooting negroes.

been

ar-

The Ameer has just replied to the English
nltimatum. He is now willing
to receive a
British embassy temporarily.
There was quite a serious fire in Auburn Sat-

urday night.
Gapt- Schwen'sen of the steamer Pomerania
denies that any of the her crew acted cowardlyThe debate on Mr.

Blaine’s resolution

will

begin Wednesday.
Toe testimony before the Hot Springs committee Saturday tended strongly to exonerate
Senator Conover.
It is rnmored that the Ameer

has

lied

to

Turkistan.
An American has been arrested in Constantinople far conspiracy against the 8nltan.

BY TELEGRAPH.
MAINE.
Serious Fire in Aubnrn.
7.—This afternoon fire was
discovered in tbe Aubnrn engine house. The
steamer was rescued, but the building fell in
A

Lewiston, Dae.

fifteen minutes.
Loss $7000; iusnred for
$3000. Ralfe, Mitchell & Co.’s grocerj, sooth
oo Spring street, was also burned. Loss $5000;
not insared. Tbe second floor was occupied by
Isaiah Mitchell; goods partially saved.
Next
to the grocery store, the house owned by O. P.
Davis and Dr. W. C. Hall of Plymouth, Mass.,
was destroyed.
Loss $3500; insured for $2500.
It was occnpied by C. P. Davis, R. Bompns
and Mr. Locke.
The furniture of all were
saved. The fire went no farther on Spring
street. On Pleasant street the stable attached
to the dwelling of Hiram Fairbanks and the

Briggs Bisters were burned. The dwelling of
J. £ Tibbetts was also destroyed. Loss $3000;
Several other buildings
partially insured.
were scorched.
Cause nnknowD.
President Chamberlain Welcomed Home.
Bbunswick, Dec. 7.—President Chamberlain reached home to-night on his return from
Europe. A barouche, drawn by four horses,
was in waiting at the station. He was escoited
to bis residence by students bearing torches,
headed by a band of music.
Coart matters in Oxford.
Fbyebubg, Deo. 7.—The December term of
the S. J. Court, Oxford county, Barrows Justice, closed today. Tbe session was short, yet
a large number of cases were adjudicated. The
continues docket numbered 393, with 151 new

were

decreed.

Washington, Dec.7.—Offices discontinued—
South Washington, Knox county.
Postmasters appointed—Willis B. Goodrich,
Bingham, Somersetooonty; Everett L. Blanchard, Cumberland Centre, Cumberland connty.

Washington, Dec. 7 —The Senate comCameron of
of Messrs.
mittee conBi-iing
Wi-coosiu, Eaton and Randolph, to inquire
into the omission of the Hot Springs clause
from the sundry o vil appropriation bill met
to-lay.
George H. Johnston, clerk in the post office
department, testified that b« met Seoator
Conover in the street last August, near the
Ebbitt House, and had a consultation with
him in reference to the attack made on the
character of
boih, by a Mr. Benson of the
Treasury secret servioe. Prior to the interview
with the Senator in
had
he
Dover conversed
relation to the Hot Springs matter. Benson
and another
employe of the secret service
called at the
division of the Tr- asnry, had
at the post office department and desired him to
tell them all ne knew about the Hot Springs
One of them asked whether he had
matter.
been to New York iu January in the interest
He told
in Washington.
of certain parties
had not, and informed him tnat he
h>m he
(Jobnsoo) was not attbe Capital on the last
night of the session.
The larger m*D of the two said he bad the
affidavits tffjtbiee persons that be bad been seen
waiting around the hall of the Senate, and had
Senator
seen him take a paper irom Rice,
Conover’s clerk, who told him to get away with
it. The witness replied it was a pack of lies
and suggested that there was some mistake.
The large man said there could be do mistake.
acting Postmaster
The witness went to the
General Tyner, after this interview, and teld
him an ontrageoos attack bad been made on

THE POMMERANIA DISASTER.
Statement ol the Captain of the Illfated
Teasel.
Hamburg, Dec 7.—Capt. Sahwenzer cf the
Pumuieraoia publishes a statement r-lating to
the catasirophe.
He
When
sssb:
the
st am r sank 1 was
sacked drawn into the
vortax.
X did Dot have od tbe life belt and
only gained tbe surface after a desperate
straggle where most fortunately! encountered a
spar, aided by which I floated an hoar and a
half. I secured utterly alone on the surface of
the water nntil at last the lights of a steamer
which proved to be the City of Amsterdam
came in sight.
I shouted, was heard, a boat
was sent and 1 was taken on board in a seen'
unconscious state
My wa'ch stopped at 12 03
o’olook, thus l am able to fix the lime exactly.
The Captain remains for tbe present at Hatnbnry, the account of bis serious illness growont of the shock to his nervous
System.
Tbe physicians encourage the hope that
bg
Will soon be restored to health.
Tbe captain details the eveots fallowing the
collision which occurred while he left tbe
bridge
for a few moments to visit the chart house and
examine the oonrse
He exonerates the first
officer, Franzen, from blame. Respecting the
conduct of officers and crew after the collision,
the captain continues: “I can only speak in
terms of highest praise.
My orders were earned oat calmly and effectually. The
report
that some of tbe crew attempted to save their
personal property and neglected to attend to
the proper equipment of boats, or to the
safety
of the passengers, is,'according to my information, utterly unfounded. I saw a passenger
hurl an iron cornered coffer clear from the
deck knocking a hole in the boat’s bottom and
endangering tbe life of every passenger on the

I FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL
Clearing

Market.
{.Sales of the Broker’s Board, Dec. 7]
First Call.
75 Eastern Railroad. 13
Portland. Saco A Portsmouth R. R.— ® 9!
Eastern Railroad (new bonds).72} @ 72}
Boston & Maine Railroad.
@ 108}
Sales at Auction.
2 Pepoerell Manufacturing Co.720

Opinion* Against the Proposed Transfer.
Wasbwgton, Dec, 7,—The committee considering the question of transferring the Indian
bureau from the civil to the military department heard CoL Meacbam in
opposition to the

bush barley.

Shipments—15,000 bbls flour, 73,000 bush wheat,
6,000 busb Corn, 1,000 bush oats, 390 buBh rye,
19,( On bush barley.
St Locis. Dec. 7.—Flour unchanged; double extra
fall at 3 45 @ 3 55: treble extra tail at 3 75 ffl 3 85;
family at 4 to a 4 15; choice at 4 25 @ 4 50.
,ybeat
active, tirm aud higher tor casu; optious opened easy
and closed strimg; No2Keu Fall 88 @ 88Jc tor cash;
87| a, 88j(c for December; 8*4 @ 88Jc tor January ; 894
tor February; No3Reu Fall at 84|@84Jc;
1.do
725
Li 2 Spring at 75c bid.
1 Bates Manufacturing Co.,.114
Corn higher at 29 @ <94c tor
$100 Wiscaseet. Me., 6s. IS9>. 90
cash; 2!)j jjJ 29Jc_for January; 31J a 311c lor FebruOats lower at 191@t9gc for
a!y.
$1,000 Bston & Maine Railroad Cs, 1893.110}
cash; no iutuies.
quiet.
I Kye
Receipts—5,000 bbis flour, 52,000 bush wheat, 15,Bank Statement.
000 bush corn, 3,000 bush oats. 4,000 bush rye,
New York, Dec. 7.—The following is the weekly i 690 bush barley.
Shipments-10,000 bbls flour, 98,000 bush wheat,56,Bank statement ending to-day:
bush com, 17,000 oust oais, 3,000 bush rye, 5,000
Loans...$240,215,500 000
bush
barlsy.
Specie.
20,169.700
Legal tenders.
38,961.000
Milwaukee,December 7.—Flour held firm. Wheat
Deposits.
207,058.600 dull and opened at Jc uecliue but closed Arm; No I
Circulation.
20,058,200 Milwaukee hard at 92c; No 1 Milwausee soft 841c;
No 2 Milwaatee at 82jc cash or December. January
The variations are:
at 83jc; February at 831c; No 3 Milwaukee at 6; Jc;
Loans, decrease.
$3,777,100 No 4 Milwaukee at »9e; rejected 6Ce. Corn is quiet;
Specie, decrease.
797,700 No 2 at 31c. Oats ate lower; No 2 at2uc. Kye is
Legal tenders decrease. 314,700 neglected; No 1 at 42Jc Barley higher and
Deposits, iacrease.261,400 No 2 Spring at 83jc; January 86jo. Provisionsscarce;
active
Ciicuiation increase.
51,200 and steady—Mess Pork tirm at 6 75 for
old; new at
Re erve dt-creise. 4,112 400
7 85
Laid—prime steam 5 GO.
The banks now hold $ 12,543,800 in excess of tbe leReceipts—10,000 bbis flour, 125,000 bush wheat.
gal requirements.
Shipments—10,000 bbls flour, 5,000 bush wheat.
Toledo, December 7.—Wheat (.easier; No 3 White
New Vork Stock and Money Mnrket.
Western 92Jc; amber Michigan on spot or December
New York, December?—P. M.—Money closes at
at 94c; January at 94jc; February at 96c; No 2 Am4 per cent on call. The bank statement i9 decidedber Michigan 96Jc; No 2 Reu Winter on spot and Dely poor, with over four millions decrease in tbe re- emcber at 94(e; January at 94}c: Amber Western at
serve, am* sweeping away at a stroke half tbe gain
931c; No 2 Amuer Illinois ai 97c Corn Arm; No 2
since the low point of $3,531,5C0 was reachci October
new at 321 &32Jc; No 2 White at 354c. Oats dull;No2
12th
at 231c.
Gold opened at 100J, w'th a single quotation beReceipts—000 bbls flour, 20,000 bush wheat, 14,000
tween 10u|. Loans were flat. To carry 1 @ 1£ per
bash corn, 0,000 bush oats.
cent
Shipments—00,OOU bbls flour, 1,330 bush Wheat,
Sterling Exchange is slightly higher. We quote 6,000 ousb com. 0,000 bush oats.
banker* asking rates 60-days* bills at S4.82J per £ (of
December 7.—Flour dull. Wheat is
Cincinnati.
$4.8565 par value), and on demand $4.87 against $4.82
and unchanged; receipts Wheat 2JOo bush; ship@ 4 86£ one week ago. Commercial bill3 $4 792 @ 4 80
ments 2,800 bush. Corn doll at 3; @ 33c. Oats in
gold, and £4.81 @ 4.82 currency.
good demand at full pi ices at 23 @ 25c Rye quiet
Subscriptions to 4 per cent, bonds to-day $20,000; but
steady at 69 @ 52c. Barley is in good demand.
for the week, $2,*76,0)0; last week, $5,475 850.
Pork steady.
Internal revenue receipts to-day, $340,000; for tbe
Detroit December 7. Flour Arm; sales of White
week. $2,276,100; last week,$1,934,220; in November,
at 4 75.
Wheat steady; extra w bite Michigan at 95j;
$2 333,958; fiscal year to date, $51,138,100; same time
No 1 White Michigan at 94c; December at Die; JanuiDfll&77, $49,151,873.
Naiioml bank notes received for redemption toary at 95je; February 9ojc. Cora dull and heavy and
very little doing; No 1 Yellow 40c; High ..Mixed 38jc;
day, $ 70,000; tor the week, $i 865,000; last week,
1 Mixed 38c;No Mixed 37Jc. Oat. urm but quiet;
$2,1 o2 000. National bang circulation outstanding, No
No 1 White at 274@28c; No 2 White at 7c; No 1
carrency, $321,9C0,CC3: gold notes, $1,470,00J. Last
ivuxeu
at zoc; no z ar zoc.
mover Beeu—prime 3 ot;
Saurday, total, $823.<’35,sOC Bonds held to secure
choice 4 U5. Dressed Hogs 3 uu a 310.
c'rculat-on, $3*8 300,000. an increase oi $10,000 ior
bon
Keceipts—2600
Uoui, 14,(hj0 oosh wheat, 4100
the week; to secure public deposits, $13,8. 0,000. Lew
boar corn, 1,600 hnsb oatp
gal tenders outstanding, $S-'5,631,0) 6—unchanged
bbls
Shipments-1,400
Cu?t >m rece.pts at Washington to-day,$*30,000;for
flour, 00,000 bush wheat,
1600 bush corn. 800 bush oats.
for the week, $2,114,887; iD December, $*,114,887: fiscal year todate, $61,713,441; corresponding period test
Louisville, December 7.—Cotton is quiet; Midyear, $82,189,451.
dling uplands 8Jc.
Tbe Treasury balances one year ago were; CurrenNorfolk, December 7—Cotton quiet; Middling
cy, $6 970,000; coin, $133,000,000, including $3i,7S0,uplands at 8Jc.
000 coin certificates.
Mobile, December 7.—Cotton weak and irregular:
Tbe stock market is tame. Coal stocks are particularly heavy. Within two weeks tbe. decline has Middling uplands at 8Jc.
been unusually Urge
Philadelphia, December 7.—Cotton quiet; MidThe sales to-day were: Pacific Mail 4200 shares,
dling uplands 9jc.
Western Union 11,200 shares, -Northwestern 30,400
St. Louis, December 7.—Cotton unchanged; Midshares, preferred 7,900, Rock Island 900, Si Paul 7,dling uplands 8Jc.
900, do preferred 3,200, Cleveland Columbus & IndiBaltimore,December 7—Cotton is dull; Middling
ana Central 200. Erie 1100. St. Joseph 300, preferred
New
York
uplands at 8Jc.
Shore
Central
—, Lake
20,8o0,
10», Ohio <&
Mississippi 1700, Wabash 4200, Umon PaciOc 4600,
Wilmington, December 7.—Cotton lower; MidMichigan Central 100, Delaware & Hudson 2900,New
dling uplands at 8 c.
Jer6ev Central 3000, Delaware & Lackawanna 30,Savannah, December 7.—Cotton quiet; Middling
000, Atlantic & Pacific Telegraph 100, District of Couplands at 8Jc.
lunmbia. 3-65s $5,000.
New Orleans, December 7.—Cotton irregular and
easier; Miodling uplands at 8$c.
eminent securities:
United States 6g, 1^81 reg.1064
Galveston, December 7.—Cotton weak and irregUnited States 6s, 1881, coup.
ular ; Middling upands sje.
1C94
United States 5-209, 1865, new, reg...100?
Cincinnati, December 7.—Cotton in fair demand;
United States 5-208, 1865, coup...103?
Middling uplands 88c.
United 8taiesl867, reg...103
Charleston,December 7.—Cotton in fair demand
Unite1 States 1367 coup.1053
at lower rates; Middling uplands at 8}c
United States 1868, reg..... ,..10fi|
United States 1868, coup.
109?
Memphis, December 7.—Cotton in fairldemand;
United States 10-408. reg... 107f
Middling uplands 8Jc.
United States 10-4Og,coup, ..
l*7ft
Augusta, December 7.—Cotton dull and easier;
United Siates new 5’s, reg...106?
Middling uplands at 8 l-16c.
United States new 5’s,coup.
1064
United States new 44*8, reg.... .10l|
United States new 44*s, coup,... 104?
Barana market.
United States 4 per cents, reg.
994
Havana. December 8—Sugar.—There |bas been do
United States 4 per cents, coup.1« 01
improvement during the week, the maiket closing
Pacific 6s 95s.119I
dull and nominal; No 10 to 12 d s at
5} @ 6J reals per
The following were the] [closing quotations of
arrobe in gold. No 15 to 20 d at 7 @ 8) reals; Mo8tocks:
lasses Sugar No 7 to 10 d s at 5 @ 5*
reals; CentrifMorris & Essex.
77a
ugal Sugars No 11 to 13 lu boxes and bhds at 7 @ 7}
Western Union Telegraph Co....
reals; stock in warehouses ai Havana and Matanzas
953
P<*citie Mail.
47.3011 boxes, 34,000 bags and 14,000 hbds; receipts
13a
New York Central & Hudson R R..’.111!
for tbe week at Havana and Maianzas 77
boxes, 750
Erie. i8i bags and 793 hhds; exports during tbe week from
Erie preferred.
Havana and Matanzas 7739 boxes and 2161 hbds,in391
Michigan Central.69*
cluding 2650 boxes and all the hhds <0 the.United
Panama.
States. Molasses qu et.
1224
Union Pacific Stock.......*
Freights active at low rates; loading Havana tor
Lake Shore.] ggf
the United States 4? box sugar at37J@50c currenIllinois Central.’ .'****’ 774
cy ; per libd sugar ai 2 00 @ 2 25; loading at ports on
Pittsburg R
824 north coast (outside pons) for the Uhi ed States per
Chicago <& Northwestern..!!!!!!!!!!!! 463
hud Sugar 2 25 @ 2 50
Tobacco quiet.
Chicago & North western preferred... 77*
Spanish gola 204@ 204*. Exchange flat; on tbe
New Jersey Central.27
United States sixty days currency at 61
@7 prem;
Rock Island...
1101
short sight do at SJ @ 7 prem ;60 days
gold at 6} fa 7)
St Paul.‘..‘.’7.7..* 35?
prem; short sight do 7} @ 7} prem; on London at 17
St Paul preferred.*.704
4
@18; Paris |g) 4}.
—

t89Jc

of the clerks of tbe
be received it from one
Senate and carried it to tbe President 5 or 10
ten minutes
b-fore
the adjournment of the
Senate. The bill was not tied up as nsual bat
tbe pages were loose. He did not take it to
the committee on
enrolled bills because be
He informed
coaid not
find Mr. Conover.
him after adjournment what he bad do’ e,when
Mr. Conover told him he had been asleep on
the sofa. He did not see Rice or any one conceited with the committee.
Tae committee then adjonrned till Monday
when Messrs. Butt and Benson of the secret
service will be examined, the former not being
ready for examination to-day.
The Chicago and Take Baron Railjoad.
Albany, Dec. 7.—Albanians who held $1,200,000 of the bonds uf tbe Cbicago and Lake
Huron Railroad, pending litigation, pronounce
the despatch
from
Detroit
that
stating
Vanderbilt had secured tbe control of tbe
eastern division of that road by tbe porchase of
these bonds, premature.
They say that
negotiations for them are still pending.

THE AFGHAN WAR.

ply.
Pressing On.

Flight of the Ameer.

London, Dec. 7—The reply

of the Ameer
of Afghanistan 'o the Viceroy of India’s ultimatnm was received by the Iodian government
datedjtbe 10(.h of November, but not having left
Dakka before tbe 30ib of the month, it is believed in official circles to have been re-written
sfier the receipt of the news of the captare of
All Mnslid.
The Ameer in acknowledging the receipt of
tbe altimatnm criticises tbe professed friendly
intentions of the British government, and alludes to its action in tbe past, esoeeially its intercession iD babalf of Bakonb Khan as contradictory of such intentions.
The Ameer explains his refnsal
to receive
Gen. CbamberDiu’s mission wan not intended
to be hostile, bnt arose from tbe fear of tbe loss
of bis indt-peDdence, an apprebension which
was confirmed bj an allusion in tbo ultimatum
to protection being given to Kbyber, and those
wbo bad been engaged in escorting the mission.
Tbe Ameer declares that no enmity exists
between Afghanistan and the British government, that be desires to resume tbe former
friendly relations, aud finally that be will not
resist tbe visit of a temporary mission.
Lahore, Dec. 8.—Gen. Roberts is erecting
bats in Pei war Pass. It is rumored that
an
advance ou Jelalabad is ordered and that the
Ameer of Afghanistan has fled to Tutkistau.
Thded, DrC. 8—Tbe British killed at Ptewar
are now estimated ai 20
Tbe vast supplies the
Afghans bad accumulated for tbe wiuier in
tbe villages around Piewar greatly relieves the
commissioriat.
Lahore, Dec. 8.— High officials say the last
letter of the Ameer of Afghanisi.au is as unTbe friendly exfriendly as bis former one.
pressions are merely conventional.
Tbe real
tone is indicated by a remonstrance in regard
to the Brni-b tampering with tbe Alfredts.
Tbe messei ger wbo brought,the letter explain, d
that it was delated because he reached Ali
Mnsjid on Novembar 21st, daring tbe fighting,
and returned to Gabul.
He says tbe Ameer
was incensed at bis return and ordered him to

...

Fort

Wayne.1004
75*
Chicago & Alt *0 preferred.,,..**'
102
Ohio & Mississippi...
..[
71
Delaware & Larkawanna.!*!,!.*!! 43
Atlantic & Pacific
Telegraph...[ *,. 29|

Chicago & Alton..

European markets.
London, December 7.—12.30 P. M.—Consols at 94
1-16 for money and 91} tor account.
London, December 7—12.30 P. M.—American securities -United states bonds, 67s, 1088;new5’s 108};
new 4J’s, 106}; 10 40s, at
110; Arie 188; Illinois Central 79
London. December 7—3.00 p M.—Consols at 94 3-

'*’’*'**

The following were the closing quotations of Pacific
securities:
Boston, Hartford & Erie 1st. 304
Kailroa-i

Guaranteed.
30a
Central Pacific Bonds.J!!'*
1075
Union Pacific.
.if,7?
Land Grants
1078

16 foi moDey and 94 7-16 for account.
Liverpool, December 7-12 30 P. M. -Cotton is
dull and easier; Middling uplands at 5 l-16d: do Orleans at 5J; Bales 6,000 bales,
including '500 bales for
speeuiatlou aod export; receipts 2 000 bales, including 12.50 Amercan
Futures—sellers at 1-32 decline; December 51-32;
January and February 5 1-32.
Flout at 19 a 22; Winter Wheat at 8 9 @ 9
1; do
Spring at 7 6 a 9 5; California averages at 9 6
9 9;
club at 9 8 ® 10 I; Corn at 23 6 d) 23
Peas
at
32
9;
Provisions, &c—Pork at 40; Beef 67 6; Bacon 24 6 @
26 6. Lard at 32. Cheese at 46. Tallow at 36 9. At
London Tallow 36

.....!!.*.*.*!.*.7.*.*.'.7.7.*1038

Sinking Funds,
Bar silver, currency..no®

B«rsilver, gold.'.109»
Coin...j ig , j diggount

Do

proceed.
London, Dec. 9.—It is said that the Viceroy
ten-graphed a summary of the Ameer’s letter

California in lain. (Slack*.
San Fr a NCI8C0. Decembei 7 —The
following are
the closing official nrices of mining stocks
to-day:
Alpha... 9} Kenfuck.—
Belcher....
4* Leopard.
Best & Belcher.18* Mexican.24}
H Nortnern Belle. 9*
Consolidated Va..
7J Overman. 108
Caliiornia. 9| Ophir
.36
cyhollar..38* Raymond <& Ely. 7}

to London on the 4 th
of December.
Th«
government consequently was aware of it whin
it opened ParPameot.
As tbe letter expresses
no willingness to comply with
the

Viceroy’s

actively in couseqnence of the
irresolution so as to acquire as much
as possible
before he submits. The continuation of Gen. Brown’s advance on Jelolabad Is
certain.
The tone of the Ameet’s letter is shown by
one of his opening remarks, that if good will
really coDSiste of deeds not words only, it has
been maDifEsted by the various
proposals of
British officials.
more

Point.4t Seg Belcher.
4-

£xc?enner.
Gould
& Carry.8g
Hale & Norcroes.12
Imperial.

Ju.ia

consol’id’td....

_

3

J“«tce. 4*
California declared

Lahore, Dec, 9.—It is reported that the
Ameer of Afghanistan has fled because of the
revolution in Cabul. This report is net yet
confirmed.

a

—

Alta

Wasnoa consol’d.
dividend of $ l to-day,

64
—

Chicago Cattle Market.
CmcAGO.December 7.—Hogs—receipts 13,009 head:
shipments 4,000 head; .market steady and prices a
choice heavy at 2 70 @2 85; light at
2 69 @2‘‘l.eher;
60; mixed packing at 2 4J a 2 60; most oi

Am American Charged
Against the
Constantinople, Dec.
was arrested to-day on the
against the Saltan. The

With Conspiracy
Malian.
7.—An American
charge of conspiring
American legation
immediately demanded his release. The
charges are serious, and it is believed that the
representations of the legation will prove fruit-

market

unchanged

at 4 25.

yeare^'min®*00’

DkPAKTIlKK OF NTK AiTlNQI J>N.
Wyoming.New York. .Liverpoo.Dec 10
Bothnia......New York .Liverpool.Dec II

Yoke, December

Saratoga...New

Pasha,

equal
impartially,

.New York.

Biaiue,

—

..

Helvetia.New York Liverpoo!,...iltec21
leltic. ..
New York .Liverpool.... Dec 21

Dominion.Portland
Liverpool.Deo
Peruvian.Halifax.Liverpool.
Dec
Scandinavian.. Halifax.Liverpool.....Jan
sake Neplgon.Portland
...Liveroopl.....'jan
....

speech,

Saturday.

Dykes,
Canada,
Star,

j

j

\

JeffersoD,
C., Friday.

Lymer
WaataicgtoD.

Olyphant
$250,000.

Ticuoderoga,

Armstrong,

Japau

Benj. Hooter,

Satnrday

real,

!

railway.

r!

28
28
4
4

i

oal

o

B

.Sion

JACKSONVILLE—Cld 3d, sch T H Livingstone,
Hodgdon. New York.
SAVANNAH—Ar Gth, ship Success, Hichbont,

Bremen.
NORFOLK—Ar 3d, sch J B Marshall, Dlzer, from
Rockland.
Cld 3d sch Etta M Barter, Barter, Barbadoes.
ALEXANDRIA- Ar 5tb, sch Laura E Messer,
Gregoiy, Windsor. NS.
BALTIMORE—Cld 6tb, scbs Almon Bird, Drinkwater. Salem; Skylark. Small, Hoboken
PHILADELPHIA—Cld 6th. barque Ada F Crosby,
Crosby, Lisbon; sens Baracoa, McClintock, Harbor
Island; L wolway, Bryant, Portland
NEW YOKE—Ar 6tb, barques John H Pearson,
Tavlor, Cette 49 days; Alaska, P9rry, Marseilles 43
days; scbs Jennie A Stubbs, Stubbs, Cu>acoa '5 ds;
Elia, Coudon, Brunswick; Albert Jameson, Candage,
Fall River.
Cld 6>h, ship
schs Elizabeth
McDonald, ior

Hagarstown, Whitmore, for London;
DeHart, Low. St Thomas ; Dione,
Newark; Letiie Wells, Ashford, lor
Calais; Hattie, White, Boston.
iiu, uaiquo nairiei 3 uacason, rsaeon, tiavana
Passed through Hell Gate 6th. Bchs Czar, from New
York for Boston; Louisa Smith, do for do; Sardinian, do tor New Bedford; Lucy Wentworth. Hoboken
foi Calais; Maria Adelaide, Hoboken for New Bedfotd ; David Faust, Port Johnson for Providence;
Almeda, Smith, -Jacksonville for New Haven
PROVIDENCE—Ar 6tb. schs G M Br*inard Kenniston, Baltimore; Lizzie Carr, Teel, Baltimore; Ellen Morrison, Orne, Elizabethport; Delmont Locke,
Dodge, Rondout; Dexter Clark, Curtis, Port Johnson.

Sid 6th, schs Wm Pickering. Bellaty. Ntw York;
Harmonia, Sylvester, do.

S W Perry, Look, and
FALL RIVER—Ar

5th,

Amboy.

wNKWPORT-6th,

sch

olMng wins

B1Uehil1'

x

Sch
r

toIoM •« New

Jacbln, Giikey, Belfast-master

Sc^Mary

Elizabeth,

Dunt“oothbay_ Dan-

SAILFD—Brigs Qeo W Gbase Ch»n npnnia- EeLa
enn'8' e„La
sua R Stoier, Ella, and others
"unday, Dec. 8,
ARRIVED.
T,
Brig Eliza Morton, Leland, Philadelphia—coal in
Si irgent, Dennison He Co
Vessel to J S Winslow
r£

PS Lindsey, Johnson, Portland.
Ar 8tb, sobs J B Stinson, Stinson, Weymouth NS;
Kentucky, Kogg, Krooklm, Me
Cld7ih, schs B LSherman. Alley, for New York;
Cygnus, Steele, Machias; Fleetwing, Johnson, tor

Rockland.
PROVINCETOWN—In port 6th. 6ch Mary B
Smith, Maloney, from Tbomaston tor New York.
MILLbttlDGE—Ar 1st, sch Hannah Grant, Fickett, Portland.
FOREIGN PORTS.
Ar at Yokohama Nov 7, ship Prima Donna, Lunt,
New York.
Sid Nov 2, barque F S Thompson, Potter, for San
Francisco.
At Hiogo Oct 28, ships Golden Rule, Lewis, and
Hattie E Tap'ey, Tapley. unc; barque Wealthy Pendleton, Blanchard, tor Puget Sound
Sid tn- Shanghae Oct 7. karque Mignon, Soule, for

Newschwang.

In port Oct 29, ships Anna Camp.Gardiner. for Mejiilonesaud Hamburg; Golden State Delano, and
Gold Hunter. Freeman, unc; barque Haydn Brown,

Havener, for New York.
Sid fm Hong Kong Oct 21, ship Sumner R Mead,
Dixon, tor New York; 23d, barque Albert Russell,
Carver, do.
In port Nov 1, ships Geo Skolfiell, Hall, and Melrose
Plummer, unc; India, Patten, do; barque
Dingo. Staples, for Hamburg.
Slo fm Victoria Nov 27, ship Robt Dixon, Osgood,
San Francisco.

Cardilt.

Passed Straits of Suoda Oct 12. Caprera, Hichborn,
from Cape Town, CGH. for orders.
Passed Deal Nov 25, Yorktown, Blair, from New
York for London.
Sldtm Grimsby 26th, Adelia Carlton,
Grant,for
Norfolk.

SPOKEN.
Sept 24, !at 51 50 S, ion 63 32 W, barone Alice Reed,
from New York for Honolulu. 96
days out.
Oct 20, fat 7 58 N, ion 23 40 w.
b»rque Xenia. Reynolds, trom Liverpool lor Bombav.
Nov 14. lat 45 29. Ion 34, ship Win
McGilvery. Nickels. from Liverpool for Norfolk.
Nov 17 E ot Gibraltar, brig Martmy, Handy, from
Alexandria for New Haven.
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E>j-

!S“i.X“sffla;sg|

R
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C e AA

33 Men’s Pinhead Elyesian Beaver Overcoats,
We have cousideied them a bargain at 8 OO.
52 Men’s Ilanosome Block Check Etyesian
Beaver Overcoats, sold hereloiore at IO OO.

C

RQ

Tt

Cyi77
I I

Ot*

CA A 7

18 Men’s Plain Beaver Overcoats, lortncr prices 14,00 and 15.00.

f>I7C

47 Men’s Plain Beaver Overcoats, cost
make 10.37.

I

54/D

endlf

REMOVAL.

BROKERS,

IQ
I t.UU
1A AA

IU.V/U

ULSTERS!

have removed te

186 MIDDDLE ST.,
(CANAL.

Q RA

We desire to call attention to our Moscow Beaver Overcoats, velvet
bound, floe Italian lasting linings, and equal to any 45.00 custom
coat, which we now offer at 27.00, former price 32,00

Swan & Barrett,

BANK

Q
Rf)
Zf •'J

to

us

Cfj

Q

Our $14 00 and $15.00 Overcoats reduced
from 2.00 to 4.00 each; on all our finer
grades we have cut them
down 25 percent.

99 Exchange Street.

BANKERS AM

\Jv/

23 Men’s line Pinhead Elyesian Beaver Overcoats, reduced troiu 12 00.
00 Men’s Brown and Grey Slrioed Far Heaver
Overcoats, reduced trout 12.00 and 14*00

C7>|7

OH-T-

noil

R
v',4,v'

re-

27 Men’s Plain Black Beaver Overcoats, lornier price 7.00.

Ol

KOHLIAG,

^

C (?70
I J

Ot-T-O

PERFECT FIT GUARANTEED.

OfT
^

{tO

elsewhere less tliun 3.50.

19 Men’s Black All wool Fell Overcoats,
duced Iroui 7.00.

J JUU

liOOR AM mill GAMS.

Men’s Heavy Double Thick All Wool Black Felt LTster, ieduced Irom S 00.
Men’s Handsome Grey Ulsters, lull belt, reduced
from 10 OO and 19.00.

KlQfl

BLOCK.)

ft
5ft
O.OV
C

sneodtf

57RO

H.M.PAYSON&CO.

5462

Men’s Black Striped

at

7.50

K19Q
046
**

Oar Famous Vermont Grey Zero Ulster, sold hereto*
lore at 9 00.

ft
75
O.IO

5440

Avery Handsome Cheek Elycsinn Beaver Ulster,
can’t be bought elsewhere less than 11,00,

1ft
5ft
lv,uw

no4

32 Exchange Street,
D£AL£B9IN

Government Bonds,
STATE, C1TV & TOWN BONDS,

Our

“Called’’ Government Bonds cashed

exchanged for other security

14.00, 16.00, 1S.OO and 20.00 Ulsters,
\

Most ot these goods are AT COST, some arc TEN PER CENT BE
L'*W ACTUAL LOS I'. We are overloaded and must reduce our stuck
at least Filtceu Thousand dollars previous to January 1st.

or

dtf

au7

always sold

Beaver^Ulsters,

5ft

reduced from 2.00 to 4,00 each.

Railroad Bonds, Bank Stock, Ac.

WIEN’S^OVERCOATS

YOUNG

A. D. CltABTRE, HI. I>
Homoeopathic Physician and Surgeon,
Office and Residence, 335 (Congress Street
opposite the Park, Portland, die.

Witness alike the

Crabtre has been In active practice during
twenty years, ten of which have been in Boston.

same

great reductions,

Dr.

A GOOD GREY COAT, 34 to 36 size,
HEAVY DLACK OVERCOATS
FANCY STRIPED AND CHECKED OVERCOATS,

Tbe Doctor has all the 'atest instruments tor examining diseases of the Fy<», Err, Throat Longs, neart
and o.her Organs
Office Hours, IO to I, 3 to
no26sndtf
5, and 7 to 8 Evenings.

CARD.

A
To all who
cretions of

suffering from the

errors and indisyouth, nervous weakness, early decay,
loss of manhood, &e.. I will send a receipe that will
cure yon. FREE OF CHARGE
This great remedy
was discovered by a missionary in S uth America.
Send a self-addressed envelope to tho Rev. -Joseph
T. Inman, Station D, Bible House, Ntw York City.
are

/

S12

The lien certificates of tbe Rumford Falls & Bucxfield K U. Receiver, due May 1st,
1893, inierest
7 per cent, semi-annual, payable iu Boston, are now
offered tor gale by the unuersigoed
We believe tbai for tbe following reasons this loan
will commend itself to investors:
The total indebtedness is only f3000 per mile, while
tbe roliug stock and iron is yalued at much more on
present depreciated market.
Since its opening the receipts have exceeded the
expenses and interest, leaving a handsome sui plus.

is
or

O O

-

A great variety ol Striped and Checked felyesian.at

S 6

.

O O

.

Never sold before less fban from 8.00 to 0.00,

& Moultou.

__sneodtf
Au Imperial Crown

Children’s Overcoats and Ulsters

bauble, but the croum of beauty, conierred
head which nature ha? neglected to embellish,
time has robbed ot its Native
Hue, by

a mere

on

-

YOUNG MEN’S ULSTERS !

PRICE 93 AND INTEREST.

°cl

4.50

5.50 and 6.50

We have iu stock 93 line English Elyesinn Beaver Overcoats, in va*
riout shades, about three or tour c.oafs ot each shade; each coat cost
11.69 and 15.00. We shall close them at

Receiver’s Loan.

Woodbury

2.00

THE GREATEST TUMBLE OF ALL !

sneod&wly

the

CRISTADORO’S HAIR

SPECIAL NOTICES.

bought

K. A A Q

no26

Bonen.
Sid fm Antwerp Nov 23, Susan P Tharlow, Eaton,
New York; S C Blanchard Meady, Rio .Janeiro.
Ai at London Nov 23, Levi U Burgess, Starrett,
New York.
Passed Tnskar Nov 17, Etta Whitmore, Wright,
trom Troon tor Cardenas.
Ar at Adelaide Oct 8, Cbas Stewart, Powers, from
New York.
Ar at Singapore Nov 25, Geo M Adams,
Morrison,

50 Men’s Grey Overcoats, flannel lined; can’t 5»e

|
I

7Q/?i
* OOl

which will be made np into

fLatestbv Enronean

Cld at Rangoon Oct 18, Beatrice Havener, Dickey
Penang.
Sid fm Genoa Nov 23, Vilora H Hopkins, Hopkins,

Completely

crushed. Not a mill profit remains on a single garment.
every word we say. and rea-on will convince n«e most
that
for us to carry along our immense stock of goods and
skeptical
hold th.m for a profit would result in ruin,
We

DYE,

RETAINS ITS DARK LUSTRE if renewed

at in-

■■■< an

teivals

Christmas^ Presents.
Tukesbury

& CO.

HILL OPEN ON

Thursday, Dec. 12th,

TO THE

CLOSE OF LIFE.
Pcerlcw among thousands of Preparations
promise much and pei torm nothing, stands

HOLIDAY_

GOODS.

r

oar

Crist*«loro’$ Hair

537 C ongress Street.
de9

sneod2w

Moddejbdiaiic

Library Boom,

Asicciation.

Debate will take place

Mechanics’

Building,

WEDNESDAY EVENING, DEC. 11th,

AT 7 1-9 O’CLOCK.
The question for debate:
Resolved, That the Elective Franchise should be
exi ended to women on the same terms that it is exerc se i bv men.
The public are invited.
Per order.
de9
snd3t

DUKIJSG THE HO LIDAYS

With

Will be in

Under Falmouth Hotel, Four _Doors West of

Jewelry,

SILVER PLATED TEA lSETS,
Cake Baskets, spoons,
Forks,

JUaa

_

isa

Middle Street,
SETTER.

WM.S. LOWEf

Vob

BEf

!

Assl

ss as. %%
J
au2S

gnees.

if;

GARDINEB

a

sq tf

of

we are.

t

:::
“

saw
->'»>"

••

1

ji

guar

..

Fi»gfrn,

Spice

1 propose to place in every store a Sample Box,
and a trial ot them will prove all this adve* tiaemeut
calls lor. If your Gtucer has not already these uo«mis
in stock, ask him to order from the Sole Mart in the

.ocure samples from any of the Boston or
hnu^es, at sboTt notice. Kememba r these
good fit
are made in the latest stjles, aud

cortTcelli

BANKERS.
MERCANTILE and TRAVELLERS’ CRED.
ITS available in all parts ol tbe vroild, through

Cheapest!
1

Kidder, Peabody & Co
!

and their Cot respondents.
Buy an I sell FOREIGN I EXCHANGES and TELEGRAPHIC TRANSFER i on EUROPE, CALI
JJORMA and the BRIT1SJ 1 PROVINCES.
Securities
Also Stocks, Bonds, aD d, all U. S.
Stock and Bond Orders ext jctited in this aud othei
debeodlm
markets.

shall open to-Jay,

an

elegant

assortment

of

Spool Silk & Twist. SEAL CLOAKS.
Also, just received,

WARRANTED
100 YARDS ON EACH SPOOL.
IN EVERY RESPECT—I. nglb, Mlrentiih mil
<1 a u) I,.

NONOTDCK SILK

MESSRS. BAM BROS, k CO,

€0.,

eod2,T_

_

Best is the

eodtt

equal

Mn>».

CAIlBKIDtSEPOKT,
decs

ol sec-

XSLYUTVJISnSIDY.

IT».

€0151RM,

t
to

Under
Preble House
oc2fi
eootf

lSew England Stales.

anteed.

a job
guaranteed

MILL &

Miiouiii- Da* p * a hr*
Moll Finger*,

Chocolate

Issue

**-alera,

C»n«amou

are

in qnality any shirt sold tn the city
tor $2.00 each. Call aud examine.

Hnccuroon*,i?Io*a**c*DropCakc*

_

49 Slate Street, Boston, Mat..,

These goods are
onds and

WMuiiia ('akea,
Splf**

F.uit
Common
Almoml
Cocoa 11 nt
Ala oini Drop*,
•»
Fruit
C ocoauut

*»■««»
™

UlLb.

$1.25 Eack !

K.i**r*,

•*

Spice

95 oo

Goods

HlAJUV

—

All Wool. Hostile Breasted, A Sizes,

Con tv ctioner*' Jumble*,Hagar Plum Drop*
Vnri-»*ulcil
Ciunmuoii
“
Dr p Pound Cake,
Tin blc Top

constantly having

dW

AND

Drawers,

Having purchased the “II** lm*** JUIBI.IS
nail CAKE *» ncliie-e,” * ith the exclusive right
ot the New England States, I now propose to place
in every tirst-class Grocer* a varietv of rich Cake
Goods in addition to tbe 111 binds of Crackers and
Biscuit now manufactured by me, at a price that
will enable them to be used freely, and which is tar
below wh it the same class of goods can be made for
At the same time they will
by haDd as at pre>ent
be found much superior, being uniform, and much
than can possibly be prodelicate
aud
more
lighter
duced by hand.
Tbe following are yotne of the varieties now produced by tbe much ue:

9

TR3V
and can p'
Portlam’
clotber

“

—

made by

IoIIoh’^S Tnces
•“

Undershirts

Etc.,
Cakes,Jumbles,
machinery.

I

for cash.

Scarlet

KENNEDY’S

eod6ro

LOOK

HIE.
dtf

A NEW IDEA!

fdW

EVER!

Co.,

Congress Street,

PORTLAND,

172 & 174 Fore Street.

Ml_P08T1A8P. ME.

Accepted Time!

tie5_

F. & C. B. MASH,
Nos.

is the

Preble House,

!

LOME »0N,

^ssss1

I. S

give Satisfaction

Tbe superiority of thir. Range over every other yet
oflered t' tbe public is such as to recommend it to
any one needing a first -class Range
It is fitted up in cleg,ant style, a model in
beauty
and finish.
Its convenience for’baking, broiling,
roasting and
keeping food warm are unsurpassed.
A Water-Iron*, tor Heating Water for Bath
loom,
Ac can be attached it needed.
The Range is meeting with a rapid
sale, giving
good satisfaction, and pvonouucod to be the best in
the market. For sale by

oc5

’
intil C1IRIST.HAM
mee of stock, show
ciMe fc] ie i,Al,aner waich
aod
naining unsold will Itixtts rr» reCall early,
1,'?.dlfP08ed °* at Aurti •“*
on
lOllsnlf

to

NO. 6!) ST. LAWRERCE STREET,

The Assignees havedecided Vo
sale of the Bankrupt stock
J^c ^ r’.vate
of jt
OI
ell at
*ba»’U ji JW.

VVM.

M<ip»ri<ir!

no

Wffrrauted

Cl!AS. S.

at cost and cisdek.

goods that ennuoi be apthe globe unless Iticy arc in

quality

0. D. B. Fisk &

Pfew and Firabcirma Range!

A

present store.

sa.„^*

AND COAL,

A Good Business Softp

STORE 218 MIDDLE STREET,

*0,247

witkont Hot Closet,

Portland Co-operative Stove Fonndry Co

-AND—

our

or

Manufactured by tbe

ROGERS’ CELEBRATED GROUPS
Heliotypes,

a

ihe lace ot

low, Now, Now

“TAB F1LMTII MIKE!”

Our display of

Osgood’s

V'e have named Prices tor

proached by any denier on
the same predicament that

Encourage Home Industry.

FOR WOOD

TUKESBURY & CO.,

HAVE GOT THE GOODS!

We desire to convert them into Cash I

entire stock of

AT COST FOR CASH.

the

Fretmaiivc,

valuable adjunct, to ibe Dye, in dressing ani promoting the growrh and perfect hoilth of tbe bair,
and of itself, when used alone—a safeguaid ‘hat piotects tbo tibrts from decay uuder all circumstances
and under all climes. Manufactured by J. CKISTADORO. No-S3 William St. New Yoih. Sold by ail
Druggists. Applied by all Hair Dressers.
de5
sueod&wlm
a

Colored Dress Goods

for

WE

that

THEIR

&,0^Wa!:a'MnacBo0C”^0h'^,,1°e;.I'abe<:-

;«j3z

A

DO

Revenue, Phinney,

5?,anj ®Mper. Boston, seeking.
m

Nobby Suitings,
Fine Coatings,

Sarah Wooster, Dolliver,

Call early and secure KARMA’
forceo

cleared.
Steamship. State of Alabama.
Ritchie, Liverpool9
bompson Murray & *'o.
Taf’
traDa’
^elburne,
NS—Portland
r

r

ech

DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR-Ar 5th, sch Wm E
Barnes, Leach. Bangor tor Philadelphia.
NEW HAVEN—Ar 5th, sch E H Pray, Crosby,
So Amboy.
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 6th, sch Abigail Haynes,
Mazrell. Weekawken.
VINEVARD-HAVEN—Ar 5th, barque Wm W
Thomas. Boyd, New York for Rio Janeiro (put in to
repair); sobs John A Lord. TbomaB. Demaiara for
Boston; C*»a9 Heath. Bayes. Port Jobosoon tor Salem ; S E Nightingale hillyhrd %ew York for Kastport; Georgia, Randlett, Elizabethport forCastine;
Herald. Hail, New York.
Sid, sets Jos P Macheca. Para George & Albert;
Addle M Bird, LaVoita. Silver Spray J W-hitehouse,
Wm Todd, Lizzie Cochrane, Ella, John A Lord, M J
Cbadwiok, and others.
EDGARTOWN—Ar 5tb, sch Ring Dove, Cousins,
New York for Weymouth.
hYaNNIS—Ar 6th. sch Hattie N Gove, fm Georgetown for Portland; Ganges, Leach. New York
Ar 5th, sch A Hammond, Golathwaite, Georgetown
for Boston.
BOSTON—Ar 6th, schs Olive, Frye, Weehawken;

& Mane RK.

"°',on. to load corn.
§<* John A“'JL'Scb Sia’,a'J
Dix, Pinkham, Cape Porpoise.

LOTS.

ton. St Kilts.

Watches,

Steamship Eleanora, donnson, New York-passen* ers and muse to Henry Fox.
Sch Clara E Slimnsou. Tapley, Georgetown nn_
Georgetown, DC-

c

Pantaloonings,

columns for other reports.

.,10-20 $5 LORING, SHORT & HARMON.
SD2w
de7_
ASSIGNEES SALE."
MARINE :NTEWB.
"aiurday, Dec. 7.
ARRIVED

OVERCOATS.

ford, including

i

PORT OF PORTLAND.

LET OUR PRICES SPEAK FOR US I

the Foreign and Domestic Markets af-

put in.

news

Owintr to Hie unfavorable weather \vl:irli lias retarded the sale ot
avy uu'iueiiis we have determined upon reducins nil our Overcoats
tad (Jlsters to such low prices as will iusure a speedy sale.
n

Latest Novelties

DOMESTIC PORTS.
NEW ORLEANS Below 6tb, brig Eugene Hale,
Lord, from New York.
PENSACOLA—Ar 3d, sch Lewis A Lewis, Pendle-

iHUnature Alnaut.Dcccembrr 9

occupation.

Heavy

.Dec 14
14

Moravian.Halilax— Liverpool.Dec 21
Lake Champlain... .Portland .Liverpool.
Dec 21

York,

Washington,

new mast

ll^"“See general

Chester.New York. Liverpool.. ,„Dec 19

Dity

Hayt

RESOLUTION.

.Porto Kieo

Ingersoll,

MEMO BAND A.
Brig Mechanic, Malouev. from Ballynaas Nov 20 for
London, struck the bar when leaving port, but subsequently came oft and proceeded. She arrived oft
Sclbey 3d Inst full of water. The vessel hails from
Portland, but is owned by Capt Maloney and others
of St Andrews, NB.
Sch byue
Otis, from Gardiner, arrived at City
Island, NY, 5tb with bead o» foremast sprung, and

*ll6a-;.New
York..Aspinwall.Nov
of

LOUISIANA.

BLAINE’S

York.

.Havana.Dec 11
““tic.New York. .Liverpool.Deo 12
Barmatian.Halifax... .Liverpool.Dec 14
Q uebec.Portland.... Liverpool.I iec 14
Circassia.New York. .Glasgow..Dec 14
Erin....New York..Liverpool.Dec 14
Dity of Brussels. ...New York. Liverpool.Dec 14
City of V«raOrux..New York..Havana .Dec 14

thoroughly

against

|

will have

Kohling, Overcoats & Ulsters

has on his counters all the

j

Stioat, Nagasaki

OF

1.99 Excliange Street,

fFROM MERCHANTS* EXCHANGE.
Ar at Boston 7th, barque Lizzie H Jackson, Mar- :
wick, New York.
Ar at Roueo 6ihinst,
barque Sarah E Fraser,Sbep*
pard. New York.
Sid im Bremen 6th iast, barque Wild Hunter, Mlnot, New Orleans
Sid fin Yokohama Oct
baiaue JH

Maine

In Woolwich, Dec. 5, Miss Clara L.
Webb, aged 32
years 2 monihs.
In Waterford, Nov. 22, Florence I..
daughter ot
Stephen and Lacy Jewett, aged 15 years
In Georgetown, Me., Nov. 28, Mr. Anderson
Lewis,
aged 73 years. Also, Mis. Abby S., wite or H. G.
Howe, aged 39 years.
^ *nst-> Mrs- Sophia Small,
aged 78

I

W. H.

Providence; Geor-

26,

slaughter

!

The fishing scbr on the stocks in the
yard of Messrs
Hagan & Tburlow, Baih. has been sold to parties in
Bootbbas and will be launched thta week. Oapt Uilbert
Hodgdon will commaud her.
B D Metcalf, of
Damariscotta, has just landed in
his yard the frame lor a
large ship, to be put up this
winter.

at

Domestic Markets*
New

7 -Evening.—Ashes are
dull; pole at 4 75 ® 5 uO, pearls at 5 75 @ 6 00. Catproposed transfer.
less.
toa is anil and l-16c lower; sales 275
bales; forward
He says be is
deliveries lairly r stive aud |2 @ 3 points lower; orconvinced from perThe New Turkish .Ministry.
sonal observation that the only solution of the
7 3-lCs: ordinary Alabama not
dinary
uplands
quotThe new Grand Vizier, Kbenreddin
ed; ordinary .New Or-icans 7 7-l6c; ordinary Texas
problem is m
and educating the Inhas drafted a law,
at 7 i-llc; ordinary plained at 7 5-lCc;
ministerial
dians in order that they may
middling upsupport them9
lands
at
do
responsibilities.
Alabama not quoted; middling
in replying to
1-lts;
selves. In 25 years he ba9 not known a case
New Orleans at 9 5-lCs; d. Texas at 9 5 16; middling
the congratulations of the Armenian Patriarch
where disturbances between the whites and
stained at 8 11-16C
declared that to all Ottoman subjects
Flour—rtpeipls 20,729 bbls-duli
Indians has occared excepting
a break
and heavy, pi ices without decided change ;saies 14,500
justice will be administered
and
iog of treaties by the former.
bols; No 2 a‘t 2 40 a 3 C 3 jSuperflue Western and State
all the government posts will be filled without
at
3 40 ® 3 80; common to good extrai Western and
Commissioner of Irdian Affairs
also
reference to religion. In conclnsion he said:
State 3 75 @ 4 10; good to choice Western and State
the transfer.
argued
“We all pray to the same God—we in our
ai 4 15 ® 5 50: common to choice White Wheat
Western extra at 4 55 ® 5 25; F incv extra W nite Wheat
mofqoee, you in your churches.’’
Western at 5
i® 6 50; common to good extra Ohio
at 3 S3 @ 5 00, common to choice extra St Louie
at
3 80 x 5 75; Pateni Minnesota extra good to prime
Foreign Notes.
ai 5 75 ,x 7 00; choice to double extra 7 05
® 8 00, inThe Newfoundland northern whale fisheries
eluding 1700 bbls Oily Mills extra at 4 85 d 5 1 for
SeT*n Men Arrested tor Shooting Negrors.
West indies; 3 CD @ 4 00 tor Lng'aml; 1600 ~bble> low
were almost a complete failure.
New
grade exlia at375@400; 3200 bbls Winter Wheat
D*c. 7.—A New Orleans desTne general elections in Newfoundland reextra at 3 9j fix 5 75. 610U bbls Minnesota extra at 3 80
patch s»js ibat seven men have been brought
salted in the government being sustaiued.
8 00, the market closing heavy; Southern flour is
Si
there from Concordia
The French Chamber of Deputies has invaliparish, charged with
juiet anil Oeavv ; sales 800 bbis; common to fair exShooting negroe* aod preventing them from
dated toe election of the Duke Dictses,
ua at 4 00 @ 4 75;good to choice extra at 4
85@ 6 25.
voting for members of Congress. They were
The West of England bank has failed. Liadye flour dull; sales 4u0 bbls at 3 00 ® 3 40 lor Suheld in $6000 e*ch f if trial. Six others are unueiflne. Cora- deal ia steady; sales 96u
bilities 317,500 000
The shareholders number
Yelbbls;
der arrest ior the same crime in Natchitoches.
ow, Western, Jersey and Pennsylvania 2 20 q 2 502000, and their liability is unlimited.
brandyw me at 2 85. » hear—receipt 118,058 bush
I'he Rassians have claimed from the internahe market is sugbt'y in buyers lavor wiib a
very
tional commissioner 23.000,000 francs for the
muted business repotted lor export and speculative
expenses of
iccouut: sales 375,0"0 bush, including 197,000 bu-b on
p t aud special delivery; icjecied Siding at 80c: unpaded Spring at 91 @ 9ic; No 3 do at 90 ®-lc; unmiNOK TELEGKlMg.
tted at I 03 @ 1 08; No 3 do at 1 03® 1 03*
paried
The Debate to Open Wednesday.
So 2 do ai 1 074 S 1 o8l; No I do at 1 08f w I 08*
The Sntro tuucel is about completed.
termer No 2 do 1 05;ungra-red Amber at I 03 ® 1 o8Dec. 7.
The debate in the
snow storm in St, Louis
No 2 do at 1 05 x 1 of, uugrailed
Wuite at 1 05 o0
Senate ou tt 4iuk’m resolution in regard to the
.James
lo; No 2 da 1 054 & 1664; No I White, 15,000 bush
recent eteo'iou
the Champion draught player
io the South, will begin on
,t 1 084 ® I 09; extra White, 16 0 bush at 1 104; Wtute
>f
is
dead.
at
1
Wednesday
o’clock
It will be opeoed by
itale at I 084 ® 1 10J; 16,0,10 bush N .1 White to arSeuitor
The
with a brief
a
new Democratic paper, has
followed
ive Oil p 1; No 2 Spr ng tor Jauuarv, 24,000 bush at
nad its appearance ia St. Louis.
by Senators Thurman and Gordon.
! 8J @ 98jC, closing at 98c bid
984c asked; No 2 Amier mr December, 58,000 busu at 1 0IJ® 1
President Alcantara of Venezuela is reported
05, closat 1 Oij bid, 1 05 asked: No 2 Ked lor December,
□g
o have died Nov. 30.
MfiTGOKoLOi.ICAL.
4,000 at 08, closing 1 O64bid, 108J asked; (lojanu■ at 1
It is reported that Prince
1 ry, 32 0.0 0
09, closing at 1 08j bid,1 094 askINDICATIONS FOR THE NEXT TWENTY-FOUR
will replaoe
* d.
SCyc quiet a. 58 ® 59e for No 2 Western; 57 @
3aron Scbloesseoas minister at,
HOURS.
for
State.
Bariev
is steady; sales 15.000 bush
OJc
Wm.
a negro, was
War Dep’t, Office Chief Signal
hanged at Warugraded Canada at 9o. Barley Mall dull and unN.
enton,
c
Horn—receipts
banged
23,450 bush; No 3 at 4c
Officer, Washington, D.O,
etter; other kinds quiet ami about Bteady: sale* of
The New York Sun says that
Dec. 8, 1A.M.)
&
H,0o0 busb, including 96,nno bush on the spot; unlo China merchants, have failed for
For New England
e raded at t5@47e; 411® 424c tor No 3; 4,jc tor
* ieamer; 46J @ 47Je tor Na 2, maiuly
c’ear weather, followed by increasing cloudiEx-President Grant will not go to Africa in
47c; 474c for
* he
Yellow Western; 49c lor old do; 63c lor round
ness and rain or enow
but
will
to
variable
go
iu
the
5■ ew
winds,
areas,
ellow: steamor ior December at 454c bid, 45Jc ask^ licbmond.
shifting to warmer soutb-aasteily, and falling
1; do Jannaiy i5jc, eloBiug at 45Je bid, 454c asked;
barometer.
Matters at the Chicago stock yards are not
J 0 2 lor De emb-r at 46Jc, cosing 4tllc bid, 47c askc ntirely settled, but most of the
e 1; do January 48c, closing 4Sc asked; do
strikers maniFebruary
* sst a disposition to go to work.
The court of appeals of New Jersey h8S re’
a : asked,
«»«{-—nsceipi^ 3L879 bush; the ui.rket
less active aud prices wunoat decided change ;sales
fused a new trial to
the mar
Judgment was given at Montreal
in
fur
No 3 Whie; 30*
i.Ooobush; 29jc for No3; 31*c
o*
and he will he hung Jan.
t ue Superior Court for $20,000 against the Mon
a 1 30jc for No 2; 33c for No 2 White; 31i ® 3Uc for
10th.
t
Portland & Boston
b 01; 31c for No 1 White; Mixed Western at 29J @

through

Sid echa
Adriana, Snow an,
gie D Loud, Murphy, St George.

Treat

laving arrived, it behooves people who
them

Dunton, do,
jogs,
York.

In Wells, Dec. I, Mrs. (II*; s„ wile ol Frank Bulk 1
ofPortUnd. and daugb *r of Thomas C Hatch of The next stated, meeting

good sold befoie the close.
Cattle—receipts 800 head; shipments 1400 head*
““deftly active; Steers at 380
^a.rmfflrm.an,J
@5 00; stockers and feeders steadv at 2 40 (a) 2 90* ■
butchers Steers higher 2 70 @3
10; Cows at 2 00 ^
@ I
3 80; Bulls 2 00 @ 2 40.
Sheep—receipts 200 head; shipments 1000 head;

EUBOPE.

proclaiming
Kheureddio,

BATH, Dec 6-Ar, acts Benj F Lee, Marts, Portland, to load feldspar for Philadelphia; K M Brookto load quartz and lumber tor New

j

fvaut 10 keep warm to look about
or Clothing.

SPECIAL.

._DIED.

MISCELLANEOUS._

rHE COLD SEASON

—

Wc shall offt

In Biddeford. Dec. 2, Chas. N. Wilkinson and Miss
Ida F. W hidden.
Sedgwick, Nov. 27, Chas. E. Cooper and
,.,ln £orUl
Miss
Mary E. Sellers.
Nov« 26» William Gordon and Miss
bLdd^ord'
Lydia K. Wilson.
1il.Sid(leford» Nov- 28- Qeo. T. Libby ot Lyman
and Miss Amanda R. Brown ot Hollis.
In Mt. Vernon. Nov. 2*. Manion P. Eaton of
Vienna and Mias Marietta
Leighton ot Mt Veinon.

sierra Nevada. 45
Union con. 454
Fellow Jacket.141
Eureka, con.,.34*
Grand Prize. 8J

SPECIAL NOTICES.

(FROM OUR CJORRESPCNDNET.l
EAST PORT. Dec 4
Ar, barque Eugene Hale»
Marshall, Calais, (and sailed 5th tor New Yam.)
The above is a new vessel of about 770 ions, built
by boaromau Brothers ot Calais and owned by them
others. She is bound to New ?ork, where she
will be offered for sale
She is still unregistered and
saris under custom-house letter.

MAHHIKD.

2? Savage.108
Caledonia.J..
Crown

A men’s

civilizing

Sch Exact, Kimball, Boothbay.
SAILED—Ship Standard; barque J H Chadwick;
A Bailey, Congress; and others.

seh F

...

pacific demands operations will proceed, if

possible,

_

Boston Sttoek

Capt. Bassett, assistant dor-keeper of the
Senate, ttstified that he h<d been employed in
the Senate over 48 years. Ha knew nothing of
the sundry civil appropriation bill beyond that

Rnmored

8rJ®

Daily Domestic Receipts.
By water conveyance—1000 bush corn meal to G
W True &■ Co.

came over.

Still

House Transactions.

Pobtlasid, December 7.
The Clearing House of the Portland Banks report
the transaction ot business as follows to-day:
Gross Exchanges.$ 84,373 59
Net Balances. 14,355 08

whole s'ory as an
the
Rice characterized
outrageous tissue of falsehoods calculated to
tojure Mr. Conover. He had no knowledge of
the abstraction of any papers and had never
said be bad.
W. P. Rice of Pensacola, clerk of the Serate
oo
enrolled
bills, testified that
comm ttee
Jobnsoo was at the capito), if he recollected
aright, daring the afternoon but be did not see
him daring the nigat.
The sanday civil appropriation bill did n it
come to the commi'tee on enrolled Dills at al'.
It was taken by Adjutant Bassett direcly to
the President of tbe Senate who had advised
him that there wss scarcely time fur it to go
through tbe committee without another recess,
m. when the
as it was nearly 7 o'clock a.
bi l

The English

a

Bucceed.
Geo. Shaeffer’ an old resident of Germautowo, Ohio, was shot Friday night bv George
Leighton, a young man engaged to his daughter. Leighton cla ms he acted in self drf-uce.
At Philadelphia Saturday night Daniel O’Leary completed bis task of walking 100 miles
in i21 hoars, with 13 minutes to spare. He was
in good condition.

tbe witness, and senator uonover aszea leave
of absence for a few days, in order to investiHe did not ask
gate the motive of tbe atiack
who made tbe affidavits, for be did nut believe
He bad a ounveisation
aoy bad been made.
with Mr. W. P. R'Oe in relation to the matter.

craft.

THE INDIAN BUREAU.

brief illness.

Negotiations for the consolidation of the
Chicago & Alton and St. Louis, Kansas City
& Chicago railroads are in progress and will

WASHINGTON.
Taxation of National Banks.
Washington, Dec 7 —Tbe Treasurer of the
Coiled States has issoed a circular as to the
method ol arriviog at tbe taxable property of
the National Banks io accordance with the
late decision of tbe Attorney General.
Payment of semi-annual duty may hereafter
be
made by check on New York in tavor of the
Treasurer of the Uuiied States and sent to him,
or in favor of the Assisi aot Treasurer in New
York aDd sent to tbat official.
Reorganization of the Army.
The Congressional committee oo tbe army
reorganization held a protracted session today
from 10 a. m. nntil 6 o’clock this evening. Tbe
members beiug pledged to eecrecy decline to
fnrnian any information even as to when the
presentation of the report to Congress may be
expected. A very prominent member says
however to-night that no one knows at present
and that no one will know until tbe report is
submitted to Congress what tbeir recommendations will be.
lUiscallaaeani.
The committee
investigating the charges
against Minister Seward transacted no business
of importance Saturday.
Tbe commission to select a site for the new
naval observatory recommends tbe appropriation of $25,000 for 'he purchase of a site selected on Georgetown Heights.

a

patent for Thomas A.
Edison for his electric light was passed upou
Friday and the patent will ba issued Tuesday.
Joseph Hathorp, who tried to Lighten his
sisters at Hillside Suiioo, Pa., by parsing
himself off as a tramp, was shot dead by uue
of them.

The Ameer’s Unsatisfactory Re-

Postal Changes.

dead, after

recovering.
The application for

entries, 108 continued suits disposed of, 13
from new entries. No criminal cases were tiled.
Four divorces

>

y

NEWS IN A NUTSHELL.
In the case of Winslow vs. Morrill, which
has been on trial in 'he
Supreme Court for
some weeks, the jury disagreed.
Portland merchants are seeking to recover

lc; White Western at 32® 35c; Mixed State 304®
; lc: White State at 32 ® 35c. Hwydull and heavy
,t 35 ® 40c.
Hope daTl: yearlings nominal at 4®
; new Kastern and Western at 8® 12; new New
fork 5® 12. Coffee is dull and nearly nominili78 hhds Porto
\ lunar quiet and unchanged; sales
tico ai 6Jc; fair to good redoing at 0| ® 7c; Iprlrne at
;
J; refined quiet and steady. Viola***'-—Foreign
[uiet and unchanged ;New Orleans in belter demand
Bice uncnanged ami quiet. P,,roit 30® 40.
sales 10,000 bb>8 united at 984 ®
eum very quiet;
i-8; crude in shipping order 74 @ 8]c; retined at 82c.
■'allow is steady; sales 80,000 lbs at G|® 6 11-16.
Kami "tore*—Kosiu dull ut, l 33 ® 1 40. Potatoes j
iteany; Peachblow and Eariy Liose at 2 On @ 2 87;
?eerless at 2 U0 ® 2 25; Sweets at 1 25 ® 2 25. I'uruentine tirm ar, 29jc. Eggs ttrmer; State and PeunWestern at 244®
lylvania at 25@26e; Canada andlimed
at 12® l f J:.
!5c; ordtnary stock at 20 @ 22c;
Dual dull and heavy; Anthracile 320@400 per
wet
and
dull
salted New
unchanged;
Hide*
on.
Orleans selected 45 ® 76 ibsat8 ® 94;Texasat selectI.t-uilirr
is
at
8
lbs
80
® 94c.
quiet and
'd DO aud
aeavy; Hemlock sole, Buenos Ayres light, middle
California
20
do at 19 ®
at
® 224c;
run heavy weights
Pork opened lower and
jlc; Oiinoeoat 19 g 22.
hbls
175
sales
mess
on spot at
amt
quiei;
shared tirm
Bret is *iea ry;
7 40 a 7 45; quoted at 7 35 g 7 45
II
for
in
00
00
mes»;
for extra
0
50
plain
g
173 hbls ai
Be-1 Slaui* dull aud unchanged; Western
nic»s.
Berl
about
Tierce
00.
15
at II 50®
steady and
rather quiet. Cut Vlenta steady: sales 32,000 lbs
500
do
shoulders
at
at if; itOO
bellies
5| ® 58;
pickled
fresh do at 3 ® 38c; olio fresh hams at 64; middies
aud
Western
clear
aud
at
uuchauged;
quiei
48; city
long clear at 48: short clear 44 g 4|.
Wool drm with fair trade; domestic fleece at 28
@ 42c; pulled at 18 ® 36 ;unwasae(l at 10 @ 25c ;lexas
12 ® 23c.
Freights to Liverpool—market dull; Cotton per sail
at id: do per steam at 4 @ 9-32; Wheat steam 7d.
Chicago, December 7.—Flour quiet and unchanged. Wheat is dull weak aud lower; No 2 Ked Winter at 864c lor cash; S6c for December; No 2 Chicago
Spring ai 824 ® 82Jc fur cash; 82] ® 83c lor December; 838c for January; 83|c lor Fsbruaiy; No3Chicagu Spring 674 ® 694c; reiected 524 g 534c. Corn is
dud and shaue lower at 3 8 g 31c cash; 314c lor JanOats
uary; 314c lor February ; rejected 264 ig 26Jc.
dull and shade lowei at 19] @ 20c cash; 20 ® 20]c for
January; rejected I6jc. Bye is steadv but unchanged. Barley dull, weak and lower ai 96jg 97c. Pork
fairly active and shade higher at 6 75 for cash; 6 65
7 83 for January; 7
fur December;?
92] @7 95
lor February. Lain is dull, weak anj lower ai 5 574
for cash; 5 t'J ® 5 624 lor January; 5 674'<£ 5 7u tor
February, bulk Meats in rair demand but lower;
.JU
BUUUiUClB UL
JJ, BUOri. rio 3 VZI U. 3 55. Short
clear at 3 70 @ 3 75—all loose. Whiskey steady aud
in lair demand at 1 05.
Receipts—I2,n00 bblB flour, 113,000 bush wheat,119,000 busb com, 43,000 bosh oats, 550 bush rye, 2 500

The ship Owedo, ashore at Quoddy, was badbroken up by the storm
Toe hull has been
I lold for $500 and the
oargo for $300.
Ilarry Genet, who returned to New York to
ippeal from his sentence for complicity in the
King robberies, has egaiD fled.
Body of Miss Almira C. Williams of Lowell
v»s found
yesterday at Long Pond, D.-acut.
luicide.
Miss Louise W. King of Augusta, Ga., one

ME HOT SPRINUS INQUIRY.

MONDAY MORINNU, DECEMBER 9.

LIDIES'

CO.

new

styles la

1IATS,

THE NOBBIEST IN THE CITY.

Mole Jl»nuf.irlim'».

E. N.

Sold by all Leading Jobbers and Retailers.

A » K

FOB

IT!

ft BKIIs.

E. N. EUiSMHittAN
ADVERTISING AGENTS,

Cincinnati,

V*. Vnrik Blretl,
tiumates Tarnished tree. Send lor

istt

215

eod8ar

nor2i_

a

#

Clrrular.

PERRY,

middle

Street.

Girls Scotch t aps and young
men’s latest styles in Soil aud
I Stiff Hats, lower tnan ever.

I

uo!>

eodtf

<

THE

MORNING, DECEMBER

MONDAY

Brief Jotting*.
There were nine deaths recorded the past
week in this city.
Marr & Merchant, grocers cl Gardiner, have

PRESS.
9.

THE CONS PI RAC £ CASE.

An
AT

A notion to Quash the Indictment.

dissolved,
THE

and Mr. Merchant remains.
Spencer Rogers bought the house No. 9
Myrtle street Saturday for S3,200.
Mercury 252 at 8 a. m., Sunday, and 289 at

PRESS

May be obtained at itae Periodical Depots of N. G.
Fejftnden, Marquis, Brunei & Co., Andrews,

Armstrong. Ccz, Wentworth. Hodsdon. Bayden,
Waterhouse, corner Eachange and Forest.; Welander. Boston & Maine Depot, and Chisholm Bros.,
on all trains that run out of the city.
Saco, ot L, Histedon and H. B, Kendiick.
Bath, of J. O. Shaw
Lewiston, of SteyeDS & Co.

Biddetoid,

noon; wind north-west.
A large number of young

Brunswick, B. G Dennison, and W. H. Mairett.
Richmond, G. A. Beale.
New Castle. A. W.

Soulhworth,

Woodford’s Corner, H. Moody.
NewYotk, Bientano’s Literary
Union Square.

Emporium,

39

ADVERTISEMENTS

TO-DAY

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
Lancaster Hall-Jubilee Sinters.
Apron Sale—Newbury Street.
SPECIAL NOTICES.
Maine Charitable Mechanics Society.

Christmas—Tukesbury

& Co.

The indictment found by the
John O. Winship, Geo. W.
Swett, Thomas A. Holland and Wm. A. Leavitt with conspiracy. Holland and Leavitt having turned state’* evidence a nol pros, was entered in regard to them by the District Attoi*
The defendants in this Bnit
ney, Mr. Lnnt.
now are John O. Winship and George W.
Swett.
That the case has excited great interest wa*
manifest from the crowded court room. District Attorney Lunt appeared for the Govern-

Charles Clifford for Swett, aud Bion
Bradbury for Winship. No objection being
made by the counstls for tbe defendants the

ment,

indictment on account of its extreme length
was not read.
Mr. Bradbury then moved to
quash the indictment, alleging in support of his

and Officer

motion the

Mrs. Williams, widow of Prescott’s victim,
and has been taken to the

MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.
Slippery Elm Lozenges.
I A. K. A.—Meeting.
Uncle Tom’s Cabin— 4.
Be ye Like Foolish.
Cured ot Blinking,
Found—Coe.
In Bankruptcy—4.

:

There is talk of applying for a charter fut a
new ferry company between Cape Elizabeth

and Portland.
Clear and cold Saturday morning, but cloudy
Mercury 12° at sunrise, 302
I in the afternoon.
at nooD, 259 at ti p. m.; wind west.
The Freethinkers

yesterday

Hall

at Sons

discussed

of Temperance
the
question,

Resolved, That the Universe gives unmistakable evidences of the immortality of life.
A bill is in preparation for presentation to
Congress restricting Canadians from wrecking
in American waters, eince Americans
are
denied that privilege in Dominion waters.
The committee
on fire department have
decided to
put a striker on the Williston

It is

seldom that our readers have an opto purchase French Bronzes and
Clocks at much below the regular prices. F.
O. Bailey & Co., advertise at their rooms to-

portunity

peremptory sale of hue Bronzes and
from a New York Importing House
closing up the entire stock, and we trust the
opportunity will not ha neglected. They can
a

Clocks

church bell.

Yva nvomirioil fn.tlan

No more gongs or call bells will

be employed.
“The first degrees of joy are mere astonishCaswell’s SLIPPERY
ment” npon
using
ELM LOZENGES for
Coughs. Prepared
only by Caswell & Co, of Boston;
proprietors of Caswell’s “NEW” ELIXIR, for
i autiful WAX FLOSS
the Blood, and tl.
For sale by all druggists*
Hair dressing.

Since 1874 the shipbuilding in Portland district has steadily decreased from 15,575.95 tons
that year to 4,278,83 in 1878.
In 1869 it increased from 2,262.82 to 11 997.88 tons and then
fell to an average of about 3000 tons a year.
The Portland Mutual Fishing Insurance
—

Minnie Foster has
played the part of
Topsy over 800 times, and is the only living
She is “so
Topsy who plays the banjo.
wicked.”

person.
Little Portia Albee, the child actress, as
Eva, at City Hall to-morrow evening, is with-

_

City

evening.
Worsted Embroideries at a great disCarlton Kimball’s, 495 Congress
count at
de7d2t
ttreet.

The

place to buy your Silk Fringes and
Headings is at Carlton Kimball’s, 495

Congress

rbCBUJ

HLU

rnau J-Ul

uiuiu

tuou

mu

jvoic(

1

Superior Court.
J., PEE-

Charles E. Winslow ChatleB E. Morr'll. This case
which has been on trial for the last sixteen days, is
a suit to recover damages laid at two thousand dollars, alleged to have been sustained by reason ot |tho
pollution of the waters of a stream.
In the spring of 1875 the plaintiff leased a farm in
East Deeriog known as ihe Shat tuck farm,for a milk
farm. Through the pa-ture flows the stream called
Fall breok, which takes itsiise from springs near
Morrill’s Corner, three-quarters of a mile away.

Upon this brook near its rise the defendant, in the
winter of 1875-6, erected a wool shop for the purpose
ofcarryingonthe business of wool pul.ing. The
plaintiff claims that the only water in the pasture for
his caitle to dtink was this Fail brook; that in June
or July, ls76, he began to notice trouble with his
cows—twenty-two or three in number; that the milk
diminished, both in quantity and quality; that notwithstanding he took extra painB and precautions in
the care of his cows, the milk would sour in a few
hours, and frequently thicken up without souring;
that in consequence thereof he lost his customers and
finally was obliged to abandon the business. He
claims that the cause ot this trouble with his stock
was the pollution of the water of the brook by the
defendant in allowing the filth washed from the
skins and large quantities of lime and arsenic used
in the

preparation of them

to

the brook;
until Septem-

flow into

that he did not discover the

cause

ber.
la' ge number of witnesses testified that for many
habit ot watyears previous to 1876 they were in the
A

eilngthtir horses at the brook where it crosses the
road just above the plaintirt’a pasture; soon after
May or Jane, 1876, their hots’s refused to drink, and

that the minnows and cels, with which the brook
abounded, have since disappeared. On the other
hand quite as large a number testified to watering
their horses at the wa'.etmg place that summer.
On the part of the detense it is claimed that he
erected his shop on his own land; that he did not
pollute the brook, but that the corruption came trom
Bucknam’s tannery which is silua'ed above the wooi
shop, and that the time and tersulphide of arsenic
used in the shop has a tendency to purify the water
from the filth of the tannery; that in May and June,
when it is claimed that the cattle were injured, there
The chemist g
was no wool pulling done at the shop.
of arsenic-in thel r
upon both sides found no traces
analysis of the water, and several physicians testified that in a Drook of that size flowing the distance
from the wool shop to the plamtitt’s pasture no appreciable amount ot arsenic or other deleterious substance trom the wool shop could reach the pasture;
that the lime used by the defendant tended to purify
the water, and the bulk ot the arsenic would be abI_1.1_-1_
an.

surucu ujf

—

iuc cams.

—-

cows drank this poisonous substance in
sufficient quantily to cause the milk to thicken without souiiug, and act in the manner shown by the testimony they would show strong signs of sickness
l''om blcod poisoning. The plaintiff testified that
and
bis co'ws were not sick, only they looked gaunt

that it the

hollow.
in
It was further claimed and testimony was put
adulterated his milk
to the effect that the plaintiff
in which he
with water and soda; that the water
washed bis eans and with which he adulterated his
and
milk was taken from a foul well in the barnyard,
were
that the premises around and under the cows
foul, tbeie being dead calves in the manure heaps
under the stable where the cows stood. The plaintifl
denied the adulteration and the filthy condition d
the premises.
A large mass of testimony has been introduced,
One hundred and sixty-one witnesses were examined
and tour depositions read. The case was tried in
February, 1877, and resulted in a verdict lor the
plaintiff lor hve hundred dollars, which was set aside
misconduct of one ot the jurors.
After a very clear and able charge the jury retiree
at eleven o’clock in the lorenoon. They remainee
out all night and at nine o’clock Sunday mornin|

for the

were

discuarged, it being impossible for tliem ti
They stood seven for the plaintiff and flvi

agree.
lor the

defendant.
Littlefield—Fraek- Larrabee for plaintiff.
Stiout & Holmes—E. P Payson for defendant.
municipal flours.

BEFORE JODQE KNIGHT.
Bate rbay.—Ferdinand L Griffin. Malicious mis

chter.

Tbittylajs. Committed.

the tenth an
niversary of the settlement of Rev. C, W
Buck as pastor of the Park street Unitariai 1
The parishioners wishing to testif,
church.
to their love aDd appreciation of their minis
c1
sent him a very handsome edition

Presentation.—Saturday

was

ter,
Sbakspeare’s works, and enclosed a remem
hrance for bis wife, with an accompanyin
note which happily expressed the good feelin
existing between pastor and people.

Young Men’s Christian AssociationThe Young Men’s Christian Association hav B
decided to hold special religious meetings i
their ball every Tuesday, Wednesday and Pr
day evenings, commencing next Tuesday, at 7 t
o’clock. All are wtlcome. Come and brio 5
others.
There will be a special basinets meeting < ,f
the Y’oang Men’s Christian Association tb

afternoon at 6 o’clock,

commeocs loading
lumber this
week for Bueuos Ayres at $13.50 per hundred
feet, a very good freight for these times, and,
having a good start, we wish her success. The

are substantially identical, be cited Lowell 402,
where in the case of the case of the United
States vs. Clark it was held that the scope of
the act covers attempts to defraud the bankrupt

joiner

creditors generally, and not individually.
The fourth objection is founded upon a prinBreadth of beam 31 feet.
of keel 13(1 feet.
ciple well known in pleading. The trade and
Depth of hold 17} feet. She is fitted with
Hyde’s patent windlass, patent capstan, occupation of Holland is not set forth or deThis is a glaring defect and should
Her frame is bard wood and ! scribed.
pumps, etc.
hackmatack, with hard pine ceiling, plank and vitiate the first, third and fourth counts.
District Attorney Lent replied that owing
beams. The cabin is finished elegantly in the
! to the short time be had to prepare an answer
latest style.

Haepeb’s Bazar.—This heautifnl weekly
a welcome visitor to the parlor
circle. The number for the ensuing week has
been received by N. G
Fessenden, Lancaster Hall, and D. Wentworth, 553 Congress, corner ot Oak street.

but

Seabury,

Loring is 145| feet in length

nuu

publication is

CIVIL TERM. 1878—B05NEY,
SIDING.

alleged. This indictment does not show either
that a sufficient number of creditors or a suffi-

Loring will

fcss no desire to return to his caps, at-cl 1 know
cf a Dumber of others that have been cured of
drinking by it.’ —From a leading R. R. Official,
dt9dlw
Chicago, Ills.

KOVEMBEB

they constitute a substantive part of the accusation, and consequently all the facts must be

work was done by Messrs.Cleaves &
spar work by Mr. George Chadsey,
iron work by Nicholas Boberts of Yarmouth.
The rigging was fitted by Charles Poor, and the
sails made by E. A. Sawyer of this city. The

de7d2t

street._

Supreme

count

cient proportion of the debts of Holland bad
been represented in the petition in bankruptcy.
In support of this objection Mr. Clifford cited
4 Bankruptcy Register 112, 16 Bankruptcy
Register 191, and 18 Wallace 457.
For the third and seventh objections, which

The

criticD OF DRINKING.
“A young friend of mine was cared of an
insatiable ibiret for l quor, that had so prostrated bis system that he was unable to do any
bnainees. He was entirely cured by the use of
Hop Bitters. It allayed all that burning
thirst; took away the apprtite for liquor; made
bis nerves steady, and he has remained a schar

Vvrr nrhinh oai/1

Court of the land therefore every
except the fifth of this indictment should
bs quashed upon this objection alone.
The second objection is based upon the legal
principle that the conclusions of the civil courts
are subject to revision iu criminal cases, when

the

and forty vessels, all of the highest rating.
The Charles Loriog will be commanded by
Captain Howard L Loring, son of the builder,
and is owned by them and Messrs. Brett, Son
& Co. of New York. In style of construction,
finish and appointments she is unsurpassed.

There will be a b'g attendance at City Hall
to see “Uncle Tom’s Cabin to-morrow evening.

Moss

_

by Master Giles Loriog, who is one of the most
enterprising business men that Yarmouth has
He has built between thirty
ever produced.

Hall tc-morrow

aIoa nrato nano

that the constitution would not permit an act
not a crime at its commission to be made a
crime by the subsequent acts of other persons.
This is a case similar, and the exact counterpart ol the one before us.
By the decision of

•

Fine Vessels
The new b»rk Charles Loring, recently
launched at Yarmouth, and towed to this city
on Friday last, is now lying
at Central wharf,
taking in ballast preparatory to loading for
She was built
Buenos Ayres, South America.

Read Stndley’s announcement. He is going
to reduce his stock if prices have anything to
dec614t
do with it.

nn/Vi fVin

fense against the laws of the United States as
alleged in the indiotmenr, but against the state
law. Xu the case cited the Supreme Court held

Two

out a rival on the American stage.

S

of the Supreme Court of the United States,
Otto 670, in the case of the United States vs.
All the facts alleged in the counts exFox.
cept the fifth occurred before the initiation of
Before these
the proceedings in bankruptcy.
proceedings the acts did not constitute an of-

who keeps a shop
on Fore street, whs has been wanted for some
time by Sheriff Bing, for selling l quor. When
caught he bad two bottles of whiskey on his

_______

Take the tbildred to

“““

captured George W. Hunt,

Merino and All Wool
Ladies Ely your
Underwear at Catlton Kimball’s, 405 Congress
de7d2t
street, aid save money.

nn

Holland induced Scull & Company to give him
credit.
(7.) Because the 5th count merely alleges
an intent to defraud certain persons specifically named, and does not allege an intent of Holland to defraud his creditors.
Mr. Clifford made the opening argument
upon the motion. The first and great objection
to this indictment is sustained by the opinion

The expenses were $939.58 or a half of one
per cent. Total value of vessels $259,000 and
total risks $184 G88.
John W. Davis was arrested by Marshal
Bridges Saturday, for larceLy of a dozen
brushes from the True Brothers on Fore street,
and a small sum of money was stolen from
Fessenden’s periodical store.
Officers Gribben and B,urnham yesterday

Sec’y.

Thomas J. Welch,

In

/in

one.

I. A. R. A.—There will be a meeting of the
Irish Americm Relief Association this Monday evening at 7 30 o’clock.
Per order,

-—r-j-Jv“*

reasons:

Because all the counts in tbe said indictment except tbe 5th are defective in this,
that each of said counts charges an offence
which, at the date of its alleged commissioo,
was not an offense against the laws uf the
United States, and coaid not be made so by
the subsequent independent action of Holland's
creditors by iostitotiog involuntary proceedings in bankruptcy against said Holland.
(2.) Because all tbe couDts iu said indictment fail to set forth sufficient facta to show
that the bankrupt conrt had jurisdiction of tbe
bankrupt proceedings alleged against Thomas
A. Holland.
(3.) Because the first connt fails to allege
the inteot of tbe supposed conspirators to have
been to defraud Thomas A. Holland’s creditors
generally, bat only alleges intent as to certain
creditors specifically named.
(4.) Beoause iu the 1st, 3d and 4th counts of
said indictment the trade or business of the
said Thomas A, Holland is not set forth and
described.
(5.) Because in the first connt there is no
sufficient description of the goods and chattels
alleged to have been obtained by said Holland
npon credit and remaining unpaid for, subsequently pledged or disposed of with intent to
aefrand his creditors.
(6.) Because the 4th connt does notspecifi-

i

ADVERTISEMENTS.
Notice to Foreclose a Mortgage.
Mutual Liie—Legal Decision.
Potatoes—Schooner May Eveline.
Drawing Classes—Cytus F. Davis.
Dr. G. E, Dow—Dentist.

following

(1.)

has gone insane
alms house.

NEW

morrow

night,

over

all.

Length

The new ship Standard came out of the dry
dock Saturday night, and left iu tow of a tug
yesterday for Philadelphia, where she will load
for San Francisco. She is a splendid ship, rating as A1 in the Lloyds for 11 years. She is
built of Maryland oak, hard pins, and iron, a

the obiections. he could not answer as fully
The offence
as be might had he more time.
charged is not the offence specified in Section
313 of the Revised Statutes, but a conspiracy
to commit such an offence.
Although the offence may not be contrary to the laws of the
United States, it is contrary to the state law,
to

:

good deal of the latter material entering into
She is 1535 tons, 214 feet
her composition.
long on deck, 40.02 feet wide, and 24 feet deep.
She hasEmerson’s patent

and the

conspiracy

is forbidden

by the United

States.
Mr. Lunt argued that the condition of the
bankrupt was sufficiently showa without putting his schedales into the bill of indictment.

windlass and is pro-

21J feet in the dry dock,
coppered
provided with » complete snit of New Bedford
bronze metal furnished by Eyan & Kelsey,
agents of the New Bedford Copper Co who
also furnished the State of Maine with a suit.
up to

been

This indictment was framed in this respect
like similar indictments in Massachusetts and
there no objection of this nature was sustained.
In regard to the fourth objection, the business

sufficiently indicated by the
A Sad Case —It is not often that, in the i description of the mortgaged property, consistCity of Portland, cases of actual starvation
ing of the machinery in a woolen mill, with rha
occur, but one came to notice the other day
woolen goods and materials maunfactared or
which luckily was relieved before it proved
The alleged dein process of manufacture.
fatal. A very respectable family of this city,
fects, if defects they were, were not such as to
of

:

known to many, were so unfortunate as to be
deprived of the services of busbind and fa’her,
by reason of a long sickness. The children
were too small to aid in the support of the
household and the mother straggled along the

no

longer and begged

old

Holland

was

of the indictment.
Mr. Bradbury made the concluding argument. He claimed that the first objection was
If the object and purpose of
vital and fatal.

justify

the

quashing

the alleged conspiracy was not a conspiracy
ag-iost the United States then there was no
conspiracy. The dates of the alleged coospiracv are April 12, May 1, May 4, July 3 and July
2G All except the last came before the initiaAltion of the proceediogs in bankruptcy.

best she conld. Too prond to b-g, she worked
as long as she could procure it—no matter how
humble the work might be. Finally she failed
to secure anything to do, and for two days all
were without food. Then she could withstand
at an

acquainance’s

the petition in bankruptcy was filed
on the 31 of July, no notica was given ualil the
16th.
The last ooun.‘, which alleges a conspiracy on
the 26th of July, is defective because it sets
forth not a general "intent to dtfraud his cred-

though

far a few crusts for her starving children and
husband. Her wants were immediately attended to, and good Christians have taken the
case in hand, but the foregoing only goes to
show that few people know the sufferings of

whom they have alwajs supposed were, at
itors” on the part of Holland and the others,
: but an intent to defraud certain persons.
least, in comfortable circumstances.
Judge Fox said that he considered some of
Boa worth Post B lection.
The first is supported
the objections serious.
At the annual meet ug of Bosworth Past
by a decision of the Supreme Court and is enNo. 2, held at Grand Army Hall the other eveAt present he
titled to much consideration.
ning, the following officers were elected:
! was not prepared to decide upon it, but wonld
Commaoder—Whitman
Post
Sawyer.
let the case proceed as to that objection, and if
Senior Vise Commander—John G. Fitz-

some

consultation with his superiors he found
Junior Vice Commander—Charles H Mitchthat it was well takeo, would throw out all
ell.
I the counts except the fifth. The most serious
Quartermaster—A. H. Panngton.
Officer of the Day—C. C. Chase.
objection he considered was the fourth. Upon
Officer of the Guard—H. 8. Thrasher.
that he would reserve his decision until MonNickerson.
A.
Chaplain—A
day morning at 10 o’clock. The court was
Surgeon—J. W. Staibird.
i therefore adjourned nnlil that time.
Trustee for two years—John B. Pike.

gerald.

on

Trustee for three years—A. A. Nickerson.
The following were elected delegates to the
department meeting in BaDgor in January:
E. K. Gatley, George H, Abbott, C. N. Lang,
W. fl. Greene, J. S. Douglas®, W. B. Smith,
H. P. Ingalls, A, M. Sawyer, G. C. Chase and
W. H. Pennell.
Department Commander Hamlin of Bangor
A camp fire was
was present with his staff.

lighted in the hall,
generally.

and there was a

sufficient money and funds to pay any
debts for lumber that the plaintiffs should sell
and deliver to him for the building of a certain
Tbe plaintiffs allege that they did so
house.
sell and deliver lumber to said Cooper, and thal

denial.

The Industrial School.—The whole num
bar of girls in the school Dec. 5,1877, was 31
Number re
average number for the year, 31.
Ceived by commitment during the year, 11; re
turned from homes, 5; returned from Maim
dismissed as unsuita
ble, 1. Tbe whole number committed from thi
school from the commeocemeot Jan 1, 1875, it
82. Of these 33 are now in comfortable homes,
of whom four have bsen adopted intb excellen
families, and four are at work for wages. Thi

Hospital, 1; married, 2;

girls

in homes are doing

as

well as could b

Of tbe 82 girls commit
reasonably expected.
ted to the school, 3 only have been dismissed a
Seven or eight only have a de
incorrigible.
All the rest, so far as th
cidedly bad record.
officers of the school can judge, are in a fai
way to become useful members of society.

|

tional bank, is to deliver the annual address before the Portland BeLevolent Society.
Solon Chase gives notice that he will be

present at the session of the Legislature prepired to bear aloft the banner of pure irredeem ability.
A &S. E. Spring received a cable Friday evening from their Buenos Ayres house saying the
bark Devonshire was on her way to Montevideo.
Vessel and cargo bad been delivered to the

captain by Chili.

Association in Washington, supplies, as it
were, the pulpit recently vacated by Cohen.
Mr. Josiah B. Dyer of Vinalhaven, the newly elected Secretary of the Granite Cutters’
Union, expresses himself strongly in favor of
feeliDgs of unity between employers and employed; is decidedly opposed to'strikes; has
full confidence in the principles of aibitration;
believes that Trades Unions should be kept
Clear of all politics, and be kept within their
legitimate object—the moral and social improvement of the working classes.
Concekmkg Skathto —The main body of
the Basin is filled with water, and ice of sufficient thickness to sustain a man was formed
on Saturday. This has of course been substantially strengthened by the frosty air of the

county Saturday:
Cape Elizabeth—James Jaoobsjto Permelii
West, land on Manner street.
Cumberland—George Hannaford to Mar;
W. Dyer, two lots of land on Great Chebeagu

nights. The ice looks good and
smooth. There will be good Bkating tonight if
the weather holds. The tragedy of last year
suggests caution in first trying the ice, and it
also suggests the presence of policemen with
appliances for saving life, in case of accident.
The large numbers of our youth who throng
the Basin when the ice is good, would justify
the city authorities to take some care for their

Brunswick—John H. French to Samuel F
Morse, land on Pleasant street.

safety. The attention of the Mayor and
Marshal is invited to the matter.

IIeal Estate Transfers.—The followini
transfers of real estate were recorded in thi

Island.

Seek to

Recorcr

last two

City

nn

Important Conan

In the year 1872 a contract was made by the
Maine Central Railroad with a man named
Frye, to run the stages from Newport to Dexter and Moosehead Lake, and he also bad a
contract to carry the mails and passengers in
Charles F.
connection with the railroad.
Hatch was Manager of the Eastern and Maine
Central roads at the time, and J. M. Lnnt.naw
Superintendent of the Rochester road, was Su-

9300,000.
It is only a short time ago that the capture
Maine
the
of the steamer Chesapeake,
of
Steamship Company’s Line, by members of the
Confederate navy, on her passage, from New
York to this port daring the rebellion, was
brought to mind by the recent proceedings
agaiust one of the Confederate officers in the

perintendent.

Some misanderstaudiog grew
of this contract which cansed both Mr.
Frye and the road mnch trouble at the time,
Mr. Frye insisting that certain letters had been
out

When Brand
United States Court at Boston.
and his band, who had taken passage on the
steamer, felt the proper moment had arrived,
they rose upon the unsuspecting crew and took
possession of the vessel aud carried it into

forwarded to Manager Hatch in relation to the
matter at issue, which Mr. Hatch claimed he
had never received.
The other day President Jackson, of the
Maine Central received a letter from Mr. Merriam, Master of the United S:ates steamer

Canadian waters. The Chesapeake carried a
very valuable cargo, which belonged to Pottland merchants, aud a large
proportion of
which was sold or used by the captors, before
the remainder was returned to the owners.

Rio Bravo, stationed in the Golf squidron, and
dated Nov. 13th. Mr. Merriam stated that in
Jnly 1876, he came home in the steamer Monongahela, which went oat ol commission at
Norlolk navy yard, While thero he was in

The wines were consumed, dry goods, leather,
boots and shoes, tin plate, sheet iron and other
articles sold, or appropriated to other nses, and
ever
reached
bat very little of the property
Portland. Those who were so fortunate as to
recover back any portion of their goods bad to

need of a trank and selected one from among
the lot in the storehonse. The other day the
canvas covering of the trank was discovered
to be in need of repair, and Merriam stripped

in to the general average, so that under
the circumstances they were in
several instances worse off than if they had been so unfortunate as those who lost all.
When the claims for losses, under the Geneva award, were made,by some accident the Iobs

pool

it off in order to replace it with a new one.
Under this covering he found the long lost letters relating to this contract and he accordingly
It is
forwarded them to their proper owner.
thought these letters mast have b en handed

A bill
of the Chesapeake was not included.
providing for the distribution of the balance of
the Geneva award will come up in the House
It
bill.
nest Tuesday, known as the Knott

provides that all parties claiming to be entitled
to any portion of the award shall sne for the
same in the Coart of Claims at any time within one year from
tho passage of the bill_
In determining the amount In which judgment is to be rendered in favor of any claimant, the bill provides that interest shall bo allowed at the rate of 4 per cent, per annum from
the date which the court shall decide in each
case that the loss out of which the claim arose
was sustained by the claimant; and in entering judgment the claim and the interest shall
be given separately. Both claimants and the
bi,.__

__Q

~

Coart from the judgment rendered by the
Court of Claims.
in the Chesapeake,
The parties interested
embracing some fifty of oar merchants, and
including many on the line of the Qrand
Trunk Bailway, will hold a meeting at the
Merchants’ Exchange in a few days to take
proper steps to recover the value of their prop-

erty lost, the interest since 1863, and the costs
detention.
of
They will engage counsel
which origto properly present their claims,
inally amounted to about $251,060. but which,
with simple interest alone for
fifteen
yeats,
will foot up to $100,000.
There are at least sixty vessels and cargoes
whose owners are placed lu the same condition
as those of the
The insurance
Chesapeake.
companies, who realized no loss but large
profits by over rates, are trying to take the
bread out of the mouths of honest losers by
making claims under this bill which makes no
Mr.
distinction between classes of claimants.
Frye of this state has sought to remedy this
defect in the bill by proposing an amendment
which provides that in no case shall any claim
be admitted or allowed in behalf of any insurcompany or insurer, unless such claimant
shall show to the satisfaction of the oourt that
during the rebellion the sum of the claiuAnl’s
the
exceeded
losses in.respect to war risks
sums of premiums and other gains upon such
war risks, and in case of any such allowance
the same shall not be greater than such excess
of loss. This amendment, should it be adopted, would give the actual sufferers by losses the
advantage in cou't, and enable them to secure
ance

to a

brakeman or

baggage

master at

the tim9,

who laid them on the trank to attend to some
dnty, and in some way they got pnshed under
the covering and lost. The trank had afterwards been sold and finally came into possession of the Navy Department, and found a
resting place in the storeroom at the Norfolk
yard. The recovery of the letters is quite a
valuable one for the railroad company.
AIIUIUCI
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To the Editor of the Press:
reference is
In your issue of the 7 th iust
made to an opinion said to have been given by
"Attorney General Emery of this state," signifying his concnrrence in an opinion of certain lawyers of Massachusetts, &c. This opin-

ion, it is well knowD, was procured in the interest of rival companies, and was intended to injure the business of this company, and is based
upon erroneous assumptions both ia regard to
charter ot the
the law and the
company,
and holds that insurance policies issned on the
“ll
the
basis
of
this opinnew terms are void,
ion were law and equity, life insurance would
cause.” That position, to quote tha language
of a distinguished jurist, “is too ridiculously abJust as if the execusurd for consideration.”
tive officers ot this great corporation would attempt auy tnovemeut of the kind involving tha
validity of th-ir contracts, without the advice
and counsel of their emineut law department,
probably the best in the couutry, on such subjects, surely equal, at least,_ to that of the Attorney General of Maine or any other lawyer
The opioion
uot familiar with the subj ct.*
of Hon. Dwight Foster, one uf the best life
insurance lawyers ia Massachusetts, concurred
in by the Hon. Peleg W. Chandler, declaring
that "the new policies now being issued are
valid, and bind the comDany as effectually as
any of the former contracts of insurance,” is
worth as mu ih as the purchase! opiuions from
any other sontce.
Mr. Foster is well known as oue of the trusof Boston,
tees of the New England Ltle Co.
and probably understands as well as any other
lawyer in Massachusetts or Bhode Island,what
he is talking about.
The method adopted recently by the Mutual
Life Insurance Company to attract new business has excited mnch discussion among insurance

men and

policy-holders.

The managers are using their best effort and
to promote the
After
iotarests of the existing policy-holders.
of
a
an experience of a quarter
century aud
over tney ought to understand their duties.
They have no aims or objects save ihe prosperity of the corporation.
The plau has been successful in stimulating
business, and beuce the scheme bus irritated
rival companies. They are there.'ore giving
extensive circu'ation through the press aud
postoffice in diffeieot pirts of the country of
all sorts of mat'er designed far the purpose of
preventing the company from carrying out the
new method to bring life iusurauce within the
reach of men of m jderaio mean*. by luruishW. D. L.
ing it at the lowest outlay.
*See opinion in another column.

exercising the'r bast judgment

partial reimbursement and that measure of
justice their dae, but of which they have so
long been deprived by the persisteut efforts of
the insurance companies.
MUSIC AID THE DRAMA.

BATH LOCALS.
FAUST.

He. BurJettt’s

The charming
story of Gosthe’s, told in
music by Gounod, and interpreted by singers
of repute, will be presented to the public at
It is unnecessary
Portland Theatre to-night.
for us to go into any lengthy notice of artists or

was rescued by Cap'. Elweli.
A very large audience gathered at City Hail
last eveuing, to listen to the remarks of Mr.
Burdette of the Butliagton Hawkeye, “On the

HOMER D. COPE.

Mr. Cope will recite Damon & Pythias at
Portland Theatre on Wednesday evening, and
the Jersey City Evening Journal says: Mr.
Cope gave a true personification of every
character in the play. This is an extraordinary
The sadden and
test of elocutionary power.
frequent changes of voice aod portrayal of the
of
hatred
and revenge,
different passions
love,
he masters with wonderful ability.
UNCLE

liise and Fall of the Mustache.” Mr. Will
Sewall for the Phi Iihos, introduced the speakThe lecture was one of wit, literary ability
er.
and fine natural feeliDg. The rapid style of
speaking which Mr. Burdette employs keeps
up the interest of the audience, and his bits

TOM’S CABIN.

Taesday evening Uncle Tom’s Cabin will be
Tickets should bs
produced at City Hall.

were

so

many and

comical|that

there

w

is

a

cachinnating accompaniment until the close
Every one went away much pleased, and Mr.
Burdette would doubtless have a crowded house
were be to repeat his lecture iu this city at an
early period. The receipts at the door, in addition to the coarse tickets, were $33.
Saturday afternoon the school pnpils went
skating. Morsb’s Meadow was frozen over in
very fair shape. The docks had on a thick

secured in advance to avoid the rush. Reserved
The company will bring approseals 33 cents.
priate scenery.
NOTES.

The Jub lee Singers gave two very pleasing
concerts at Lancaster Hall last evening and
yesterday afternoon, which were highly enjoyed
by those present. The concerts will be continued every evening this week except Wednes-

day.

crust of ice and we believe the mill noud aud
other skaiiog grounds were hard enough to
bear
Membership of the Maritime Exchange costs
$D, not $3 per year.
The north side cf the b'll-stickiog arrangement on the east side of the “Park” has been
blown down. The whole thing looks a deal
worse than would the bare common bluff.
The Bath Times has added to its working
force Mr. Fred Uptop, formerly cf the navy,
who has charge of the books. Our genial
The
friend Josh is now the local editor.
dwellers in the lower part of the city baye
this
da
that
devotes
been complaining
spicy
ily
moBt of its attention to the up-town families.
With one more to work it is to be hoped all
will receive favors alike.
Wesley charch lectures: Daring January
and February the lower Methodist people give
leca course of entertainments, consisting of
tures by C. P. Clark, Pubiado, P. W. Hamilton, Bishop Foster, eutertainment by Miss Jennie Belle Neal, and a concert bv home talent.
At the store of Mr. W. H. Smith & Son, on
Front street, we were shown the other day
their large assortment of New England and
Canada made skates. Mr. Smith savs he has
as large a stock as any dealer in the State, and
we
certainly do not doubt his statement.
The Kev. Mr. Wm. Hart, Superintendent of
the School Committee, iu conversation about
the recent article of the Times, oa the Weeks

The Tracy-Titns Opera Company write they
have made engagements to go South after
their Boston visit, aud canuot visit Portland, if
at all, until spring.
ImogeDe will appear at the Portland Theatre
in the new rlay “La Cigalo,” o r the “Locust,”
Dec. 231, supported by Uer own company.
At the grand complimentary benefit to bs
McCollum and
Hartnett. Ferry,
given to
Driscoll on the 20th inst., Davis aud Kennedy
will row on the machines, Piainted will swing
the Indian clubs, aod Smith & McGregor appear in their banjo specialties.
The entertainment given Uy Ilaley Lidge of
East Deering,
Saturday night, was a great
The plavs of
The hall was crowded.
success.
“Among the Breakers” and “Seeing the
cast and
well
were
exceedingly
Elephant,”
A good word should be
gave great enjoyment.
said for the amateur orchestra.
PULPIT AUD PLATFORM.

NOTES.

building was banked with shavings a year ago
by the city. The shavings were not removed,
because clean and in good condition. Thinks
the idea advanced with regard to condition cf

school house, absurd. There is no cellar. The
batldiDg, (the old Congregational chapel,) but
recently has had its lofty ceiling lowered.
Therelare new walls throughout and no primary
school bouse in the city is better warmed or
ventilated. There is no filthy miasmatic cesspool beneath, and the rain-soaked shavings
would|soon dry. As to tfao case of diphtheria,
tbere are others in the city whereof the patients
had nothing whatever to do with that or any
school house. Tbioks it unwise to make a
mares nest out of a bauk of shavings.
The tableaux at the 6. A. II. festival next
week, Thursday and Friday, will be many of
them imitations of Kogerb' statuary.
The Hawkeye man was born in Pennsylvania
near the birthplace of Blame.
Partridge shooting is ludulgod in suoctssfully
by sportsmen of this city.
Saturday morning an old lady politely requested the cietk at the past office window to
lend her a little glue as she wisoed to pat a
stamp on a loiter.
The safe of the Sagadahoc biuh was moved
late Saturday afternoon from its recent quar
tors in the old K. & L. office, into the new
bank building on the corner.

Rev. C. A Dickenson of Andover Seminary
filled the pulpit of the Payton Memorial chnrch

yesterday.

Rev. Mr. Bickaell preached at the First Parish yesterday.
The festival of tbe Immaculate Conception
was celebrated at the Catholic churches yesterday.
_

Accidents.—Henry Bethume, a youDg
from Montreal, ran with the crowd to see

Lecture—School Hatlets,
Etc., Etc.

Satubday, Dec. 7.
Cool and clear.
Vice President Holbrook of the Patten Association, states that the society is in a prosperous condition and that a fraternal feeling prevails among the members.
Mr. B. T. Blasland, master joiner at Houghton Bros’, yard, while at work on the “Ida
Lilly,” Thursday afternoon, fill overboard and

opera. All, with the exception of Tom Karl,
won great
applause from the audiences
same
attracted to bear them at the
place
is well known
very recently, and Mr. Karl
here fr,m his connection with Mr. Strakosch’s
A
few good
seats still
concert troupe.
remain and should be secured at once.

yesterday.

46 years.
Miss Atta S. Nutter of Dexter, has accepted
a situation in the Tileeton Normal School in
Wilmington, N. C,
William E. Gould, cashier of the First Na-

to

Discovered in the Lining ol

Old Trank.

aged

The Baltimore Gazette suggests that Mr.
there remains an an paid balance of $236
Murcb, our Greenback Congressman, who has
which the defendant, iu virtue of bis promise
to the Workingmen’s
The defence is a I been delivering speeches
and Btipnlations, owes them.

general

tract

hoars,
Mr. Charles Wilshire, a native of Canaan in
this State, died at Gathrie, Iowa, Nov. 27tb,

H. A.Sboreycf th9 Brklgtoo New.’, is at
the City Hotel.
It is said that Driaccll will attempt to walk
at Manchester, this month, 400 miles in 130

A Nail on False Representations.
In tbe first session of the Superior Court in
Boston, before Justice Brigham, Edwin Clement & Co. of this city, lumber dealers, bring
an action of tort against Edward B. Earle of

hands

Letters Relating

cap-

the

Rev. Mr. Dalton preached his second sermon
on the History of the Christian Church at St.
Stephen’s yesterday afternoon. Owing to the
pressure on oar columns we are compelled
to postpone the pub'ication of our abstract nntil
tomorrow.
The fourth lecture in tbe Young Men’s Christian Association coarse will bo given at their
ball tonight by Mrs. Martha N. finnt, subject,
“Xne sin of deceitfalness in social life.”
Rev. Mr. Smythe, of the New Jerusalem
church, presented in a very able manner the
views of his denomination on “The Second
Coming of oar Lord” at the morniDg service

rcnviiau

good time

Tbe plaintiffs allege that tbe
Newton, Mass.
defendant, to induce them to sell lumber on
credit to one John P. Cooper, falsely, fraudulently and deceitfully represented to the plaintiffs that be wonld have, retain and keep in bis

Merchants

at 10 o’clock.

John Griffiths of Bangor fell into the dock
while intoxicated Saturday
Jackson rescued him,

OF

____

Portland

lad
the

cattle put aboard the English steamship, Saturday af:ernoon, aDd fell down breaking his

collar-bone.
Charles O. Woodbury, clerk for Woodbury
& Latham, fell through an opening in front of
the store, from whence the grating had been
removed, Saturday, and cut a severe gash in
his scalp.

Saturday afternoon, an ox that had been
driven aboard the State of Alabama went on
and
walked overboard,
tour of discovery
Tackle was procured and the animal resoned
from its cold bath, which was witnessed hj a

Maine Insane Hospital.
The Board of Trustees of this institution
at
the Hospital last week
were iu session

great crowd of spectators.

examining the accounts,inspecting the hospital
and preparing the reports to be submitted to

Exportations op Duck.—The duck manu
factored by the Westbrook Duck Company hai
become so widely known tsat orders are com
ing iu from distint parts of the country. Or

The examination
the Governor and Council.
shows the institntion to bo in a highly satisfac
tory condition. The report of the farm products
is especially gratifoing, showing that the yield
of hay and all important crops has bei-n nearly
The financial exhibit
doubled
since
1874
seemed to justify the Trustees in redacting the
board of patients from $3.75 to $3 50 per week
A slight
reduction was also ordered in the
price of wages of male employees in the
Present numoer oi
services of the hospital.
patients418. Fourteen imbecile and idiotic
patients were ordered discharged. The officer!
of the board for the eusniog year are: President; Hon. E. L. Pattaugall, Pembroke
Secretary, Mai. II. A. Shorey, Bridgton;
Chaplain, Rev. C. F. Penney, Augusta.

Saturday last two cars were loaded for trans
portation to California, tbe second lot shipped
one car lead having bjen dispatched a weel
8g0.

_

Temperance
Union.—The Temperauci
Union praise meeting held at Congress Hail
last evening, was very enjoyable. Rev. Asi *
Dalton officiated. Mr. Fitch’s chorus choi
furnished fine music, and Mrs. Isadore Lord
Misses Schryver and Wilber read to the grea

Business Changes.—The following are re
changes in this state;
Anthony Luguen, general store, Kennebuok
port, is reported compromising at 50 cents.
Corydon Staples, general store, Brooksville
is reported tailed.
Henry Woodstde, grocer, Portland, is reported failed.
B. F. Emery, grocer, Bath, is reported try
ng to compromise.
cent business

A Narrow Escape.—Saturday evening a
woman residing on Fore street drank a cupful of solution of sugar of lead by mistake
which had been left on a table to bs used as at
application for a child’s burnt arm. By the

application of proper remedies ahe
ont of danger.

was

aooi

I

proprietor

of
the Alpine House at Qorham. N. H left that
Tillage for Berlin, N. H.. to pay off tbe men
employed in one of his iactoiies in the latter
village. On his retnrn to Gorham he was met
at the Alpioe by the Congregationalist and
the

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

AUCTION SALES

FOUND !

Auctioneers and Commission Uni-chants

search and seizure. This the constable admitted, and the sheriff took the matter in hand.
The Orthodox minister waived his right to
take part in the searoh and was then asked if
he had any business iu the house. As he said

Christmas Present 1

Unliiied, $3.00

All

some extra

mpty

BY AUCTION.

$1.00 to 93 00

—■■MmKsms

B.„C.p,..r,.p,—

03

—

HORSE BLANKETS

cent.|

BY AUCTION.

Please look at these goods belore purchasing.

TUESDAY aDd WEDNESDAY”,Dec. 17th and
18th, at 11 and 3 o'clock each day, we shall sell
at store next above Marrett’s dry goods store, Temple street, Mr. Schumacher's entire collection of Oil
Paintings, beiDg the work ot the last two years,
comprising Landscapes, Marines, Street Scenes,
Fruit and Game Pieces. This collection^! Pictures
from the brush ot an artist so well and favorably
known, should command the attention of lovers ot
art, especially in Portland. The rooms will be open
for examination every day one week before sale.
AM pictures are in tine gilt frames from the wellknown establishment of Messrs. Uoei>el & Benson.
The pictures will be sold without the frames.
It
will be optional with the purchaser to buy the

ON

COE,
HATTER,

THE
197

middle

Street.

eodtf

dt9

BANKRUPTCY.-District Court of the
United States, District ot Maine. In the matter of James Hudner, Bankrupt.
This is to give notice that a petition has bpen presented to the Court, this Twenty-fifth day of November, by James Hudner, of Portland, a Bankrupt,
prating that te may be decreed to have a lull discharge fioin all his debts, provable under the .Bankruot Act, and upon reading said Petition,
It is ordered by the Court .that a hearing be
had upon the same, on the Third day of February,
A. D. 1879, before the Court in Portland, in said District, at 10 o’clock A. M., and that the second meeting of the creditors of said Bankrupt, be held before
James D. Fessenden. Register, on the Twenty-eighth
day of December, 1878. and the third meeting or the
same on the Twentv-fifth day of Ja .uarv. 1879. and
that notice thereof be published in the Portland Advertiser and the Portland Press, newspapers printed
in taid District, once a week for three successive
weeks, and once in the weekly Advertiser and Press,
the last publication to be thirty days at least before
the day of heariug, and that all creditors who have
proved their debts and other persons in interest, may
appear at said time and place, and show cause, if
any thay have, why the prayer of said Petition
WM. P. PREBLE,
should not be granted.
Clerk of District Court, for said District.
dlaw3wM<&wlw50
de9

IN

frames or not.
The p intings will be in charge of a competent perduring the time of exhibition previous to the sale,
and any party desirous of bidding on any of the
pictures during this time can have their bid recorded in a book kept for this purpose, and if no higher
price is offered at the time of sale the picture will go
to the highest recorded bidder.
son

P.
dec 7

UNDER

after.
_

those who wish to make
their friends a handsome Christmas present to
call in at Coe’s, and select an elegant fur cap
We would advise

xi<

Cold piercing winds and driving rains seldom
fail to bring on a cough, cold or hoarseness ai
this season, and Dr. Bull’s Cough Syrup should
be kept iu every house. Eor sale by a:l Drug-

gists.

Special Inducements
are

now

oflercd by (lie old

OP NEW YORK.,
to all

persocs contemplating insurance, the paiticus

of which m*y be learned

W.

D.

on

application

to

LITTLE,

GENERAL AGENT.

No safer
a

or

better
this

Policy with

old Company.

5,509
10,8'6

UUIII

sco

SIGN OF THE GOLD BOOT

FOR TUG HOLIDAYS ONLY.
Having made arrangements with the Assignees

A. Lowell’s

Bankrupt

Stock of
I

Holidays,

their store for the
with a full line of

ot

Jewelry, tor part of
shall open, to-day,

Silver Ware.
We have plated these goods up during the summer, in anticipation of having a store in the Dow
Block, this fall. Mr. Dow having decided not to
build until next summer and I ha\ing a very large
slock, I have decided to offer it at prices that will
insure the clearing out of the entire stock.

GOLD AND SILVER PLATING
—

corner

Uo3

AS USUAL AT

OL.D

—

STAND,

27 Market Square,

A. H. Atwood,

EVENINGS,

499 1-1 Congress

247 Middle

Bronn Streets.
Utf

POTATOES.

Street,

THE OLD STAND OF

EDWARD Island Potatoes In lots to
suit customer?, per Schooner May Eveline,
»dec9d3t.
Merrill Wharf.

PRINCE

I

jj

°<>u

Holiday Goods.
J. M. Dyer & Go., New Era Coffee
233 Middle & 8

Temple StsM

Is made from choice White Winter Flint Wheat,

THURSDAY, DEC. 5tli,
and every day thereafter till January 1st the Best
Variety aud the I'heapent and m«*t Attractive 8u>ck of Holiday Goods ever shown
in this city, and invite everybody to come and sec
them, whether they wish to purchase or not.

Wc make

FINE

DRESS~GOODS,
—

€0 ALIKE.

REDUCED

AT

Which

new

MiCAH SAMPSON & CO.,

W.

o
mm

Cabinet and Upholstery Work in the be*
H«ir Jlatir*t»*e* Hade
uaitnurr-

X

and Old One*

551 1-3 CONGRESS STREET.,
1

I

3

Keuovaicd.

STREET,

ofler as low

the lowest.

as

3d door above Oak, ap .tain,
oc26eodtf
Portlaad, Qst, 26th, 1878.

eodlm

de3

CLARK I

Still continues to make aud repair all kinds of

r

GROCERIES,

we

EM & FEDERAL STS.

isd2w

to Ord‘

specialty of

W. L. Wilson & Co.,

PRICES TO CEOSE,

JONAS

a

—

de3

article which has no equal for cleaning
Paint, Window Glass, Marble. Gold Frames, Oil
Carpets &e; will also remove Ink Stains and Grease
Spots from Clothing and Carpets, is cheaper than
soap. No lady after she has once used Coaline will
be without it. For sale bv all Grocers at 40 cents
per gallon. Call for circular.

by

Putnam’s Patent Process of STEAMING. DKYINU
and BOASTING, fiee from any adulteration
Many
of our most eminent pbysiciaus are u>ing it in their
own families, and pronmmee it the most healthful
table drink ever offered to the public.

WILL EXHIBIT OX

P. W. CHANDLER.

Proprietor, far tbe State of IKaiae.
sepia
asm

Bals
But.

421 Congress Street,
no2*eodtt

from 7 to 9 e'clock through the Whiter.

DWIGHT FOSTER,

COMMERCIAL

only

TUB SHOE DB1LBR,

BBOWN,

IMPORTANT TO ETERI HOUSEKEEPER Cloaks and Cloaking

102

Fair

BY CALLIMG ON

WAVE A HALF

will keep bis office

former rates as an inducement to biing new associates into the company.
My conclusion is
that the new policies now being issued are valid and
bind the company as effectually as any of the former contracts of insurance.
The company being a
corporation created by the Srate ot New York, and
tbe policies ot insurance issued by it being, as has
been recently decided. New York contracts, it seems
to me that the courts of that state are the only ones
competent to adjudicate upon the relations between
the coiporation and its members, and if the question
should incidentally come up in any other state, the
rules adopted by tue courts of New York, which is
the domicile oft he corporation,must certainly govern
any tribunal where it may arise.

decadlt

MBIT’S
Hand Sewed Calf Congress Boots,
stitch,- Double Sole, London Tee.
$3 00 (bestmadeon Earlh). Drain
in Narrow widths. Calf Cong, and
ton Boots, all widths and sizes.

door from Congrci**.
d3t

one

OPEN

Company of New York:
To Frederick 8. Winston, Esq.. President of the
Mutual Life Ins. Co. of New York.
Sir—At your request I have carefully examined
the charter of your company and its modifications.
1 am of the opinion that the Trustees ot the Mutual
Lite insurance Co. ot New Yoik have full power to
fix and determiue the rates of premiums that are to
be paid by persons who become policy-holders, and
they may from time to time alter those rates by increasing or diminishing tnetn as they may see fit.
This power is especially crnlerred upon the Trustees
by section 7 ot the charter.
The wholeisubject is entrusted to the discretion of
the Board oi Trustees, and the exercise of that discretion connot be revised by a couit ot equity or any
other tii'mml.
Under the authority thu9 vested in them the Trustees have the full legal right to deduct from the first
two premiums on new policies thirty per cent, from

AND"“TROUBLESOME

DIFFICULT

Feet properly fitted, as I keep]a(l widths,
A A, S S, A. S, B, M, C and F, and all
sizes from 2 12 to S.

DENTIST,

Ei 111 111 till

HEW.

One hundred (100) pairs Ladles’ French
Morocco, Fair Stitch, Band Sewed, Walking Boots for Street wear.

DR. G. E. ROW,

Tbe following important decision was rendered
yesterday concerning the Mutual Liie Irsurauce

Nov. 20/ 878.
1 concur in the foregoing.

SOMETHING

them.

8 Glut Street,
decO

than in
no2303w

(100(

pairs Ladles’Fch.
Kid Side Lace Boots (slightly damaged)
at
only $3.50, cheap
$l.o0.

CYRUS F. DAVIS,

results.

one hundred

Shoe Dealer,

I

8 352

6,857
20,233
10,326

ITIcmbcrs ot the Suffolk Bar.

Boston,

^from

iHK

HAVE put in a stock expressly for the above
clashes. Some tine German Silver 8ets of InstruCall and
ments at the low price of $2 50 aud $3.00.

MliTCAL LIFE.
UCU91UH

j"81 rec€iTed
MtfinnvHas
DRUU Lv
New York

uc utu

DRAWING CLASSES.

4.596

STORE,

Under Falmouth Hotel.

no30

Architectural aud Mechanical

11,192

ever shown such
investment can be made

No other Company has

uciuiug

HEW HAT

Cape Elizabeth, County of Cumberland, State ot
Maine, being two farms, one formerly occupied by
Hiram as his
homestead, aud the
the said
other known as the Maxwell Place, said deed being
recorded m the Cumberland Registry of Ueeos
Book 406, page 503, to which deed anl record, reference is hereby had tor a more particular description
of the premises, the conditions of said
moitgage
having been broken, the undersigned, by reason
theieof. hereby claims a foreclosure of said mortgage.
Portland, Nov. 20,1S78.
ELBRIDGE GERRY.
no201aw4w W

$ 4,717
24,342
3,012
9,106

2,596
3,009
5,806
4,352
3,857
10,223
5,328

a

(ROHM,

SQUARE

MAHER & CO.’S

Court ot the
In the matter

WHEREAS

Amonnt
Paid.

6.192

tuat

AMD

MISSES’ SCOTCH and FUR CAPS.

Notice to Foreclose a mortgage.
Hiram Staples made and eiecuted a
certain mortgage deed to Elbridge Gerry,
dated the third day of January, A. D., 1874, ot certain parcels of real estate situated in the town of

$86,000,000!

5,1C6

ROOD

Inf

The following results of Policies recently paid by
us show the superior advantages of insuriug wiili
this OR * AT Company.
The annual cash dividends in ail these cases, exceeded the annual premThese poliiums varying from 100 to 150 per cent.
cies were accordingly more than self-sustaining.

Dividend
Additions.
$ 2,717
14,342
2,112

wuiii

ujr

Hats,

Ladies’ Stiff

BANKR(1 PTCY.—District Court of the
United States, District of Maine. In the matter
of George L. Bailey, Bankrupt.
This is to give notice that a petition has been presented to the Court, this Sixth day of December, by
GeoigeL. Bailey, ot Freeport, a Bankrupt, praying
t iat he may be decreed to have a full discharge from
ail his debts, provable under the Bankrupt Act, and
upon reading said Petition,
it is ordered by the Court that a hearing be had
upon the same, on the Third day of February, A.
D. 1879, belore the Court in Portland, in said District, at 10 o’clock, a. m., and that notice thereof be
published in the Portland Advertiser and the Portland Press, newspapers printed in said District, once
a week for three successive weeks, and once in the
weekly Advertiser and Press, the last publication to
be thirty days at least before the day of hearirg, and
that all creditors who have proved their debts and
otner persons in interest, may appear at said time
and place, and show cause, if any they have, why
the praver of said Petition should not be granted.
WM. P. PREBLE,
Clerk of District Coart, for said Disciict.
dlaw3wM&wlwS0
de9

Oaali Assets Over

No. of
Amount of
Policy.
Policy.
1.477.$ 2,000
1,541. 10*00
2 831.
1,500
3,496. 4,(00
3 828.
5,(00
6,930. 2,000
8.730. 2,500
9.365.
5,000
10 290.
4,000
12,061. 3,000
15,100. 10,000
15,844. 5,000

HATS,

thirty

25 cents.

1W IS TOE TIME TO IMRE!

uiuctcu

HOTEL,

stock of goods, embracing

a new

MEN’S & BOVS’ SOFT 1N0 STIFF

of the

upon the same, on tho Third day of February A. D.
1879, before the Court in Portland, in said District at
10 o’clock A. M., and that notice thereof be published in the Portland Advertiser and the Portland
Press, newspapers printed in said District, once a
week for three successive weeks, and once in the
weekly Adertiser and Press, the last publication to
be
days at least before the day of hearing, and
that all creditors who have proved their debts aud
other persons in interest, may appear at said time
and place, and show cause, if any they have, why
the prayer of said Petition should not be granted.
WM. P. PREBLE,
Clerk ot District Court, for said District.
rilaw3wM<&wlw50
de9

seal skin cloak.

or a

to

TO

FALMOUTH

and will open

of John H. Sawyer, Bankrupt.
Tnis is to give notice that a petition has been presented to the Court, this Twenty-fifth day of November, by John H. Sawyer, of Caseo, a Bankrupt,
praying that he may be decreed to have a lull
discharge from all his debts provable under the
Bankrupt Act. and upon reading said Petition,

Dr. G. E. Dow, dentist, at 499 1-2 Congress
street, will keep bis office open eveumgs here-

BEHOVED

216 MIDDLE ST.,

Hicks, Bankrupt.

BANKRUPTCY.—District

«14t

HIVE

This is to give notice that a petition has been presented to the Court this Sixth day ot December, by
William S. Hicks, of Portland, a Bankrupt, praving
that he may be decreed to have a lull discharge from
all his debts, provable nnder the Bankrupt Act, and
upon reading said Petition,
It is ordered by the Court that a hearing be had
upon the same, on the Third day of February, A.
D. 1879, before the Court in Portland, in said District,
at 10 o’clock A. M., and that notice thereof be published in the Portland Advertiser and the Portland
Press, newspapers printed in said District, once a
week for three successive weeks, and once in the
weekly Advertiser and Press, the last publication to
be thirty days at least before the day ot hearing, and
that all creditors who have proved their debts and
other persons in interest, may appear at said time
and place, aud show cause, if any they have, why
the prayer of said Petition should not be granted.
WM. P. PREBLE,
Clerk of District Court, for said District.
dlaw3wM&wlw50
de9

INUnited States, District of Maine.

O. BAILEV A t'O., Auctioneer*

MAHER & €0.

BANKRUPTCY.—District
IN Uniud
States, District of Maine. In the matter
of William S
Court

—

OIL PAINTINGS,

„(,c al|lj

niI(l

OF

C. J. Sehntimelier'*

■wuhht asn

Broadway Silk Hats $3 and Exchange.

Maine Regiment dating the late war, many of
the members of which regiment were enlisted
ii Franklin county. The "boys” arrived in
Brooklyn, N. Y., on their way to the front, one
cold wintry night, and found that no arrangements had bean made for their comfort daring
their stay in the city. In some way Mr.

his intention was to take them off before a
train came along and claim a reward ior saving it from disaster. The train came sooner
than he expected and he did not have time to
remove them. He signalled the train but the engineer did not observe him. On the trial his
counsel alleged that he was of weak mind, and
the jury seems to have believed it, as they reduced his crime to manslaughter. Brown belonged in this State.

purchase.

SPECIAL SALE

a!VLi]T-

St cent, upward

Dog Driving Moves,

occurred at the close
of Henry Ward Beecher’s lecture in Farmingtoe, last Wednesday. H. H. Richards, Esq.,
rose and read a paper thanking the noted divine for his attention and kindness to the 28th

Harley G. Brown, who was arrested for putting obitruotions on a railroad track near
Trenton, N. J., by which a train was thrown
off and four persons killed, has just been convicted of manslaughter. He confessed to placing
the obstructions on the track, bat claimed that

to

exhibition Monday afternoon.
F .O. Bailey A Co., Auctioneer*.
iMt
deli
On

30 cents

$1.00 upward,

vote.

opportunity

BUCK GLOTES,

MEN’S CAPS,

BOYS’ FUR CAPS,

rising

ON

Imt Seal Sets for Ladies’ Muff and Boa,
ON LIT $3.SO, DON’T FORGET.

interesting incident

a

TUESDAY, Dec. 10th, at 10 a. ra. and 3 p, m.,
we shall tell at Salesroom 35 and 37 Exchange
Street, by order ot a New York Importing House, a
large stock of Bronzes and Clocks, the Bronze* consisting ot Card Tables, Groups. Figures, Thermometers, Paper Weights, Ink Stands, &c., and is a rare

Onlr lot of the kind in city, of real Cbiuchilla, lint. »enl and ftflne Fox Sets made
in fancy d«*i*n*.

Beecher in Farmington.

unanimously adopted by

FINE

Bronzes and Clocks

CHILDREN’S FIRS,

great excitement in the village.

Mr. Beecher rose and said he well remembered the incident, and if he bad known he
was coming to the
borne of that regiment,
pleasant recollect! >ns would have relieved the
tedium of tbe luDg iouruey. Adding a few incidents, be concluaed as follows: "It was tbe
first and last time that ever my churcb was
entirely filled, aud every one fast asleep.”
Lieut. B. H. Ridley of Jay, a member of
that regiment, walked fifteen miles to hear Mr.
Beecher’s lecture. It is estima'ed tbere were
about 1000 people in attendance.

OF

ones

ALSO FI R COATS.

from Mr. Millikeo, not to allow aDy sales to anybody on the
4tb. The citizens of Qorham have
always taken
great pride ia the hotel, and there is a strong
feeling in favor of Mr. Milliken, who returned
home Saturday night. Tbe affair has ctnsed

was

large

dtf

Important Peremptory Sale

WOLF, BEAR AND COW ROBES,

telegraphic despatch

the audience to the elcqnent speaker for his
kiudoess to their friends and neighbors, which

dec3

Tanned, 94.71, and
Irons $9 to $18.00

Whole, Indian

Plush Lined.

spirits,

Mr. Beecher took great pains to
make the men comfortable in many other ways
and was especially devoted in his attention to
tbe sick ones among them.
After Mr. Richards bad read his paper, he
offered a resolution, tendering the thanks of

F. 0. Bailey & Co., Auctioneers.

LINED SKINS,

r,'.thing

Holidays,

larges Importing Houses on Broadway. New
York. The assortment is very large, the labor of
almost every nation being represented.
Ladies particularly invited to attend.

$8.00, all wjoIc Shin..

to

10 a m., and
ot Middle and
large amt valuable
from on* of
at

corner
a

shall sell
suited to the

the

BlFCALO ROBES,

when

accepted.

stock ot Goods

LONG, SELLING LOW.

40 INCHES

ami

m.

LADIES’ FINE fcEAL SACKS,

minister telegraphed to the County At. ;aey,
Mr. Aldrich, who appeared the next morning,

Beecher learned of this, and he promptly sent
word to the officers, inviting the whole -egiment to take possession of Ply month church.
It is needless to say the invitation was cordially

AT 3 p.o'clock,ever>WedayFontinuing
at store

Temple streets.

up, extra bar-

nod

on

THUBSDAX, DECEMBER 5tb,
3

gains.

GOODS

Commencing

LADIES’ 1HT. SEAL CAPS,
$1.00, $I.‘J3

—

BY AUCTION,

All Style., front $1.75 to the be.t, $13.00.

3 Ntjlrvy

OF

HOLIDAY

GENTS’ FUR CAPS.

peace iu the village wotfld receive his return.
Not to be defeated in the matter, the Or idox

An

—

ALL GRADES AND PRICES.

manly throughout the whole affair—that a
bearing would be had that evening at 7 o’clock.
When tbe time came, the sheriff Informed Mr.
Milliken that not one of the ten justices of the

ceived a

LARGE STOCK

LADIES’ OTTER and SEAL SETS

medicine left there by a lady who died at the
honse the past summer. Tbe proprietor was
notified by the sheriff—who was very gentle-

discovered.
Tbe Alpine House is one of tbe best conducted houses in New England. It lus never
kept au open bar. We have it, on tbe authority of well-known citizens of Portland, that
daring all the months they have boarded there
they have never seen an intoxicated peison on
the premises. On July 3d, the head cl 3rk re-

Furniture and Geuu-al Merchana. ns.
Saturday, commencing at 10 o’clock
oe3dt*
Consignments solicited

And the following prices must attract those in
ot these goods:

did so. Tbe searching party discovered a few
battles of ale, lager and claret, and a bottle of

second search was made aud
that appertained to liquor, except au
cask, that might have once contained

Regular Bale of

want

and
aud

0. W, ALLU.

dise every

A GOOD

he had, he was then invited to register, which
he did, aud a room was assigned him. As he
had no baggage he was then asked to pay in

a

Sal.aro.ws 33 sad 3T Eitkaugt Ml.
V. O. SA1LST,

TOE BEST PLiCE TO BIT

advance, which he said he coaid not do,
was accordingly invited to leave the house,

F. O. B11LBI * CO.,

What everybody has been looking for,

Methodist ministers—who had got a warrant
from oat of town—together with a constable.
It was suggested that the affair more properly
belonged to tbe sheriff—that of making a

A

satisfaction of their andience.

placed

Friday morning last,

On

grand jury charges

town.
A child’s cardinal worsted hood was lost
Saturday. The find er will confer a favor by
leaving it at this office.
The Allan mail steamer
Moravian from
Liverpool arrived at Halifax Friday evening.
7 1-2 days passage..

CITY AND VICINITY.
NEW

The case of the United States vs. John O.
Winship and ale., came up for trial in the
United States District Court Saturday morning

the millpond
at Koightville, to indulge in
skating yesterday.
Mr. H. A Bishop delivered a very interesting
lecture on
temperance at Stroudwater last
evening.
A fine specimen of the
screech-owl was
Captured in Scarboro, Saturday, and brought to

F. M. Burn haul

OUTOBOWril

Search and Seizure at the Alpine House,

A LUCKY DISCOVERY.

•

ture OP THE CHESAPEAKE.

went ont to

men

Claim

Important
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Car. fflyrtle Ac Cumberland His.
dec11
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_AGRICULTURAL.

PORTLAND POST OFFICE.

The Black apaaish F*wl.

Many persons keep fowls almost entirely
profit to be obtained from the sale of
their eggs. In many respects poultry pays
better than any other stock on the farm, as
they obtain quite a large proportion of their
food by their own exertions; and, as a part of
their food consists of insects, they become in
that respect benificial to the farmer, besides
the profit obtained from their eggs and flesh.
The definite cash returns are measured,
however, by the number of eggs laid aud
chickens marketed.
For this reason the
non-siiters, as they are called, are preferred
by many, as their prodnction of eggs is
more or less continuous, and can in a measure be calculated beforehand
by any judicious
and skillful poulterer. Singularly enough, all
or nearly all, the
non-sitting breeds of poultry originated in the south of Europe, or on
the shores of the Mediterranean.
Mr. Lewis Wright states that an
indigenous race of
fowls is tonnd in Spain, Italy, and in some
parts of North Africa, which has large single
combs and large deaf-ears, witti a neat and
sprightly body, and that “it never, or almost
never, sits, and it lavs a large number of
eggs”. The most highly-bred variety of this
fowl is called Black Spauisb, which according to Mr. Burnham, was brought to its present perlection by Holland
poulterers. There
are two varieties of the Black
Spanish noticed in the poultry books -the Whitefaced
ond the Redfaced, or Minorcas. The latter
is the heavier fowl and in some cases
appears
to be hardier, but the Whitef»ced lays as
large and as many eggs, and having been tue
result of great care and skill in breeding, is
the more beautiful variety of the two. As
now bred, the Whitefaced Black
Spanish is a
very beautiful bird, the lustrous black color
of the plumage
contrasting vividly with the
for the

scarlet of the very
and the peculiarly
lobes and face.
TKn

large comb and wattles,
shining white of the ear-
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sional cold snap, Black Spanish hens will
lay
veery week during the year. Or course if
eggs are expected in the winter, warm, comfortable quarters, warm drink and suitable
tood must be provided, and if this is done,
very few weeks' will pass without more or
a

flock

of

these fowls.

If in-

tended for exhibition, as wells as for the
production of eggs, warmth in winter is imperaas
the
least
of
the
tive,
comb would
frosting
disqualify the bird. The standard by which
poultry ts usually) judged is very particular
on this point, and by that standard the
head,
comb and wattles, aud face cover
nearly half
the 100 points necessary to perfection.
The
comb must be absolutely upright in the cock
and must tall to one Bide in the hen.
Owing to the very high breeding of this variety ot fowls, great care must be exercised in
introducing new blood, which often becomes
necessary to prevent loss from in-breeding too
closely. When carefully bred, so that the
combs, faces, color and carriage are kept up
to the present high standard, there is no
fowl that presents a finer appearance on the
lawn, or which is more profitable in the way
of egg production.
It is also a fine table
fowl, resembling in this respect the French
breeds. The only drawback to keeping
Spanish towls is the fact that a few Bominiane
hens must be kept to hatch aud raise the
chickens, as the Spanish hens seldom o8er to
sit.—Carr. Country Gentleman•
Corn I.r Fowl.,
Indian com is thought to be especially prejudicial to the health of fowls, on account of
its high heat-producing and fattening character, and its relative and comparative poverty
in those elements of food out of which
bone,

muscle, flesh, nerves and" tissues generally,
made, and the matters which are notably
present, in the egg, namely, albumen and phosphate of lime.
There are, however, conditions under which
com, as the only cereal, can be fed to lowls
with comparative safety, and that is where it
makes a pan only of the daily
ration, the other
parts being animal food of some kind, cooked
are

giuuuu

broken, calcined bones,

oyster sneiis, or

lor the other part.
One of the most successful producers of
eggs I
know, feeds his hens corn exclusively for the
grain portion of their daily ration, bnt supplements it with as regular a daily ration of flesh
and bone, and in that way supplies the deficiency of an Indian corn diet.
But I am satisfied that fowls on
going to
roost, especially in cold weather, when corn
is abundant and gravel scarce, fill their
crops
with the former, when, if they had the opportunity, they would choose gravel, or what
answers just as well, if not a better
purpose,
coarsely broken calcined bones. Now this
bone not only acts in the same way as
gravel
in the trituration of food within the
gizzard,
but it supplies lime for the shell, aud
phosphoric acid for all or nearly all the vital processes—
assisting digestion and assimilation and
stimulating egg productiveness
to
an
extent which must be observed to
be
comprehended or believed. It those who
doubt the correctness of
these statements
lot of

and conclusions,
will, choosing a
healthy non-sitters of any common
breed, offer them regularly daily towards evening, to the extent of an ounce each of coarsely broken calcined bone, so they can, if they
will, till their crop just before going to roost,
giving the fowls strong food and perfect libety,
1 am

confident the result in increased egg productiveness will bring a great majority of experimenters to my way of living and thinking.

Exchange,

Some Items About Sugar.

On an average, every man, women and
child in the United States consumes each
year about 30 pounds of cane sugar, and
nearly 2 gallons of molasses, beside maple
sugar, honey, and other sweets. 19 lbs. of
pure cane sugar is actually made up of, and
can be changed into 8 lbs. of charcoal
and
U lbs. of water! Pure white starch is made
up of 8 lbs. of charcoal (carbon) and 10lbs. of
water. Any boy can
demonstrate
this
roughly by putting a small quanity of sugar
on a piece of thin iron over a hot
lamp or
coals, and hold over it a glass jar bottom up.
The sugar will change to
pure charcoal,
while the water will rise up and condense on
the inside of the jar if it be
kept cool,
and he wdl get nothing from the sugar but
coal and water. The chemist can
easily take
the 19 lbs. of sugar and change it into 8 lbs.
of pure water, though he has not
yet learned
how to put the coal and the elements of
water together to produce the
sugar, That
requires the action of the living plant. Our
sugar comes mainly from the sugar cane
grown in the Southern States (most from
Louisiana), and from the West India Islands.
The canes are somewhat like corn-stalk, but
larger, taller,with narrower leaves. The sap
or juice of the cane is pressed out between
iron rollers, then boiled down to
syrup,
which crystallizes into sugar grans in
large
vats. Most of the sugar used in
Europe is
from the juice of the sugar-beet. It it similar
to our cane sugar. The raw
sugar is refined
chiefly in Northern cities, by desolving it,
it
straining
through cloth, and through
burned bones, alter which it is boiled down
until thick enough to crystallize in grains.—
American Agriculturist for December.
Bread making.

The following letter from Mrs. Conrad Wilfurnishes instruction for making the wheat
and corn bread, samples of which were recently on exibition at the first annual fair of the
Farmers’ Clubs recently held In Boston:
In making wheat bread I set my sponge in
the morning as early as possible, usiDg half a
cake of compressed yeast to about seven
pounds of flour. Make a stiff batter of about
one pound of flour with the water
quite warm.
When light I mix my bread immediately, for if
left too long the sponge falls and the bread it
son

not so

p.

good.

Use salt to suit, and warm water to mix with
until quite stiff. When the
dough is light
meuld it into loaves and set to rise agrin in a
warm place until light, and bake from ene-half
to three-quarters ot an hour in a
good oven,
as that has much to do with
having good
bread,
For corn bread take one cup of wheat flour
and two cups ot corn meal. I use the whites
of two eggs, one-third cup either sugar or molasses, two teaspoonfuls melted lard or butter,
two tablespoonf uls cream of tartar, sifted with
the flour, one teaspoonful soda, dissolved in
warm water; mix with sweet milk to a stiff
batter.—American Cultivator.

_d&wlw
Notice ol meeting- of Creditors*
In Bankruptcy.
Ia the Dl.lrlct »’onn of the United Slate.,
tor the Di.lrict ot H.iae.
fhe Blatter ot Harris, Atwood and Company.
Iff Willard
W. Harris, Adrian A. Atwood and Fred

r

Hams, Bankrupts,

This ia to give notice that pursuant to an order of
Court, the second general meeting of creditors of
said Bankrupt, will be held before James D.
Fessenden, one of the Kegisters In Bankruptcy in raid
district, at bis office in Portland, No. 172 middle
Street on the twenty-eighth day of
December, A.
D., 1818, at 10 o’clock, a. m., and the third gcnetal
meeting at the same place on the fourth uay of
Januaiy, A D., 1879, at 10 o’clock, a. m., for the
purpose named in sections 0092 and 5091 of the Revised Statutes ot the United
States, Title, Bankruptcy.
Dated at Portland, this second
day of December
U*, lo78.
UHARoES
P.
MATTOCKS, Assignee,
,

IN

Bangor and connecting routes. Arrive at 3 50 n.
Close at 11.30 a. m.
Augusta and connecting routes. Arrive at 8.59 a.
«■ and 3.50 p. m. Close at 11.30 a. m. and 4.45
p. m.
Morning Northwestern by G. T. K. Arrive at 8.35
a m.
Close at 7.15 a m.
Lewiston and Anbnrn. Arrive at 2.05 and 8.50
a. m., and 3.50 p. m. Close at 6.30 and 11.30 a. m.
and 4.45 p. m.
Castine, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, S. W. Harbor, Mt.

m.

Desert, Jonespert, Machias, Machiasport, East Machias, Millhridge and Bar Harbor, via each steam

ar.

Arrive at 6

Close at 9 p. m.
Eastport, via each steamer. Arrive at 6.00 a m.
Close at 4.45 p. m.
Foreign Mails, via New York, day previousK) sailing ot steamers. Close at 8.15 a. m.
Express, Augusta, Bangor and tbe East. Arrive
at 2.05 a m. dose at 9.00 p m.
Skowhegan intermediate offices and the north.
Arrive at 3.50 n m. Close at 11.30 a. m.
Skowhegan also closes at 9.00 p m.
Canada and intermediate offices, via G. T. K. Arrive at 1.20 p. m. Close at 12.45 p. m.
Nova Scotia and Prince Edward’s Island. Close
11.3

a. m.

and 9 p. m.
Swanton, Vt., and intermediate offices, via P. &
O. R, K. Arrive 6.40 p. m. Close 6.10 a. m.
Fryeburg Me., and intermediate offices, via P. &
Arrive 11.15 a. m. dose 2.00 p. m.
O. K. R
Worcester, Mass and inieimediate offices, via P.
& R. R K. Arrive 1 20 p m. Close 12.15 p. m.
Rochester, N. H., and intermediate offices, via P.
& R. R. R. Close 7 a. m.
Boston and the South and West, Sunday only.
Arrive 12.45 p. m.
Carriers' deliveries at 7 00 and 10.00 a. m. and 1.00
and 4.00 p m. Collections at 7.00 and 11.09 a. m..
and 2.30 and 8 00 p. m.
ai

00

SOLID GO

ONE DOLLAR

ONE DOLLAR

<

a. m.

The Rates ot Postage.
Postal cards, one cent each, go without further
charge to all parts of the United States and Canadas
with an additional one-cent stamp they goto all parts
of Europe.
All letters, to all parts of the United States and
Canada, three cents per half-ounce.
tocal, or “drop” letters, that Is, for the city or
town where deposited, 2 cents if delivered by
carriers, and 1 cent where there is no carrier system.
Newspapers, daity, semi weekly, tri weekly and
weeklies, regularly issued and sent to regular sub
scribers, 2 cents per pound, payable at the office of
newspapers and magazines published
588 frequently than once a week, 3 cents
per pound
Transient newspapers, magazines, pamphlets, books
and handbills, l cent tor each two ounces or fraction
thereof. All other miscellaneous matter, including
unsealed circulars, book manuscripts, proof-sheets
photogra obs, &c., and also seeds, cuttings, bulbs and
roots, an merchandise not exceeding four pounds in
weight, 1 a.nt for each ounce or fraction thereof.
The folio ing are the postal rates with Europe;
The rates for letters are for the half-ounce or fraction thereof, and those for newspapers for four
ounces or fraction thereof
To Great Britain and Ireland, letters 5 cent;
newspapers 2 cents; France, letters 5 cents, news
papers 2 cents; Spain, letters 5 cents, newspapers 2
cents; all parts of Germany, including Austria,
letters 5 cents, newspapers 2 cents; Denmark,
letters 5 cents, newspapers 2 cents: Switzerland,
letters 5 cents, newspapers 2 cents; Italy, letters 0
cents, newspapers 2 cents; Russia, letters Scents,
newspapers2 cents; Norway, letters 5cents, news
papers 2 cents; Sweden, letters 5 cents, newspapres
2 cents; Turkey, European and Asiatic, letters 5
cents, newspapers 2 cents; Egypt, letters 5 cents,
newspapers 2 cents.
For Asiatic countries, the half-ounce limit for
letters, and the four ounces for newspapers, stil
holding good, the rates are
To Australia, letters, via San Francisco (except to
New South Wales) 5 cents,via Southampton 15 cents,
via Brindisi 19 cents, newspapers, via San Francisce
2 cents,via Southampton 4 cents,via Brindisi 6 cents,
China, letters, via San Francisco 10 cents, via Southampton 15 cents, via Brindisi 19 cents, newspapers
2,4 and 8 cents, by the respective routes; British
India, Italian mail, letters, 10 cents, newspapers 4
cents; Japan, letters, via San FraDcisoo 5 cents, via
England, 10 cents, via Brindisi 31 cents, newspapers,
via San Francisco 2 ce^ts, via Southampton 4 cents,
Tlx, Brindisi 8 cents.

Rubiication,

l

The Science of Life;
—

SELF-PRESERVATION.

CITS GOVERNMENT.
regular meetings ot the City Counci take
first
the
Monday evening of each month.
place
The School Committee meet the third Monday
evening of each month.

benefactor.”

“The book tor young and middle-aged men to read
lust now,is thf Science of Life, or Self-Preservation,”
—Republican Journal.
“The Science of Life is beyond all comparison the
most extraordinary work on Physiology ever publish-

ed.”— Boston Herald.

“Hope nestled in the bottom of Pandora’s box,
and hope plumes her wings anew, since the issuing
of
these
valuable works, by
the
Peabody
Medical Institute, which are teaching thousands
how to avoid the maladies that sap the citadel of
life.”—Philadelphia Enquirer.

“It should be read bv the young, the middle-aged
and even the old.”—New York Tribune.

“We earnestly hope that the book ‘Science ef
Life’ will find, not only many readers, but earnost
disciples.”—Times.
An illustrated sample sent to alLon receipt of six
cents for postage.
Address Da. W. H. PARKER, No. 4 Bulflnch st.,
Bostm, who as well as the author, may be consulted
on all diseases requiring skill and
experience.
Office hours—9 A. M. to 6 p. ic.
J»n23
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Though simple in composition, it is believed to be one
of ihe best Cough Remedies

extant, having been extensively used, and highly recommended by members of
the Medical Faculty, in this
and other cities.

Thursday.

Grand Bodies—Grand
May; Grand Chapter, first

Lodge, first Tuesday In
Tuesday evening in May;
Grand Council, Wednesday 2p. m.; Grand Commandery, Wednesday evening.

Masonic Relief Association—Fourth Wednesday in every month.

INST AST BELIEF FOB

^ Toothache !
dec2dim

C. J. CHE WE Y,

Na. 3SS HUDDLE ST., ever U. H. Hay’s
Having bought Dr. W. R Johnson’s practice and
good will, he agreeing not to practice dentistry
again, I shall be pleased to wait upon his patrons,
and all others in need of first class work at low prices.
Ether and Nitrous Oxide Gas, administered with

safety,

to extract

office of the wonderful Aerated Oxygen treat-

ment, also the celebrated J. Clawson Kelly medicines has been removed to No. 50 Exchange Street.
This change has been necessiated by reason of the
large and constant demand for these remarkable
remedies.
no2ldtt

MADAME

EUNICE,

The Wend erf ul Seer, Heaiin Fby.ician
and Oarer or Rheumali.ua,
has returned and taken rooms at 548 CONGRESS ST, corner .f Oak SI.
Madame has a syrup that cures all humors and is
preventive of yellow fever and all other feyers.
Those taking the syrup will not be troubled with
linrlness, pneumonia or consumption.
oc23
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RITE.

Old Witch Hoase, Salem (Bail! in 1631.

Thursday evenings; Ligonia,

on

Hall.

Payson Literary Society—Meetings OTery
Brown’s Block, cor. Brown and
Congress streets, at 74 o’clock.
Portland Fraternity—No. 4J Free St. Block
Every evening.
Portland Public Library and Readino
free to all from 10 a. m, to 9 p.

Monday evening,

Room—Open^and

Maine Charitable Mechanic Association—
Corner of Congress and Casco streets. First Thursday in each month.
Portland Temperance Reform Club—Headquarters corner of Congress and Temple streets.
Open day and evening. Business meeting Tueslay evenings at 74 o’clock.
Portland Temperance Union—Congress Hall.
Business meetings Thursday evenings; public meet*
ings Sunday evenings, at 7 o’clock.
Juvenibe Templars—Perbam Temple, No. 24,
at Congress Hail, every Wednesday evening at 7
o’clock. Temperance concerts iirst Sunday in every
month.
Portland Army and Nayy Union—norne
Congress and Brown streets. First Tuesday n each
month.
Patriotic Order Sons of Aherica—Camps No
1 and 3 convene at P. O. S. of A. Hall, Plum
street. No. 1 on Tuesday evening; No. 3 on Monday evening of each week: No. 2 at School House,
Turner’s Island, Cape Elizabeth Friday Evening.
Younq Men’s Chbistain Association—Opposite Preble House, Congress Street, open day and
Union Goepe. Meetings Wednesday and
evening.
Saturday evenings at 7i o’clock,
Kn iohts of Pythias—Bramhall Lodge, No. 3
Tuesday evenings; Munjoy Lodge, No. 6, Monday
evenings; Pine Tree, No. 11, Friday evenings, at
heir Hall, Clapp's Block, Market Square. Section
181 Endowment Rank, fourth Thursday in each
month.

§
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is hereby given, that the subscriber ha»
NOTICE
been duly appointed and taken upon bimself
the

or

Science
'n SoUd

Go,d’

AMERICAN JEWELRY
The

American

5 Arcade, CINCINNATI
COMPANY,
^
Jewelry Company
house.
prompt
is

and reliable

a

oc3J

0

eod&w2ml5

the leading Hotel* in the State, at
Peess mav always be found.

Kmbracing

ALFRED.
Alfred House, R. H. Coding,

whioh

Proprietor

auburn;
Bint House, Court. St. W. S. & A. long

Proprietors.

AUGUSTA.
Augusta House, Slute St., H, Whitehead
Proprietor#

«A^T£il8£r8,willflndit Reaper to pet their JOB
PRINTING done where they get their Advertising.

BATH.
Bath

OCEAN STEAMSHIP CO.

STBADI5HIF UNI

Hotel, C. HI. Plummer, Preprletel

BOLSTER’S HILLS.
Hancock House, JN. Hancock, Proprie-

Job

Printing.

tor.

BOSTON.
Purker House, Sckeel St. H. D. Parker Ah

Co., Proprietors.

St. James Hotel—J. R. Cracker, Preprl
etor.

Tremont House, Tremont
Gurney At Co. Proprietors.

Bran

1

BRUNSWICK, HE.
P. A K. Dining Rooms, W. R. Field
Proprietor.

WORKMEN

EVERY

PURTLiND, B1MI10R&IHiCUlii,
MT.

DESERT
MACHIAS.

DAHARISCOTTA HILLS.
Samoset House', Trusk Bros. Proprietor*
Are employed, and their highest aim is to give perfect satisfaction by

DEXTER,
Merchants’ Exchange Hotel, Dexter, Me.—

prietor

p.

Steamers Eleanors & Franconia
4 P. M.
fine accomo

These steamers are fitted np with
dations tor passengers, making this a tery convenient and comfortable route For travellers between
New York and Maine
During the Summer months
these steamers will touch at Vineyard Haven on
their passage to and trom New" York. Passage, including State Room $1 Meals extra.
Goods te~
tmed beyond Portland or New York forwarded to
destination at once For further information apply to
HENRY FOX, General Agent, P i.tlana
J. F. AMES, Az’t, Pier 38 E. R„ New York.
Tickets and State Rooms can be obtained at 22
Excb anze street
dec!6tf

LEWISTON
DeWitl Honse, Quinby ft Murcb, Proprietor.

Ho

delphia,

prietor.

PUBLICATION OF BOOKS’

If ORRIDGE WOCK.
Danlorth House, D. Danforth. Proprietor

For Freight or Passage apply to

ft. B, SAMPSON, Agent
(O Leae Wharf Buna

]n23-ly

PEAK’S ISLAND.
Union House—W. T. Jones. Proprietor.

ALLAN

PARIS HILL.
Hubbard Hotel. H. Hubbard, Proprietor
and for printing

MONDAY,

LINE.

Shortest Ocean

PHILLIPS.
Harden House, Samuel Farmer, Propri_

rderrv.
The B

Line sails from Hali-

Saturday mornings.

The advanced easte'ly position
port of departure, shortens the

FLYERS,

of Hail lax
ocean

as

Pauenger Train* leave at 12.30 p. m. anil 5.15
p. m. The train leaving at 11.45 p. m, also has a
passenger car attached, connecting at Cumberland
"nra;n

to
passage
®

&c., &c.

Kailway, and tor Mi. John and Halifax The
11.43 p. m. train makes close connection at Raugor for all stations on llanitor A' ft*i»calaqui» B K., llouiion, Woodmorb, Ml 4 a*
orew*
Mi. wtepben,
Fredericton, Fori

Fairfield and taribon
PaueuKei Train* arrive In
follows: —The morning trains from

Portland as
Augusta, Gardiner, Bath, Brunswick and Lewiston at 8.35 and
8.40

TRIPS PER WEEK.
—

_AGE.NClKb.
ADVERTISING

W. W. SHARPE * CO.,
ADVERTISING

great many people may think it strange that I
am spending so much monev in
bringing before the
public this article of Foot M«lve, especially as it is
sold at so low a price that it hardly warrants so
much advertising.
The reason I do this is because
I know from experience how much a person suffers
from a com or other disease ot the feet, and I think
it my duty to make known to the suffering community as much as it is in my power to do, the true
value ofthis V?oat Salve, that they may experience
thereliet that I did from its use some two years ago. I
had been suffering at that time for several months
fiom a hard com, which was so paintu' at times that
It was almost unbearable, when Dr. Normas, a Chiropodist, came to my place of business and offered me
the salve to sell; but 1 took no stock in it, as I had
never beard before ot a
salve that had been used
with perfect success for diseases of the feet only. He
influenced me to have it applied to my corn as a
guarab tee of its worth; the first morning after it
was used I was surprised to find that all the soreness
had disappeared, and in a week’s time the com
came oft itself.
Finding with what success it worked
in my case, I bought a quanity of the Salve and offered it to my customers, who used it for all the
diseases for which it is recommended with like results. I finally bought the right and formula from
Dr. Norman, and now offer it to the
public generally at a price within the reach of all, Trusting that by
using it as directed that thev will experience the
great benefit that I did from its use.
Price, 25 Cento a Box.

2

A

DJ. NORMAN’S FOOT SALVE
sold by all Druggists, or sent to any address on receipt of price. Prepared by
«KO P. FARRINGTON, Pharmacist,
310 Eaiex Street, Malem, M«ia.
Wholesale agents for Maine, W. F. Phillips &
Co., Portland; William E. Mann, Bangor.
oc25
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Returning,

AGENTS.

Boston

PARK ROW, NEW YORK.

Advertisemen
and proofs giver
The leading If
United States
accommodation

en, appropriately displayed
free or charge.
tily and Weekly Newspapers of the
and Canada, kept on die tor the
jf Advertisers.
s

writ

BATES

*

COLORS

or

BRONZE

LOCKE,

taken as usual.
J. JB tOVi E, Jr.,

Newspaper Advertising Agents,
34 PAtJC ROW, NEW YORK.
J. H. BATES, late 01

D. R. L CEE, cf Locke &

/^IT

oan

Prepared to print ererything which
w.8“re
be printed
in this State, from the

Pettengill & Co.
es, Toledo Blade
Send for list of 100 choice newspapers.

8. M.

DODD’S

»

ADVERTISING AGENCY,
121 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON.

TO

tTHE

SMALLEST LABEL,

OUB PRICES FOB WORE

&

106 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON.
Dealer in Wood and Metal Type and all Unde o
Printer.’ Materials. Advertisements! nserted in any
paper in the United States or Canadas at publisher!'
west prices. Send for estimates.

Tarrant’s Seltzer Aperient.

E. N. FRESHMAN A BROS..

Tbe most highly sanctioned and popular saline of the
Western Hemisphere. Dyspepsia, headache, biliousness, constipation, attections ot the kidnevs, febrile
and inflammatory disorders promptly
yield to its remedial action,

AGENTS,
ISO W. Faarth Street, Cincinnati, O

dc2

ADVERTISING

Estimates furnished free.

Send for

a

GEORGE P. ROWELL & CO.,

BOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
eod2w

ADVERTISING AGENTS

The undersigned having taken the store

FOR ALL THE LEADING NEWSPAPERS.
Dealers in Printing Materials of every description
Type, Presses, etc.
Office No. 41 Park Bow, New York.

No. 128 Exchange Street,

Sheriff’s Sale.

N O

TJ^C

E

Formerly occupied by John Kinsman,
would respectfully Inform the citizens of Portland
and vicinity that they have on hand and for sale at
the lowest pi ices a large and well selected stock ot

GAS FIXTURES
of every description,

Gas and Korosene Stores. Burners.
Globes, Shades, Regulators,
and

a

full assoitment of articles connected with the

business of Gas

Fitting.

Also Water Fitting promptly attended to.

CLEVELAND

A

MABSTON,

128 Exchange Street. Portland, Me*
OC22
eod2mTTb&3

NEW YORK STOCKS
SOUGHT AND SOLD ON COMMISSION and carried at a margin ot one per cent.
First-eiass stock privileges issued which irequently
pay 10 to 20 times the amount inverted
Send for
lircular, or call on BUCK & CO., Bankets and Bro7 Exchange place, Bacian.
5<jrs.
no21
eodGm

ZUMBEELAKD,

in.

Recorded In the Cumberland Registry of Deeds
took 359, page 423.
Windham this 25tb day of November, A.

^DMedat

no25dlaw3wM

V. C. HAUL,

Deputy Sheriff.

OP ALL

O T H E K 8.

the Only Inside

Route

Avoiding Point Judith.

through.

Tickets procured at depots of Boston <£ Maine and
and atRolUns & Adame’,22Ex-

CO."

Bastport, Calais, St. John, N. B., Annap•lio, Windsor and Halifax. S.
Charlottetown, P. E. I.

Exchange Street,

PORTLAND,

E UNE.

FALL ARRANGEMENT.

two

tripsIper

week.

On and after Mondav, Septemfrnmmmm
/tSeUlkpK. P her 23d, the Steamers New
Brunswick. Capt. D. s. Hall
■ aud
City of Portland, Capt s!
H
Pike, will leave Railroad Wharf, foot of State
street, every Monday and Thursday, at 6 P. M.. lor
Bastport and St. John.
Ketamine will leave St John and Easto rt on
same days, and Portland the next
morning
* at 5 A.•
M. for Boston.
Connections made at Bastport for Kobhlastoa.st,
indrews and Calais.
Connections made at St. John for Digby.
AnnapoI*. Windsor, Kentville,
AmHalifax, N.
herst, P'ctou, Sommerside,
Charlottetown, P. E,
N.
Fredericktown,
and
all
B.,
stations
on
the
In[•,
tercolonial Railway
rec8lT#d 0,1 d*T °* •*mng antii 4

S.,Shiliac,

l’ctocstpemb'

For Circulars, with
maps of routes, Tickets, State
Rooms and any further inlormation
apply at the
4 ““ 8‘”
Iniurance Co.
eep2idtl A. R. STUBBS, Agent, R, R. Wharf,

j*or o’f^°"

—

OB

EASTERN

—

RAILROAD

For Eleven
Including

dollars,

Transfers across Bos-

ton both ways.

$6 To New York $6
VIA

SOUND LINE STEAMERS,
including Transfer

across

Boston.

$8 to New York $8
including transfer

SAIL,
across

Boston.

Trains leave Portland via Boston & Maine R. R at
6 15, 8.45 a. ui., 3.45 p. in., via Eastern K. K at 8 45
a. m.. 3.45 p m.
Niaht Express with Sleeping Car
at 3.15 a m. every day except
Monoay.
to

all

l*oiats West at
Bates.

I.owrst

oc!5

AND

BOSTON.

7.30 a. in.
p. m. and

Trunk R. R. Station, Portland, at
and 1.10 p. m., arriving in Boston at 1.15
6.35 p. m.

fi>0

VOU WAIST

It £ TURNING,

Leave Boston, Lowell and Nashua R. R. Station,
BostoD, at 8.60 a. m. and 5.35 p m.. arriving in Portland at 1.20 p, m. and 11.00 p. in.

TB¥ THE NEW ROUTE !
J. M. LENT, Snpt.
J. Vi. PETERS, Gen. Ticket Agent.
jy2Udtt
_

_

Old

MMl&WMMJM

Newspapers

Portland & Rochester R. R.
NOVEMBER
T-f
Iw

1:]

j

l. 00 p

!§,

Train, will

1878.

run a,

fallow,

Ii«T« Grand Trunk Depot,
Portland u 7.30 a. n, and
ni.

FOR WRAPPERS!

Leave Preble St. Station at 7.40 a. m„ 1.12 and 5.30 p,
Accommodation for Worcester, with
through car lor Boston via Nashua and Lowell
Arrives at Hoc heater at t*.55 a. m., (connecting with Eastern and Boston & Maine Railroads.) At Nanhua 11.47 a. m., Uwftl
12.15 p. m.f Bottom 1.15 p. m., Ayer Juuc
»§•«« 12.40 p. m., Fitchburg 1.25 p,
m., and
Worceaiet at 2.10 p. m., connecting with
trains south and West.
l,<JO F- M. Sh-amboat Rzpretm for New
Loudon. Through Car lor Lowell aud
Boston Connects at Bncheaiei tor Mower and Grea* Valla, ai
Fppiu* tor Usqclaeater am Concord, at Nanbu» fjr
an- Bohiou
at Ayer
tuuction
foj Fitchburg and the West via lloo»ac
Tuunei taac, at Uorimifr witi. Boston
& Albany Radroad tor New lork at pinna™ with
Boston & Philadelphia Express
Line*' for Philadelphia KaUituor*- «nd
Washington, at New Loudon with Norwich Lim Steamers, due at Pier No.
to,
Nonh Hire*, New Norh.ai 6.00 a. m
5.30 p. na —From Preble Street. Mixed lor Rochester and Way Stations.
1 rains leave Rochesiei at 6 43, 11.00 a.
m,, and 8.50
p. m
arriving in Portland at 9.35 a. m.. 1.15
and 11.00 p. m.
31ose conneciions made at Westbrook Junction
with through trains of Me Ceutral
R.R, and at
Grand Iruuk Depot, Portland, with
through
trains of Grand
runk R R
SUNBAlf I HAlIiS Leave Preble Street Station at I'A.35 **. ill., arriving at Rochester at
2.30 p. m., at Boston 5,40 p. m. and ai Worcester G.i'0 p. m., connecting with Boston
Alba n> R. It tor New Yorg and ibe West
Leave
Worcester at 7 00 a. in. Rochester 10.30 aud
atrivtug at Preble Stieet 12.2c p m.

Yog

Lovell

1NTERMATI0NAL STEAMSHIP

109

Boston & Maine R, R.

7.30 A. iM.

m\ PRESS JOB PRINTING HOUSE

on

—

Staterooms on steamers and chairs in Parlor cars
advance at Boston & Maine or Eastern K.
R. Offices, Commercial Street
A. P. ROCKWELL, Pres’t E. R. R.
JAS. T. FCRBER. General Sup’t. B. JSt M. R. R,

m.

gage checked

VIA

Daily.

LIJfJE

Eastern^Railroads

88.

execution and will be sold by public
auction to the highest bidder, on SATURDAY,
the 2sth day of December, A. D. 1878, atone o’clock
n the
afiernoon, at the Snetifi’s office in Portland,
n said
County, all the right in equity which George
W. Anderson of Windham, in the County of Cumberland, bad on the 10th day of April, A. D. 1878,
it three o’clock and forty minutes In the afte moon
being the time of the attachment ot the same
>n the original
Wtit, in the action on which
laid execution was obtained to redeem the following
iescribed mortgage real estate, viz:
Twenty-live seres of land more or less, situated
n
Windham, Cumberland County, Maine, being a
bart of lotol land No. 85 in the second division ot 100
icrelots in said Windham, and bounded as follows, to
wit: Northwesterly by Pleasant River, Northeast by
aDd ol Thomas Varuey, Southea-t by a town road
eading from Morrill’B store to the County road, parang G. W. Anderson’s bouse; and Southwesterly by
laid county road.
Also one acre of land more or less, being a part of
ot No. 1, in the second division ot loo acre lots in
laid town, and bounded as follows, to wit: Northvest by Pleasant River, Sonthwest and Southeast
ry land now owned by Daniel K. Tukey, and Northlast by said County road, with the
buildings there-

TAKEN

Please give ns a call, or send your order to

—

Two Through Trains each Way

manager*, Philadelphia.

Steamboa Express trains leave Boston from Button & Providence R. R. Depot daily, except
Sunday,
at 5.30 p. m., connecting atstonington with the entirely new and snperb Steamei Rhode Island, every
Monday, Wednesday and Friday, and with the elerant and popular steamer StoningtoD every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, arriving in New York
always in advance of nil ather lines. Bag-

Clrmlar.

RATES TO

New York & Return

secured in

PORTLAND

dtf

This is

IN

BEIWEGJI

FOR NEW YORK.
will be lound as low (or lower) as can be obtalnedlfor
first-class work in any Regular Job
Printing Office.

Great Redaction

NO CHANGE OF CARS

Freight received at New and Spacious Iron Freight
House, aud forwarded daily to FALL KIVEK, there
connecting with the Clyde Streamers, .ailing
every MONDAY, WEDNESDAY aud SATURDAY,
to Philadelphia Direct, and connecting at Philadelphia with Clyde Steam Lines to Charleston, S. C.,
Norfolk, Va., Portsmoush, Va., Richmond, Va.,
Washington, D. C., Alexandria, Va., Georgetown,
D. C., and all rail and water lines.
Dangers oi Navigation around Cape Cod voided.
Insurance at lowest rates.
For Kates of Freight, or other information, apply
to
D. D. C. MINIS,
GENERAL FREIGHT AGENT,
196 Washington Street. Boston.
\VM, P. CLYDE Ac CO.,

AHEAD

_

Leaving Grand

tfrOUHVCrTON

PRINT

EDS’ WAREHOUSEf

ON and after Nov. 5th, will leave the
East side of Custom House Wharf lor
Trefethen's and Hog Island
Landings at 8.45,10.45 a. m.. 1.45. 4.45 p. m.
dtf
to

w>

fialBmiJIBBEL Jones and

—

oonnoction with OLD COLON Y BAIL-

General

Tourist,

Steamer

85.00 !

PMIaflelpliia & New England steaisMp Lise

fanll

T. C. EVAJVS,

J. HAMILTON Supt.
dec3dtf

Dec. 2.1878.

EXCURSIONS.

VIA

O

parture*.

AGENT.

Portland

Tickets

Quick Tima, Law Run, Prrqurnl De-

Contracts for Advertisements in all Newspapt Xo
all cities and towns of the United States, uu>a&
and British Provinces.
Office No. 6 Tremont Street, Boston.

hnry with Paaeumslc R. K for Newport, Sherbrooke. tic; at hast Swan ton with Central Vermont R. R for St Johtia aod Montreal, at Swanton wii h Cenrral Vermont for
Odgeushurg via
Ogdensburg & I ake Champlain h. K.
4.30 p ui runs o Upper Bartlett.
Trains arrive in Portland from Upper Bartlett and
intermefliate stations at 11.00 a. m.
From Vermont 0.30 p. m

Boston and Return

BOSTON TO THE SOUTH.

8, R. NILES,

m.

e 30 a. nt runs through to Burlington and Swan,
ton, connecting at Wing Road, tor all points on
Boston, Concord & Montreal B R; at St. Johns-

-NTTIlr-l

BOA D.

No. 5 Wat Mug ten Building,
PROVIDENCE, R. I

Passenger trains leave Portland for
'ka'-Cpper Bartlett, Fabvan’s and Intermediate atatiuns G.3t> a. in., and

Lowell and Boston
IKLAmSKCTTsA 2

General Agent.
dtf

JUXU

FBOM

J Jtl p

ucing 1VED.TE8UAV, Dec. 4, ’98.

VTA ALL

TC

BOSTON,

Advertisements receined for every Paper in the
United States and British Provinces at the lowest
contract prices.
Any information cheerfully gives
and estimates promptly f lurnished.
HORACE DODD.

Quick! Quick! Drink it while it foams. Tbe
ebullition is instantaneous when tbe water is mixed
with

JL

in

NB W SPA PBR ADVERTISING AGENT

ADVERTISING AGENCY

VrT

—

C. J. WHEELER,

ADVERTISING

leave

Tuesday*, Thursday* and Saturdays, ai 5 o’oock P. VI.
Passengers by cnis line are reminded that they secure a comfortable night's rest and avoid the expense and lnconvience of arriving in Boston late at
nig»>t.
G£F~Tickets and Staterooms for sale at D. H.
YOUNG’S, 266 Middle St.
Through Tickets to New York, via the various
Rail and Sound Lines for sale at very low rates.

Freight

t'culm,

Dexter.

$2.50! $2.50! $2.50!

on

dec30-76

rH

FALL ARBANGE.EEAT.

ONLY

On and after Monday, Dec 2, 1878, the Steamers
JOHN BROOKS or FOREST CITY will leave
Franklin Wharf on Moodiyp, Wednesdays and Fridays, at 7 o’clock P. ifl.

sees.

flamed Joints and Chilblains.

Bangor,

trains from

Fare Reduced!!

AGENCY

No. 10 State St., Bostor, and 37 Park Bow, Newlork
Estimates tarnished i ratis for Advertising in a)
Newspapers in the Untied States and British Prov

The Mare Care for Corns, and Infallible
Remedy for Bunions, Sore and In-

day

PORTLAND & MUSTERII. U.

S. ML. PETTEWGILL & CO.'S

DR. NORMAN’S

SALVE.

and Style ol Work

ESTABLISHED IN 1819.

Now owned by the Proprietor of

FOOT

Every Variety

The

a. m.

Belfast, Skowhegan, Farmington, K. & L. R R.,
and ail intermediate stations at 3.32 and 3.37 p.
m. The afternoon train from Augusta, Bath, R, &
L, R. K. at 5.25 p. m. The night Pullman Express
train at 1.55 a. m.
PAY80N TUCKER Snp't*
Portland, Oct. 7, 1878.
ocSdtf

BOSTON STEAMERS,
THREE

train Is r.he day train and the 11.45 p. m.
is the Night Express Trait with Pullman

Sleeping Oar attached; both make close connection
at Baugwr for all stations on the E. & N. A.

Cabin

CARDS,
TICKETS,

PORTLAND & OGDENSBURG

Junction with a Mixed Train for Lef^iaion, An*
burn, VViuibrop and iValerville The 12.30

a

eight davs.
Passage $n0, S70 and SSI1—Gold, according
r
cb„;o1?,te"?cdl,te' *« gold: Steerage—Biitish
ports, $28, Hamburg $?(); Scandinavian ports, $32
currency.
Beiurn and prepaid tickets at reduced ratea to
and from all parts of Europe.
Apply to J. L FARMER, General Agent for New
England, N ». 3 India Street, Portland, Me.
®r.SMfiht Sterling tthccks issued in suiun
to suit fur
and upwards.
dec2
dif

seven or

OCTOBER 7, 1878.

For Lewiston and Auburn.

every alternate Tuesday for Livtrpool via
Queenstown.
Cattle, Sheep and Hogs are not carried.
Passengers leave here on Maine Centeral R. R., afc
j 11.45
p.m. Pullman train Thursday nights to coLnect
at Halifax

POSTERS,
PROGRAMMES,

D. S. Hotel, Junction of Congress nnd Fed
ernl Sts. McDonald A Newbegin,Propri-

liimore ?I«il

Southwell.

and

JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager,
W. J. SPICER, Superintendent.
cc7dt l

For Farmington, lloamosih, Winthrop,
Keadttrld, Weal Watervilie and Walervllle via Lewiston at 12.30 p. m.

>for

Proprietor.

NcnltweM. Best

For Kocktand ana all stations on Knox & Lincoln K. B., and for Lewblos via Brunswick at
7.00 a. m. and 12.35 p. m.
For Bath at 7.00 a. m., 12.35 and B.20 p. m.

oi this line sail from llalievery N«iurdny, a. m.,
a.iverpool via Londou-

ers

Vraucisca,

Nan

all points in the

12.30, 12 33 and 11.45 p. m.
For toko,.began at 12.33, 12.35, 11.45 p. m.
For Augusta, (lallowcll, Gartline. and
Brunswick at 7.00 a. m., 12.33,5.20, 11.45 p. m.

Voyage.

The first-class iron mail steam-

PORTLAND.
American House, corner of Middle and
India streets. D. Randall & Son.
Perry's Hotel,117 Federal St. J. G. Perry.

and

Passenger Trains leave Portland for Bangor, Dexter, Belfast and Watervilie at

Speed, Comfort and Safety Combined.

etor.

Proprietors.

TEN DOLLARS.

PASSAGE

Deurer,

CAPTi C. 11. KNOWL.TON,

Maine
Central
RAILROAD.

freight for the West by the Penn. B. K., and Sooth
by connecting lines forwarded tree of Commission.

Tickets sold at Reduced Rates !

Gen. Pass. Agent.
dtf

a. m.

sailing reeseli.

_

City Hotel, Cor. Congress and Green St.
J. K. Martin, Proprietor.
Falmouth Hotel, O. M. Shaw Ik San, proprietors.
Preble House, Congress St.GlbsondcCo.,

at 10

Gen. Manager.

BO20

Insurance one half the rate ol

m

MILLBBIDGE.
Atlnntte House, Geo. A. Hopkins, Pro-

ALLtN’H POINT,

TIA

Every day in the week (including Sunnays). Special Train leaves Boston at 6 1*. M., connecting at
Allyn’a Point sitb steamer “Ctlv of Boston” or
“City of New York,” aniving at Pier 40, Nortb KivTickets lor sale only at
er, at G A. M.
£05 Wasbi-.g on ulreet.
Repot foot of Mummer street Boston.
CUAKLES P CLARK,
A. C. KENDALL.

From Long Wharf, Boston, 3 p.m
From Pine Street Wharf, Phila-

—

To Canada Detroit, Chicago, lldnan*
lire, Cincinnati, Nt. Isoaio, Omaha,
Sagiu w, Nt. Haul. **alt ■ ake City,

from

ONE DOLLAR
Boston to New York

Wharfage,

LIMERICK.
Lim rick House,—D. S. Fogg, Proprie or

AND

Portland does not stop at
Beach, Pine Point or Old Orcbaid

a m.
m. train

I.iraiieil lickeu

Line,

—

DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST,

Ml IQEE ti MWjMIND BA1LH0AD.

-AIB3

Steamship

Offices,
74 EXCHANGE ST.,

m.

O.orning Train* will leave Kennebunk
for Portland at 7.20 a. m
The 3.45 p. m.
train from Portland connects at Boston with
ail rail lines for New York.
Through racket* to all Points 8ontk
and West at lowest rates*
Trains on Boston A Maine road connect with
all steamers running between Portland and Bangor, Rockland, Mt, Desert, Mac ias
Bastport,
Calais, St. John and Halifax Also, connect with
Grand Trunk trains at Grand Trunk Station, and
Maine Central and Portland & Ogdensburg trains at
Transfer Station.
All trains stop at Exeter ten minntes for refreshment*.
First clas* Dining Rooms at Portland,
Transfer Station, Exeter, Lawrence and Boston.
JAS. T. FUK1SER, Gen. bupt.
S. H. STEVENS, Gen. Agent, Portland.
oc5
dtf

Line to New York.

Leate each port eyery VTed’s’y & Sat’d’*

l^assencjer

For Rochester. Farmington and Alton
Bay at 8.45 a. w., 3 15 p. m.
For UaocheMtei and Concord (via Newmarket Junction,) at 6.15 a. m., 3.45 p. m., (via Law.

Beach.

The .Job Department Is thoroughly stocked with
type and other material tor the

3.30 p m. from Lewiston and Auburn.
5.30 p. m. from 8o. Paris (Mixed).
6 p. m. from Lewiston and Auburn.

For Well*, No Berwick, 8almon Falls,
FalU, Dover, Newmarket, Exeter,
Haverhill, North Andover, Lawrence,
Andover and Lowell t 6.15, 8.45 a. m., 3.45

HO tsX O JNT

_

for Auburn. Lewiston & South Paris.
ARRIVALS.
8.30 a m. from Lewiston & Auburn.
Passengers from Gorham connect with this train at
Lewiston Junction.
1.1 p. m. from Montreal, Quebec and West.
1.15 p. m. from Lewiston anti Auburn.
5.3) p. m.

Great

Scarborough

PiilLAOELEU IA

West.

no.

W. G. Morrill. Pronrietor.

HIRAM.
Hi. Cutler House,—Hiram Hasten, Pro*

RAILROAD.

fepq^POBTLAND

rence) at 8.45
The 3.45 p,

Excellence of Work.

On ami ami after MONDAY,Oct. 7th,
"
1^78, passenger iraiua will leave Portland as follows:
7.10 a. in. tor Auburn and Lewiston.
8 a, m. for tiorbam (Mixed).
12.25 p. in for Auburn and i.ewiston.
1 30 p. m. for Islaud Pond, Quebec, Montreal and

Oct.
And After Monday,
1878 train* will LEAVE
FOB BOSTON
fJH
6.15, 8.15 a. m„ 3.45 p. m., arriving
ai Boston 10.45 a. m., 1.30, 8.15 p.
in.
Returning,
leave Boston at 7.30 a. m., 12.3<‘, 3.30 p. m., arriving
at Portland 12.10,5.10,8.C0, p in.
For Scarborough Beach and Pine Point
and Old Orchard Beach, at 6.15, 8.45, a. m.,
3.15, 5 30 p. m.
For "taco and Oiddeford at 6.15, 8.45 a. m.,
3.15, 3.45 and 5.30 p. m.
For f&ennebuuk at G.15, 8.15 a. m, 3,45, 5.30 p.

Maine Steamship Company

PORT.

all Points Booth and West at
lawest rales. Pullman Car Tickets for Senta and
Berth, at Ticket Office
A. P. ROCKWELL. President.
my27df*

—

For further particulars inquire of
GEO. L. DAT, Gen. Ticket Agent,
Railroad Wharf.
E. CUSHING, Assistant Manager.
Portland. Nov. 9, 1878.
noOdtf

at

attached.

Throngh Tickets to

FALL. ARRANGEMENT.

Winter.

THURSDAY,

St.f

BOSTON & MAINE

The Steamer LEWISTON,
Capt Chas Deering, will
leave Railroad Wharf, foot of
State Street every Tamday
Kvcuiug at IO o’clock,
commencing November 12tb, for Bangor, touching
at Koctiland, tamden, L<incoluville
Bel
last, Searsport, Sandy Point, Bnck^port,
M interport and Bampdni.
Returning will leave Baogor every Thursday
morning at O o’clock, touching as above, arriving in Portland about 6 p. m., connecting with
Portland and Boston steamers
Will also leave R R WHARF every Friday evening at IO o’clock, lor UlaclnaHpori, touch
ing at Rocklana, Uastine Deer Isle. Sedgwick, South
West Harbor, Bar Harbor, Millbridgeand donesport.
Returning, will leave Wlachiaiipori every Illouday Tlnruing at 5 o’clock, touching as aoove,
(except Bar Harbor,) arriving in Portland same evening. usally connecting with Pullman night train
for Boston.
The steamer “City of Richmond” will be withrawn
from the Bangor Route November llth, and afier
refitting will take the Lewiston’s Diace about December 1st, a- a winter boat, ruuning same as last

every MONDAY and

BKTT7BNIN G.

RAILROADS.

ARRANGEMENTS.

Will until farther notice, leave Franklin Wharl
every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 6
P. M. and leave Pier 88 East River, New York

CORNISH.
Cornish Haute, H. B. Doris, Proprietor

>n

Mondays.)

lecave Baste, at 9.30 a at., 14.30, and
9.00 p. nt., connecting with
Timor
tenlral and E. At N, A. Kailwai ior 8t.
John and ilnlifax. Pullman Sleeping Car

Grand Trunk R. R. Co. of Canada.

UNTIE BCRrilER NOTICE

Semi‘Weekly

PAIRENGEB TRAIN* lea,. Tertian*
for Scarborc’. Saco, Uiddrford, Krancbuuit. Well. North Berwick. Sooth
Berwick
Conwa) Joactioo, Eli* t,
t'orl.mouih
Kiltery,
Nenb.rTp.rt,
Salem
>'bel<e> and Uni*, at
Lynn
8.43 a mi and 3.13 p. d.
Sight Exprra. with Slreping tar, (or
Bmtoa at 4.13 a, at. every ley (except

J.W. RICHARDSON
I Accnta
Agt. Piovidence & Stonington Lire,
rri.!sr«n
214 Washington St..
Ma's<
L. II. Palmer, Agt Fall River Line,
No. 3 Olo State House,
Cor. Washington and State Sts.
j
nol9
dim

Portland,

_

Washingt

219

STEAMBOAT CO,

F'AJL.Tj

SATURDAY.

The elegant accommodations for passengers on
these tiDe ships are uosui passed by any ships oat of
the port ot Ne-e York. They connect at Savannah
with the Central R K of Georgia 10 all points in Ga.
Ala
Miss and La., also with railroad and steamboa's to all points in FLORIDA, delivering freights
With great dispatch.
Staterooms se<med and all information given on
application r.r on advice by mail or telegraph, to
GFO VONGE, Agt., 4t)9 Broadwny, N. IT.
O. G. PEARSON,
)

53 Centra. Wharf, Boston,

AND

1878.

FALL AND WINTER ARRANGEMENTS.

Steamship “City of Savannah,” Captain Mallory.
Steamship *‘City of Macon,** Captain Kempton.

E.SAMPSON, Agent,

BANGOR,

Railroad,

EVERY WEDNESDAY,
Steamship "Gate Citu,” Captain Daggett.
SteauiBhip "City of Columbus,” Captain Nickerson.

Passage 812.50.
For freight or passage to Norfolk
.Baltimore, Washagton, or otherlniormation apply to

FOR

7,

OCT.

This line comprises four new and elegant iron
steam.hips sailing regularly from New York and Savannah every Wednesday and Saturday, viz:

Agents.

public

ery respect.

Boston direct every TUESDAY
aad SATURDAY.

nov2dtl

Eastern

THE ROUTE FOR FLORIDA.

WM. CRANE.
GEORGE APPOLD.

Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington an:
Alexandria by ateamer Lady of the Lake, Freight
forwarded trom Norfolk to eeterslrarg ano
Rich
mond, and Va. and Tenn. R. R. to all places In the
South, C. P. Gaither, Agent, 240 " ashington St.
Boston.
To all points of North and South Carolina by Seaboard and Roanoke Railroad and Atlantic Coast Line
John S. Daly, Agent, 222 Washington street, Boston
And to all points in the West by Baltimore A Ohlc
B. R., M. W. Davison, Agent, 219 Wasnington street
Boston.
Through bills o! lading given by tht above aamte

Fully appreciating the very liberal patronage wbicb

“as been bestowed by the
upon this department or our office, we would solicit a continuance ol
the same, and will spare no pains to mako such patronage deserved. We guarantee satisfaction in ev-

St.-Chapin

DANVILLE JUNCTION.
Clark’s Dining Hall, Grand Trunk Railway Depot, H. W. Clark, Proprietor

JOHNS HOPKINS.
WM. LAWRENCE.

RAILROADS.

NEW YORK & SAVANNAH LINE.

Bint Clan Nieam.hip.'

*

HOTEL DIRECTORY.
tbe Daily

Norfolk, Baltimore & Washington

WEST NEWFIELD.
West Newfield House, R.G. Holmes,Proprietor

a

3
1

and%\«ny^Mn„d,e„^|r

WEST HARPSWELL.

a

Merchants, send your
orders for Job Printing
to the DAILY PRESS
Job Printing House.
Satisfaction guaranteed

possessors ofeostlr geros.-Journal

Harpswell House—A. J. Merryman, Proprietor.

s
H

disturbs the ,1,libbers of the

etor.

evening.

Fobist City Commandery No. 16 convenes at
P. O. S. of A. Hall, Plum St., on first Thursday of
each month.
Bosworth Post G. A. R.—Meeting every Friday
evening in Mechanics’ Hall, corner of Congress and
Casco streets.
Portland Typographical Union, No. 75Second Saturday of each month.
Portland Society of Natural Hist y—
At theii library room, City Hall, on the first and
third Monday evenings of each month.
Sovereigns of Industry—Dirigo Council, No.
meets every Friday evening, at Arcana Hall, at 7i
o’clock.
Independent order of Good Templars—
Arcana, Monday, Congress Hall, 4201 Congress
St.; Mission, Wednesday, Williams’ Block, Congi >ss
street; Mystic, Thursday, at Sons of Temperance

eflectnall)-

SKOWHEGAN.
rurner House, W. G. Heselton, Propri-

Friday

TEMPLARS OF HONOR.
At Templars’ Ball, Bo. 100 Exchange Street.
Council—Maine, first and third Monday in eaoh
month.
Temple—Forest City, No. 1, every Wednesday

fcproducti.u'of iTtr^Socd^

II.

_

L O. O. F.
At Odd Fellows’ Ball, Farrington Bloch, Congres
Street.
Relief association—Third Tnesday In the
month.
Benefit association—Board of Directors meet
first Monday evening of each month Association
meetsfirst Monday evening of January, April, July
and October.
Lodges—Maine, on Monday evenings; Ancleny
on

I have rwn mnnr Imitation* of diamonds, but never nnv that could
equal the Lefevre Brilliant.—M. ELLROY Stamford Toni*
...1 *m ,n receipt of a pair of the Wonderful Lefevre Far Drops, for one dollar; to say that I am vpleased with luem
them hardlv nila
Alls the
“a
bill, they are simply elegant.—ANDREW MORRIS. Hornellsville, N. y.
Wonderful Lefevre Diamond Ring, for one dollar, cnine to hnnd this morning. It 1* really
.The
_
elegant
civinc
entire aatlsfaetlnw
5
B
ng enure
and
satisfaction,
eliciting wonder and admiration from all who sec it.—W. H. UFRDy. Martinshurg. W. Va'
The Lefevre Diamond*, mounted in solid gold, are tnil v murvelona .‘n y WERY Jtr sov'q
p_
“■ U'rcvr“ ine“"S r-“
“f «*

etors.

day.
Chapter—Dunlap Chapter Rose Croix de H.
Third Friday.
Consistory—Maine Consistory, S, P. R. S., fourth
Friday in March, June, September and December,

Brothers,

SOLID SOLD IICOKTOTOS, COmUTIHO THE WOSDESm LETEVSE DIAMOND, waraatsd
by certiJeate 0. S. Mint assay,
Registered Mail, to anv address
ON RECEIPT
OF ONE
71,1 *on<1 either article
■*
UHC DOLIAR
UULLHil 7e
in America,
as above represented
"V,
■,
Our
Book on Diamonds,” with illustrations of artistic Diamond Jewelry in solid
(14 k.) gold, mailed free.

teeth.ocl4dly

REMOVED.
THE

themselVe.

aifno"nMmer™are

The Lefevre Diamond most

STEAMERS.

_

READ THE FOLLOWING.

evenings; Beacon, on Tuesday evenings; Unity, No.
3, on Wednesday evening; Ivy, D. ofR., secoDd and
fourth Saturday of each month.
Encampment—Machigonne, first and third Wed
nesdao; Eastern Star, second and fourth Wednesday ; Portland, first and third Friday; Falmouth,
No. 11. first and third Tuesdays.

Mocess^

_

Masonic Instruction—

ANCIENT ACCEPTED SCOTTISH

crystals

Passamaquoddy House,—A, Pike ft Co.,
Proprietors.

Second and fourth Tuesday of each month.

Lodge—Fates Grand Lodge of Perfection, first
Friday.
Council—Portland Council P. of J. second Fri-

by

EAST

YORK BITS.

Elizabeth.
Chapters—Greenleaf R. A. C., first Monday; Mt.
Vernon, B. A. 0., third Monday,
Council—Portland C. R. & S. Masters, second
Monday.
Commanderies of E. T.—Portland, fourth Mon
day; St. Albans, second Thursday; Blanqueforl, 3d

ITli^huh^tud^^^TSSvr^lrDroJI^i^"

Hakijness,

Self-PreservationExhausted
Vitality!
Nervous and Physical Debility, or Vitality impaired
the errors

ariclnhin. ITnivprsitv nt Hfpdif’Inpi a.nrt finrcroru• alar.
the faculty of the American University ol Philadelphia: also Hon. p. A B1S8ELL, M, D., President
of the National Medical Association.
More than a thousand criticisms from the leading
Political, Literary, Scientific, and Religious Papers
have spoken in the highest terms of the “Science of
Life,” and they all pronounce it the best Medical
Publication in the English language.
The London Lancet says: “Ho person should be
without tois valuable book. The author is a noble

Studs, »1.

or

Lefevre has really obtained artificially the true diamond
Academy
found 111 the Sierra Nevadas, from whence
The basis of these gems are liure
they are exported
to the Lefevre Laboratory In Paris, France, where they are submitted to a chemical and voltaic
BY WHICH THEIR SURFACES ARE COVERED WITH A COATING OF PURE DIAMONDS
Imparting to them all the Bbilmakcy,
and refractive qualities of the natural diamond and
making them as desirable for Wear, Brilliancy, and Renutv, as the veritable no ms
The King, Studs, and Ear Drops, as displayed In’ this
^curem engmvmra ol

or

of youth or too close application to
by
business may be restored and manhood regained.
Two hundredth edition, revised and
enlarged, just
published. It is a standard medical work, the best
in the English language, written by a physican of
great expeiience, to whom was awarded a gold and
jeweled medal by the National Medical Association.
It contains beautiful and very expensive steel plate
engravings, and more than 50 valuable prescriptions
for all forms of prevailing diseases, the result of
many years of extensive and successful practice,
either one of which is worth the price of the book.
300 pages; bound in French cloth.
The author relers, by permission,
to JOS. S.
FISHER, President; W I. P. INGRAHAM, Vice
President; W. PAINE, M D ; C- S. GAUNTT. M.
D., H J. DOUCEY, M. D ; R. H. KLINE, M. D.;
J. R BOLCOMB, M. D ; N. R. LYNCH, M. D.
and M. R, 0|CoNNELL, M D faculty of the Pbii-

Set

King, »1.

Pronounced

THE

MASONIC.
At Masonic Ball, No. 98 Exchange Street,
Blue Lodge—Ancient Land-Mark, first Wednesday ; Portland, second Wednesday; Atlantic, third
Wednesday; Hiram, Tuesday, on or nett before every full moon, at Masonic Hall, Town House, Cape

Lefevre

THE ONLY PERFECT FAC-SIMILE OF THE REAL DIAMOND IN THE WORLD.
of Franee that M.
the

untold miseries that result from indiscretion
in early life may be alleviated and cured.
Those
who doubt this assertion should purchase the
new
Medical Worfc published by the Peabody Medical
Institute, Boston, entitled “The Science of Life.

Surgeon Dentist,

The

of

—

Published and for sale only by the PEABODY MEDICAL INSTITUTE, No. 4 Bulfinch
Street,
Boston, (opposite Revere House.
Sent by mail on Receipt of Price $1.

CSSSPB.
Stated Meetings.

Portland School

OR

STEAMERS.

MOUNTINGS

m.

p.

trust of Administrator with the Will annexed of
the estate of.
DEBORAH W. BUZZELL, late of Cape Elizabeth,
In the County ot Cumberland, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs.
All persons having
demands upon the estate ot said deceased, are
Exchange street.
required to exhibit the same; and all persons
Indebted to said estate are called upon to make
V ttults Cleaned
payment to
A ND taken oat at abort notice, trom
$4 to $6
SFLVESTER B. BECKETT, of Portland,
or $3 a,load,
|
by addressing
Administator with Will annexed.
1
BOY24dtf
4. LIBBY & CU„ Portland P. 0.
Cape Elizabeth, Nov. 19, 1878.
no30dlaw3wS»

uec2dla^2wM_Slfr

D&

m.

^————

BE VK I.I KBFUOIISII.
"For ten years my wife was confined to her
bed with sncb a complication of ailment, that
no doctor could tell what was
the matter or
cure her, and I used
np a small fortnne in
hnmbng stuff. Six months ago 1 saw a U. 8
flag with Hop Bitters on if, and I thought I
would be a fool once more. 1 tried
it, but my
folly proved to be wisdom. Two bottles cured
her, and she is now as well and strong as any
man’s wife, and it cost me snl; two dollars
Be ye like foolish.”—H. W., Detroit, Micb.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Boston and the West. Arrive at 5.20 p sn.
Intermediate or Way Mails via Boston and Maine
Kailway. Arrive at 12.20 and 8.10 p m. Close at 8.16
a. m. and 3.00 p. m.
Great Southern and
Western. Arrive at 12.23
and 1 .40 p. m. Close at 8.15 a.
m., 3.00 and 9.00

lay-

propensity. The eggs are a pure
white m color and yery large. There is no
breed of fowls probably, that will
lay more
pounds or eggs in a year. With the exception of the monlting season, and an occa-

_MEDICAL.!

POIiTLABD, Ml., Dec. 3,1878.
Arrival and Departure at mails.
Boston and Intermediate offices. Arrive at 12.20
and 11.40 p. m. Close at 8.15 a. m, and 3.00 and 9.00

...

Vi CCU

ing

less eggs from

Office Hour..
FrotuS.OO a. m to 8.30 p m, Sundays excepted.
Sundays open for Carriers and General Deliver?
Born »to 10 a m., and 1.30 to 2.30 p. m.

(opposi^Jceui

can

buy them

hundred

or

for 50 cents a

three

tor $1.00 at

hundred

the

PKESS JOB OFFICE

oc7dtfJ. M, I.UNT, Sapt.

Rumford Palis &

>

Rucklield

l«fveCaufou*ai

3.00
TDr«-a*tid lO.Ou a. m.
Leave Portland (G.T. Railway) at
,3Jp. m., Lewision 2.03 p. in llecbame ball. 3.15

f-

>• m.

ClOBe stage connections for Dlxfield, Ac.
OcUdU
X. WASHBURN, JR., President.

1

